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The Toronto World. BUY YOUR FRIEND A 
MAOKINTOS 

AS A CHRISTMAS BOX.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
28 KING-ST. WEST (

PATENTS procured
In Canada, Great Britain. United 
State» and Foreign Countries. 
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
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IKE NEW CABINET.RICHARD AND HIS LITTLE SQUIRT.DEALT A EBDEB0ÜS BLOW.being carried front the woods, as the 
corps» was removed in a straight north
erly direction. Two or three pailfuls of 
the blood-stained leaves were gathered 
up with the object ol having the blood 
analysed. As a matter of fact, the pre
sence of the blood, though it is a cir
cumstance, will have little bearing on 
the case, because science has no means 
of differentiating between the blood of 
human beings and the blood of animals. 
No scientist can be found in this coun
try who is certain enough of his learn
ing to enter the witness box and swear 
the life of an accused person away by 
testifying positively that the blood on 
those louves is human and not that of 
some bird, * squirrel, 
other animal that may have been shot 
by a hunter. The theory is that de
ceased was struck on the head with an 
ape while standing alongside the stump 
of the tree, which the two lads had just 
felled. That he staggered around, 
the blood pouring from hie wounds until 
a second blow brought him to the ground, 
and that he was then placed under the 
tree.

LOOKS LIKE MUPEI}.
DASTARDLY ATTEMPT TO KILL A 

WOMAN IN JARVI8-3TREET. € Premier Bowell l-Jas Formed 
a Ministry.The Mlddlemarch Mystery Still 

, Unravelled. kTwo Men Enter the Home of Mrs. Spencer, 
Make Improper Proposals and At
tempt to Criminally Assault Mer-One 
of Them Nearly Slays Her With a 
Hatchet

Mrs. Spencer, a woman 86 years of 
lige, and h£r ,two daughters, occupy 
room over thy grocery store of Corne
lius Flannery, 117 Jarvis-street,. Thy 
entrance to thieir rooms is by means of 
a stairway leading from thy adjoining 
yard.

A few minutes before 6 p’clock last 
evening, the younger on eof the girls, on 
entering thy door, stumbled over the 
unconscious form of hier mother, who 
lay at the foot of the stairway with 
her head bathed in a pool of her own 
blood. The girl rtislied to the Lombard- 
Street fireball to give the alarm, and 
Mrs. Spencer was carried by the firemen 
up to her rooms.

Dr. Norman Allen was called, and upon 
examination found an ugly gash, at the 
base of the woman's skull, from which 
ih* blood flowed very freely.

When restored to consciousness Mrs. 
Bpencer told her story of how the wound 
had been inflicted. About 8 o’clock in 
the afternoon, she says, two men, one of 
whom she thinks is named Williams, came 
tip the stairway and entered her rooms. 
Williams was sober, but his companion 
was in an intoxicated condition.

The men made improper proposals to 
her and attempted to criminally assault 
her. She rushed from the room and 
started down the stairway to save her
self from the men and procure assist
ance, the men meanwhile pursuing her.

When half-way down the stairs the 
drunken man pulled forth a hatchet, 
which he had had concealed beneath hie 
coat, aud dealt her a murderous blow on 
the back of the head. She fell to the 
foot of the stairs, her assailants passing 
out and closing the door. Here she lay 
until found by her daughter 21-2 hours 
later.

Mrs Spencer’s wounds are serious, but 
not likely to prove fatal. She says she 
Could identify her assailants if she saw 
them again.

TOPPER FOR MINISTER OFJUSTFCE;a
t:DETECT1YE MURRAY ON THE SCENE.

■n

Hon. Mr. Costlgan to be Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries.I Arrests Expected to be Made 

In the Case To-Day. rabbit or
li V ili The “Slate” Will Be Announced to the 

Governor-General To-Day-The Minis
try Practically the Same as That of Sir 
John Thompson—Senator Ferguson Min
ister Without Portfolio—Secretary of 
State Not Yet Appointed — Controller 
Wood May Go on the Bench and Dr. 
Montague Take His Place.

Ottawa, ec. 18.—The trouble and 
anxiety which have been hanging abouti 
the Hon. Mackenzie Bowell since .Thurs
day have disappeared to-night, and he 
retired to bed early, and although both-, 
erecl with a heavy cold will no doubt 
sleep more soundly and peacefully than he 
has for the past two nights,content in the 
consciousness of having accomplished the 
task entrusted! to him by Hie Excellency, 
nnd formed a ministry. The names of 
the members of which and the position 
they will hold will be favorably announc
ed toi His Excellency
up from Montreal, which it is expected 
will be to-morrow.

Meanw'hile rumor has it that the min
istry is practically the same as that of 
Sir John Thompson, with the addition of 
Senator Ferguson of Prince Edward Is
land as minister without portfolio, and 
the Secretaryship of State left vacant 
for the present. It is understood' thal the 
position has been offered to Mr. T. E. 
Kenny, M.P. for Halifax, but that hq has 
not yet accepted.

Sir C. H. Tupper will be the new, 
Minister of Justice and probably leader 
in. the House and Hon. Mr. Costigan 
will succeed him as Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries.

The Solicitor-General and the two 
Controllers will retain their positions, 
but then> is a rumor that Mr. Wood may 
accept a position on the bench and be 
succeeded by Dr. Montague.

Sir John’s lust Journey.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell to-day received 

a cablegram from Sir Charles Tupper* 
stating that the Blenheim, with the body 
of Sir John Thompson, would sail from 
Portsmouth on Saturday aud may be ex
pected to arrive at Halifax on Monday 
morning, Dec. 31. Sir Charles Tupper and 
Senator Sanford will accompany the 
body.

)

IfwiiThe Authorities Believe That William 
Weller Was Killed 1» Order That the 
Bll.eoe lasaranee on HI. Life Could 
Be geedred—Many Circumstances Which 
Give Weight to Their Suspicions-the 
Companion of the Victim Publicly 
Charged With Having Committed the 
Murder.

■ WSwii •VI

I/*
Pllitti-1A!VI! BillThe Insurance.

The most damaging fact in the whole 
I affair is the heavy insurance carried, by 
! the deceased. Hendershott

- . .. .... , , , . eured for $11,000, one policy of $5000
Detective John Murray arrived he* to- beiug taken out Sl!pt. 7 last, the other

f night to investigate the facts in con.- on jjov. 23 last. The premiums on 
£ nection with the taking off of William these two policies aggregated yearly a 

' r Hendershott, the 24-year-old farm la’&rer greater amount than Hendershott earu-
1 -is dtath the,“ 7t expectixtioo*of ^xer .mylug'X
B- at Mlddlemarch, three niles west of tlis j Hirt uucle> johu Hendershott, admitted
pV city, on Friday last. The local author- that he had paid the first instalments.

ities evidently believe in making haste It is to him the $11,000 is made pay- 
l slowly in murder cases, at all events, able. The only explanation John Hen-

§, Four days hart elapsed since the com- dershott has to offer for his generosity
- mission Of the crime, yet the suspected tb" $71 is that ^expected that the de» 
7 parties are still pursuing the even tenor ceasej -would pay it back. It was at 

of their way unmolested. The penultimate John Hendrershott’s solicitation that his 
. act in the drama is evidently some dis- nephew insured bis life. The boy was not 

tance off cauvtissed, but was brought by his
. / , , . uncle to the St. Thomas agents, and to

Elgin has had many murder cases but the cxamilling pby8ieianf,. It is even
the present mystery is likely to form artful if the deceased ever really knew 
one of the queerest chapters in the that the second- policy of $5000 had been 
criminal history of this county. takerfout, as it was arranged that oue

There are many things, however, that should be discontinued before the other
will hart to be cleared up before John byS6&gd,’nncïe who received the po-
Hendershott, the uncle of the dead man, j^icy. Two more premiums would have 
and William D. Welter, his companion fallen due withiu 60 days. Tl^t deceas- 
In tho bush, can creep from under the ed could uot have met them was mani- 
cloud of suspicion which at present eu- (est from the fnet that he was working 
.▼Slope them for his uucle for his board.

Heeettons the Police Want Answered.
Tho questions that the police would 

tike to see answered are these :
1. Why was it that John Hendershott 

was so anxious to have the life of his 
brother’s son so heavily insured, while 
he personally carried no insurance, not
withstanding that he was a widower, 
with & family, while the nephew had

|ho one depending upon him ?
2. Why was John Heuderuhott so gen

erous in advancing $70 to pay the first 
premiums, when he knew that the insured

.could not earn enough money to meet 
the premiums as they fell due, let alone 
recoup hie uncle ?

8. Where is the ax with which the tree 
was felled, and Which a thorough search 
has failed to unearth ?

4. How did the deceased receive the 
half-score wounds upon the head, which 
Dr. Lawrence, who conducted the post
mortem, states'could uot have been in- 

f . AMlicted by a tree ?
; |P No person in Elgin takes any stock in 
jf Daniel Webster’s saying that “Murder 
jf ,wjll out.” They admit that it is spi

ff fcranmmtic, but it is inaccurate. Murder.
% never “outs” in this county. There was 

a man convicted of murder here once, 
but that was a long time ago—in 1856, 
if memory serves your correspondent. But 
even his sentence was commuted on the 
eve of execution, 
been innumerable murder trials since, 
but never a .conviction. A jury came 
so near convicting a murderer n couple 
of years ago, however, that people be
came afraid that he would be found 
guilty at the next trial, and the prison
er was induced to plead guilty of man
slaughter, so as to save the county the 
disgrace of a hanging. The murder was 
a deliberate oue, but the murderer had 
an epileptic fit once—and that fit saved 

, Elgin’s reputation from being sullied.
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EJtii is\\]II <hI /»• n111Other Suspicions Facts.

As stated yesterday John Hendershott 
was absent on a visit to Edeil when the 
tragedy occurred. Before leaving 
told his nephew and Welter to go^-to *the 
Wardell woods and chop trees. They had 
never been there before, and they had 
only felled two trees. As a matter of
fnct Headrobhott had uo proprietary Washington, Dec. 18,-The following le 
r.ght to the timber on the place, lae thc fu|, text nf the Canadina resolution 
lease ol the farm, which was produced at introdnced in tho Sènttte to.day by Sena- 
the inquest, contained no clause iwrm.it- tur Galiioger: . 3

th*-- of trees. , Whereas, we believe that the poiitl-
VMule at Eden Henderehott receved a ca] ,mi6u o{ Great Kuglish-speaking com- 

telegram readmg, ^rlliam Hendershott, mlmitie8 who uow occupy aud control 
is dead; come home „ Hernder- | Xorth America> wlu deliver tbe continent

from danger of war and securely dedi
cate it to peaceful industry and progress, 
aud lessen the per capita cost of the 
Government

tAiayrAm? rapi^ development of its boundless 
_ . —y j _ ,. _ +iîîf natural resources, enlarge its domestic
they ask. Hendershott deiHe8 and foreign commerce, unite all inter-
said it was his nephew, and claims h csts in creating a systematic development 
110 dJd, wh°xJÎ waa uatl of its means of internal communication
reached St Thomas. When told that with the seaboard by rail and water, 
he would fall heir to a nice little pile, east and west; protect and preserve its 

ndershott remarked ‘ Yes I wdl get weaIth, resources, privileges aud oppor- 
il not hi ug happeuaJ’JTo this remark tunities ae the undisputed heritage Of 

the police aleo attach Importance. old, immensely add to its influence, pres-
tige and power, promote, extend aud 
perpetuate Government by the people, 
and remove for ever the causes most 
likely to seriously disturb cordial rela
tions and kindly intercourse with the 
Motherland.
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/À IICAN.WE RESIST SUCH ELOQUENCE?he
■

[eg,ill

m
Senator Galllnger Very Kindly Invites 

Canada to Cast In Her Lot With 
the States. w

IIJl
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'V r/ ri* 4illl1 >will1

'IIP oilllll mmehott has a brother named 'William liv
ing at Shedden. The police claim that 
he told the Ketchabaw at Eden that 
it was his jjephew who was dead. How 
did he know that it was the nephew, un
less he expected the
the? ask. Hendershott denies that

j
and defence insure

He never misses an opp ortunlty of trying to blacken the Canadian Parliament
WEST ALOOIUA VACANT.

FIVE YE1RS FOR ROBBING A BANK. MUST BUT MOLEST SHANGHAI TITO MILLIONS OVERDRAWN. Mr. Savage Unseated and the Cross Peti
tion Dropped.

The West Algtuna election petition came 
.up yesterday for tria^at Oagoode Hall. It 
had been understood that the trial would 
be almost a formal affair. Mr. Savagi 
member-elect, was expected to offer 
opposition.

£ The Affairs of the Newfoundland Com
mercial Bank Undergoing 

Investigation.
St. Johti’s, Nfld., Dec. 18.—A meeting 

of the shareholders of the Commercial 
Bank yesterday elicited the fact that 
firms, members of which are directors of 
the bank, owe the institution as follows: 
Goodfellow & Co., $116,0Q0; Goodridge & 
Jobs, represented by Hutchings, $120,- 
000, and Duder, $000,000. Duder is la 
bankrupt.

The sums aggregate three times the 
amount of the bank's capital.

Some of the officials had overdrawn 
their accounts, and Bookkeeper Crowdy 
had falsified the books so that his frieuds 
had overdrawn to the extent of $20,000.

$<,000,000 Overdrawn.
The work of eliciting information con

cerning the condition of the Commercial 
Bank is proceeding satisfactorily, al
though some very unpleasant disclosures 
are being made. The largest debtor to 
the bank is Mr. Dudor, one of the direc
tors, who owes $650,000 half secured by 
mortgages. His assets are not expected 
to reach the mortgage estimate. The 
total amount of overdrawn accounts is 
$1,941,000. A good proportion of this 
will realize unfavorably. The amounts 
due by the bank on current accounts 
have not yet been brought to a total.

Welter lrwla of the KeUedee «açg Sea* 
felted for the Clerktberg 

Bobbery.
Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 18.—Walter Ir

win, the notorious bank robber, was to
night Sentenced by Judge Creasor to five 
years (n Kingston Penitentiary.

After 6 lengthy trial at the I Grey 
County Court here last week, Irwin was 
convicted bf robbing the -private bank of 
Hartman & Wilgress at Clarksburg, Ont., 
of h large sum of money, on the night of 
Aug. 80 laet. The defence did its utmost 
to |>rbvo an alibi, and produced no less 
than 16 witnesses, several ,of whom 
swore that Irwin was attending a dance 
in [Toronto at the time the bank was 
rubbed. The principal witnesses lor the 
crown were Detectives Murray and Sle- 
min and Mr. C. W. Hartman, banker. The 
latter swore positively to a certain coin 
which iwaa found on the prisoner as be
ing one of a collection stolen from bis 
bank. The two detectives | also gave 
damaging evidence against Irwin, whose 
previous bad record weighed decidedly 
against him with the Jury.

JAPAN ABA1N WARNED TO LEA FE 
THAT PORT A 1.0NE. », the

noThe Suspected Parties
John Hendershott for years conducted 

a hotel at New Saruni, six miles east 
of here, reniovind to Mlddlemarch, when 

He is 42 years of

The case was heard before 
Judges Boyd and Ferguson. W. R. Rid
dell, Q.C., applied for permission 
antoher petition In petitioner’s 
the ground that there was collusion 
tween Messrs. Conmee and Savage, 
the petition was a farce. This was refused 
It was shown that Mr. Sava 
and paid for a rig for use 
and on the strength of this, 
being offered, the election 
void and the seat vacant.

The cross-petition against Mr. Conmee 
was dropped, Mr. Conmee not claiming the 
vacated seat. James Dickinson, 
of a newspaper at Port Arthur, was pre
sent, represented by counsel, and was anxi
ous to prosecute the cross-petition. The 
matter was argued at some length, but 
permission was finally refused, 
ad political ,

Britain and Russia Both Determined That 
There Shall Be No Hostilities on the 
Yang-lse-Klang, bnt Japan Threatens 
to Bombard Shanghai-1500 Japs Defeat 
5000 Chinese.

London, Dec. 18.—A despatch from 
Tokyo to the Centrai News says : Lieut.- 
Gen. Katsira reports that he attacked 
and captured Hai-Cheug in the forenoon 
of Dec. 13. The total numerical strength 
of the Chinese garrison was 6000, while 
the attacking party consisted of only 
one brigade of 1600 men wit b four guu*.

The Chinese retreated by two roads 
toward Liao-Yang. The losses were 
trifling.

A Central News despatch from Che- 
Foo says that great uneasiness continues 
among the residents of that place, who 
fear outrages at the bauds of Chinese 
soldiers.

Four foreign warships are now at Che- 
Foo. A nephew of Col. Von Hannecken 
has left Shanghai to take command of 
the Chinese troops at Tien-Tsin. A 
French engineer is constructing forts at 
Pekin. The remainder of the Chinese 
transports have been turned over to 
the protection of the British Hag.

xto put In 
name, on

be-Thero have be lost his license.
age, a farmer and also owns a black- 
smith shop. He is a very nervy man, /Ihereiore. be it resolved, That we in-
and, naturally, is doing all in his power vite the Canadian people to cast in their 
to keep his skirts clean. Youug Wei- l°t with their own continent, and assure 
ter, wlio is engaged to be morried to them that they shall have all the conti- 
Hendershott's daughter, is a rather fine j nent can give them. We will respect their
looking young fellow, and has also borne j freedom of action and welcome it,when
a good character. With the exception i they desire it, into an e’ual and honor-
of a retreating forehead, his face dis- abl<? nation.
plays iio marked characteristic. Ever 1 he resolution was referred to 
since he was induced td leave his father, Committee on Foreign Relations, 
who occupies the adjoining farm, he has suggestion that this committee shall 
lived with Hendershott, sharing the grant hearings on the subject.

It is claimed that he knew

and

had hired 
y a voter, 

no oppoeition
declared A

m*
editor

the
with

Delay at the Start.
a.ut^oritie8. are°ot ft blamre “otDhiu«Tix.ut the deceaseds life being 

Uerer^knowa that^the peualty of his crime «• heavily insured but rumor has it that  ̂ Municipal Hendqu.,*»-
is death? Nonmlitetory that pen- f had been jealous of young Ilender- Land «1 «urn, Fool.
alty. Every man will go to the most tbat aAVasU umile ^ho ürst called Yesterday was a bargain day nt the 
extravagant extreme to prevent pay mg t ,, , t City Hall, License Inspector Awde hav-
It. When a man’s life, instead of mere- g . circumstances which con- in4 innumerable remnants ol vacant pro-

i ly his liberty, depends on carefully plan- John Hendershott and William Wei- I^rty to sell lor the amount oi the ar-! ning a crime beforehand, and carefully ^ with thJ d?Lth of vouu« «ender- of taxes due on them. The sale
hiding it afterward, he will be careful. . .. , ner"^th* consistent took place in the Council Chamber and
It is on the face of it evident that the ^‘the ;naoience of tlmse tw” men. commenced at 10 a.m. sharp, some 200

. beet the constables can do is to show1 „ interests of the men themsel- real estate agents, speculators, loan
adroitness in basing suspicious | ns well as in the interests o? justice company representatives and idlers being U re18'tht‘ present. iJ^-tor Awde made a first*
petted person before the bar o! MDe,ae or nuins in ferretimr out all the rate auctioneer, and Assistant Treasurer

• justice. The police cannot convict a man ia ttJ j“est Elgin mysterv. Patterson and three clerks of the Trea-
! of murder—that must be done by judge ________ ______^i_ ‘ sury Department kept a record of the

and jury. Bnt £he police can furnish .. _ _ . sales and withdrawals.
.evidence and show wisdom in gathering ° i No. 1 Ward was first doadt with, and
It. And promptness is the vital point in H’r, uirV il was 1 o’clock before the long list of
cases of this kind. The escape from con- 1:vbJ,lam dlV|„lun' n( wôrceeterêhlre, (lied Joua4 farms for sale over the Don was 
viction of the murderers of Low» j„ pershoro thla evening. He wan about dispensed with, nearly two-thirds of the 
Napoleon Stillwell at Acacia was due to i to uddresu a meeting of electors when lie properties offered being withdrawn, Le
the delay in taking the accused into wue stricken with apoplexy in the unto* cause bidders failed to offer ns - purchase 

i custody : the escape fi*om detection of room of the meeting hull. Ho was a pro- money thc amount of taxes registered 
' the murderers of Roger Alliu, whose erer»tve ConHervutlvo. The deceased buro- against the property.

< -imost headless body was found lying in Zl "top an adjournment the sale was
» street in this city, was due to briny I p,G.ented Tewkeibury in the Common, from continued at 2 o clock, bidders beiug
in searching the house where thc de- | i36ô to 1868, West Woro9«terihire 18/6 to uiuch more numerous than in the morn-
tectives 5>elieve the murder was com- 1 1385, Bewdloy division 1885 to 1832 nnd iug aud the results, cousequ^utly, more
Xnitted ; and the same mistake of wu» returned for Eveaham division in 1832. encouraging. Many of the properties nd- 

^elay has been manifested in the pre- Ho wue rhalrmun of St. John’» Ambulance vertised, especially, in the centre wards, 
» nt case. This is tlie more remarkable ABZociation, chancellor of the Order of had been withdmwn, owing to the own- 
%rhen it is borne in mind that at the Kuiglit of the vr9 having put up the amount of the

J inquest last night Fountv Crown At- tin/tion.. ’'hi! ‘were ‘iuiylhT'^tidurt «ity’s oucumbruuce in preference to los- 
4." torney Donahue gave Hendershott and and Severn-End, Upton-on-Saveru, Wovces- their laud.
4 Welter to nnderetaud distinctly that the ten hi re. It was 6 o'clock when the sale ad-
( Crown believed that Hendershott de- ------------------------------------- jourued until 10 a. m. to-day, the list

liberately insured his ncpb.'w's life fur Frencb-faundlan Opinion. having been worked off up to the second
$11,000 and then entered into n ton- Hon. Mr. Bowell has been called to take division of Ward 5.
■piracy with Welter to kill him and con- the reins of Government at Ottawa. This . #0<Jd bargains were made, while
vey the impression that his death was jkJ a judicious choice on the part of Lord jn cases the property was bought
accidental. “You a*c lying to me, sir. Aberdeen. Mr. Bowell has been, both in interested jiarties in order to clear 
“‘Was it not a feeling Of guilt «thiut the Commons and in the Senate, the the title. A. Mr. J. E. Brooks bought 
kept you away, sir ?” were two oî the impartial defender of the right» of the ^Rau-^ ^he lots offered, especially in

\ questions flatly put y€o Welter. “Did ;usspf and of the creeds of the diverse , nr,?. amoiig his purchases being
jf not Welter tell you he struck deceased nationalities, which form the Canadian .j plan <02, o0xl25 feet, on north 
\ Fvith an ax ?” way the query put to- Hen- nation. We can still recall his famous JJP® °* Ivy-advenue, assessed to S. 

dershott. 8jx*ech on the subject of Separate schools Mutton and A. It. Riehea. Mr. Broom
Few Developments. i“ Ontario. Since then he has never purchased 4J feet of this lot for $o.I5

■ "There were few new developments to- deviated from that line of conduct, so pe£rtfoot* T, T .. Tr ,r ... ,
i hflV but U js vxuveted thatP Detective just and so fair to our jjosition. He Las irM1cs^,re‘ R* Harris, XV. J.
a »ay> DUt ia, < inui fou «-ht K'ulfk hv side with Sir fohni Mne- Bickell and E. Lathorley were alsoI Murray will advise some arrests to-mor- IOU« 8lUt; y .8iaSr.^Tlt. , ’ onu^ M l,c lui<»-e nurchasers of nruvertv in iVard 1I ”w. No trace of thc ax with which the donaj.i and John H,Ilya,-d Cameron to “«' Z a a“[v in

. ____ hcHil are he- maintain the balance between the dif- , oc? ot,lcra "uo mvesteu laipeiy in
iTvtd to hlrt been 'inflScteri could be forent elements of the nation. At the ^‘^hlvtlifa J*^ L Him,
$ found to-day, alth.jugh the woods vvere Vatoe'; T 1 Cr.^nL, G A.
I hÜTrtue ax and tlmt hî kft it sary. No peréon of tbe Protestant faith Thompson, 3. A Ntebitt, J. Cordwell,
« he only saw one ax, aim iiuii ne im rweived in letter favor hr th»» f’litho- Horace 1 borne, J. k. Macdonald, W. B.1 “ lying near tbe tree. Hendershott states, {rc^Jrv^ of O^tlrio Zn Mr ltowell In Taylor, T.Bediey, A. Tait. P. J. Dolan,

however, that there were two axes, and ^ Hantin’e where lie bad H- lllne3, John A. Denovan, George Ho-
tbis story the pol.ee believe to be cor- fomt y of Hastings ^ bad ,’r Church and H. O’Brien.

I ^bTaHo^ed o?tie num*-" '^otevote^a^ J , The owners of the lots disposed of

1 Sr^ZTo-^ 'dead man’s bead, ^ m^’ fXom Sit
Khich Dr. Lawrence positively -Ssserts nend ^ the regrette. Father O Dow, 1 rJe[lmdi the am0lmt paid by the
were not occasioned by thc falling tree. <>f M. Patricks, so mnen so that in - , ton-ether with 10 is*r centI There ’are wounds at the back of thc visited that venerable father some hours *r“““er> t0=etber W,th 10 |Wr Centl

: ttuU Bnd on the top of the he£ gashes ^^f theory hUtest reputotion bnt" ^ the time thc tax sales were ad-
I on T^tLkencd Tud the “’cut M^^a'tthWs parlt—aï:vPUcx^rie,K-è‘ vertised in The World until Monday

i „ branches on the tree or and his devotion to the cause of Canada abua^!> 0 P»rce.s were withdrawn,
There were no nranenes on m ,or our future tlie tax reaeipte on Monday alone beingShrubbery where the body lay wh ch are a guarantee lor o»r future. upwards of $13,000. Tho «ah-s yesterday

r Would cause the wounus. iney a Jiut nrehei New Scarfs at Varcoc’s for are considered exceedingly good, the
j wounds which would more likely be cans- < hrlst.na^ Btt^la Monse Block. amount realized being $21,000.

£ êd by a blunt instrument. " . . #t It is probable that the sale will be
The 2tZo«Nl*t»lii*. T , ... rarif U t K#>nnv of concluded by 1 o’clock to-day.. I»n<lon, Dec. -18.—Capt. H. 1. Kennj or j jMuch Importance has been attached t the ]joml)ay Lancer* was married in St. 

the discovery of the various pools oi QeQr|re*e chapel this morning to Mias Zoe
blood extending in a circle from the Fellows, daughter of tlie Hon. J. G. Fel-
stumn of the fallen tree, back to a point iuW,, Agent-<ieneral of New Brunswick. 
x»n.r the log o7i which deceased's vent "
^aa Iv:n-r This blood could uot have Denver Plug I» the old reliable gentle- 
E-Tpped from the body, when it was man’s cbew. Try !..

T.tX SALES H ICI SO ltOOO. [i
Kingston Election Trial.

Kingston, Dec. 18.- Edward Christley, 
who had no remembrance last night of get
ting $6 from John Laird, had a confession 
to make this morning at the opening of 
the Election Court.

He had received $5 from Mr. Laird either 
before or after the election last Decem
ber he g to a receipt bill for money he 
owed Laird. Laird was then an aldermanlo 
candidate, but was defeated.

The leading Conservatives tried to show 
Laird was nod » Worker, Laird himself say* 
ing lie was not a committeeman.

Mr. Blake discussed the Loscombe case, 
reading the law that no election clerk could 
vote.

A lengthy argument was offered by 
Messrs. Blake. Whiting, Walkem and Mo- 
Intyre as to Loscombe*» position. Hie ille
gality in voting was admitted, but the 
Conservative counsel heldj that he 
an agent of Dr. Smythe, aud that he onlx 
did clerical work given him.

Tlie court held that Loscombe had com* 
mit ted a worrupt act, but was not an agent 
of Smythe.

Judgment was reserved in the Christley- 
Laird case. The court! has to decide wha* 
ther Laird was an agent.

Senn Forced tint.
Mr. John Senn, Patron, member-elect for 

Haldimand In the Legislature, has filed a 
disclaimer, in which he admits his ineli
gibility to hold office by virtue of hie 
being an issuer of marriage licenses. He 
will not oppose the petition.

McNeill, M.P., He-Nominated.
Tara, Out., Dec. 18.—At the convention 

of the North Bruce Liberal-Conservative 
Association held here to-day, A. McNeill, 
M.P., was the unanimous. choice of the 
party as standard-bearer in the forth
coming Dominion elections.

y «1 kiemumltwugn SB Co., pnuui loJIotlorf
and experts, Banx Commerce Building, Toronto

iÜndèrT
Minimum and maximum temperatures 1 

Calgary, 6-48; Battlefjord, 2 below-30; Qu*« 
Appedlp, 4 below-26; Winnipeg, 16-32; Port 
Arthur, 8-36; Parry Sound, 10-30; Torontot 
24-34; Kingston, 16-34; Montreal, 16-28| 
Quebec, 14-18; Halifax, 32-36.

Probe.r-South to west winds, mostly fair 
and milder.

'

Choice Wines for Christmas Holidays
Champagne Yin D’Ete, a delicious light 
dry wine, $16 per case quarts.
• Champagnes—Gold Lac Sec, qta., 1889 
vintage, $81 per case quarts.

Champagne—Gold Lac Sec, double mag
nums, equal to 4-quart bottles, $10 per 
bottle.

Champagne—Gold Lac Sec, Brut, 1884 
vintage, $85 per case quarts.

Sparkling Burgundy (Ruby Royal), $18 
$per case quarts.

Clarets—Chateau Guerrit, $15 per 
doz. quarts,

Clatter-Chateau Du Vallon, $15 per 
doz. quarts.

Clarpts—Johnston’s Chateau Lafite, $30 
per doz. quarts.

And a large stock of very old ports, 
Madeira» and sherries. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-sti^eet.

A Green Christmas.
Christmas of ’94 will long be remem

bered as a green Christmas, not because 
the meadows still retain their June ver
dure, but oâ account of the popular craze 
for greeu neckwear. Some of the love
liest designs of neckwear in green effects 
that it has been our privilege to 
may be seen in Quinn’s Christmas window. 
116 King-street west. One marvels how 
these ties can be sold at fifty cents.

'
Japan Hus 72,000 Men In the Field.

Shanghai Dec. 18.—The first and sec
ond Japanese armies are marching di
rect on Tien-Tsin. They are now north 
of Niuchwang, which place has been 
captured. Several other cities have 
also been taken, all without any serious 
fighting. The force of the two armies 
amounts to about 72,000 men. The 
Shanghai officials of the native city 
have removed their wives and families 
to the foreign settlement for safety in 
anticipation of an outbreak, which is 
feared in consequence- of the imposition 
of the war tax.

was notsee
v 1 t

■
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Proposed New Niagara Bridge.
XYashingtou, Dec. 18.—Mr. Daniels, N.Y., 

introduced in the House to-day a bill au- 
nshington, Dec. 18.- Mr. Daniels, U.N.Y., 

Niagara River at Grand Island. The 
bill modifies one heretofore introduced for 
the same purpose by eliminating certain 
objectionable features.

England and Russia Will Protect Shanghai.
It is understood that the agreement 

between England and Russia in regard 
to the war in the East does uot permit 
any warlike, operations in tbe vicinity 
of or approaches to Shanghai. This in
cludes prohibition of a hostile fleet pass
ing up either the northern or southern 
entrance to the Yang-Tse-Kinng River.
Japan at first accepted the terms of the 
agreement, but has recently threatened
*? dÂlrcs\rd. them °" the Sroiud that T.rkl,h ,iprll nlak( „„ aml
the Shanghai arsenal is supplying the alter Dec. 31. Try one 304 Klng-st. w. u 
Chinese with arms, etc.

It is believed that the third Japanese 
nrmy at Hiroshima is destined for„ Nan- Done up in 10 aud 25, oif the finest Hava- 
king. The English and Russian Govern- na; low pripe. Alive Bollard.
ments have intimated that they would *--------------------------------------—
prevent this movement, and the recent New silk Muffler* for < lirisliaia* at Tnr- 
assembling of ^he British fleet under cue’s Kossln lEou.se ESlock.
Admiral Fremantle at Chusan, and the 
gathering of the Russian fleet at Che 
Foo is thus accounted for. It is under
stood that England and Russia have 
decided to light if Accessary to prevent 
hostilities on the Yang-Tse-Kiang.

Never forget that Adams' 
absolutely cure* Indigestion, 

with Imitations.

Tutti Fruttl 
Dont be Im

posed on

'ri'-YL.S;fA Dozen of Ale.
Many citizens will buy a dozen or two 

of ale for the holidays; To these we 
would say, “ Ask your friends about East 
Kent.'’ Everyone \fcho has tried it will 
tell you it’s the best. For flavor, color and 
body this celebrated ale is unsurpassed. 
All dealers, or direct from T. H. George, 
099 Yonge-street, telephone 3100.

Remember, East Kent Ale is absolute
ly the purest and best. Same price as 
ordinary ales.

Ask for the genuine Beaver Plug and be 
sure you get It.

Uigur fuses.
The finest assortment in Toronto; prices 

low; initials in gold letters free. Alive 
Bollard. ■

Pipes »nd Cigar*
.,A

Turkish Batlis—open all night on and 
after Dee. 81. Try one. 204 Klng-st. w. d

English Violets.
A greenhouse 300 feet in length is de

voted entirely to the culture of violet» 
at Dnnlop’s, and 1500 flowers are gather
ed dally. The violets seen at Dunlop’s 
city depots, 5 King west and 445 Yonge, 

cannot be surpassed for size, odor aud 
perfection of color.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort. It has 
no understrape, does not touch hips or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price: Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Glut he’s 
184 King-street west, opposite Rossin 
House/ Toronto. 36

'BIRTHS.
FOWLER—Ou Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1894, 

at 81 Bloor-strcet east, Toronto, 
wife fji Ernest K. Fowler of a son.

KIRKPATRICK—On Tuesday, Dec. 18, 
1894, the wife of W. J. Kirkpatrick, 49 
Cumbcrland-street, of a daughter.

the
W. It.

SPUING HATS.

English Hals a Season Ahead of Time at 
Dlneens*.

Careful dressers will not# 
with interest that an ad
vance shipment of Eng* 

(iish hats (Heath’s) in the 
early spring styles, hae 

been received by XV. A D. Dineeint. Tho* 
mfffc who wishes a hat of undoubted 
style for the holidays has now on oppor
tun it)' to procure one. These hats are 
samples of the famous English maker#’ 
spring blocks, sent to W. & D.\ Dineen as 
sole agents.

The new showrooms are devoted en
tirely to hats, English and American, um
brellas. waterproof coats and railway 
rugs, all of the finest English manufac
ture.

Furs for Xmas presents are away dowi 
ia price at Dineens*.

Capes are cheap.
Jackets are cheap.
Muffs are dheap.
Everything is cheap at Klqg Bd4 

Yonge and 254 Yonge,

Better than all remédie# for Indigestion 
or dy*pep»in- Adams* Tutti Frnltl. Simple 
and ware. Decline to take Imitation#.

ri"V >'V-; 
'W: -

DEATHS.
SPILLANE—At Uxbridge, Ont., Mon

day, Dec. 17, Rev. Father Spillane, ag;d 
27 years.

Funeral from St. Paul’s Church, To
ronto, at 10 a.m. Wednesday, 19th inst. 
R.I.P.

THOMPSON-The Right Honorable Sir 
John Sparrow David Thompson, P.C., K. 
C.M.G., Q.C., M.P., Prime Minister of Can
ada. youngest child of the late John 8. 
Thomson of Waterford, Ireland, and 
Charlotte S. R. Pottinger, born at Hali
fax, Nova Scotia, Nov, 10, 1844, died 
suddenly at Windsor Castle, England, ou 
Dec. 12, 1894. Reqiuescat in pace.

ELGIE—On 18th inst., at 19 Gwynnc- 
street, infant sou of Robert B. and Mary 
Elgie, aged 14 days.

Funeral private.

$5 Christmas Hamper.
In willow-covered basket, securely pack

ed for shipping, containing 6 bottles, ac
cording to choice, of first-class braudv. 
whisky, rum, gin, port, sherry, Madeira, 
Burgundy, claret or Santerue. William 
Mara. 79 Yonge-street.

Turkish Bath*-open all night on and 
after Dec. 31. Try one. 2J4 Klng-wt. w, <1

.’T.y.;, r
it Hi jzLns
ririri' . .
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Steel Plate Hot Air Furnace#. Get an 
Wheeler Al Bain 179 Klng-st.,estimate

Bust.

Walking Sticks
Make a fine present: all the latest styles, 
silver mounted. Alive Bollard.

Smoker*' Present#.
Alive Bollard has some very fine meer

schaum pipes atway below cost.

Fur-Lined Kid Gloves for Christmas at 
Varcoe’s—Bossln House Block.

Admired By All.
The window of Messrs. Geo. D. Dawson 

& Co., wine merchants, in King-street 
west, is beautifully decorated for the 
holiday season. It is the work ol Mr. 
X. Ginelli, and is most artistic.

Children will read with pleasure Gui- 
naiie Bros.’ offer to give away “The Base
ball Game ” to all callers this morning. 
Their elders will be interested in the 
firm’s donations of Santa Claus necessar
ies with every moderate purchase ; Gui- 
nnne’s are noted for low- prices and high 
quality in all footwear and in slippers^ 
suitable for presents ; the value is ex- 

Read their advertisement.

Two Burglars Esrnp *.
Montreal, Dec. 18.—Johnson, alias Whity, 

anil I.ucy, two notorious burglars, 
e«l from tlie police while being taken from 
the court-room to the jail van, this after
noon, and are still tit large. ceptioual.
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THE TORONTO Theif2 WEAK J

The McPherson 
Shoe.

Davis Dfos.’
CHRISTMAS
NOVELTIES.

Sole AgencyGUINANE BROSPINERO’S ENTHRALLING TRAGEDYare taken home by the scholars; and 
magic-lantern lectures In considerable 
numbers are being held in different park* 
of the United Kingdom every week, the 
object being to show what Canada 
really ie and the opportunities it offers 
for the right claw of people.

Canadian Seed Potatoes for Ireland.
The Canadian potato has added to Its 

reputation in the last few weeks, some 
correspondence having passed with 
the Irish Land Commission on the sub
ject of importing Canadian seed potatoes 
into Ireland, in order to diminish as far 
as possible the liability to blight. A 
quantity of seed was imported last year, 
and the crop proved much superior to 
that grown from native seed. The po
tato crop is still very important to 
Irish farmers', and, according to The 
lie If net Newq-Letter, they, ns well as the 
public generally, suiter much from the 
destruction by disease to which the 
edible is subject.

A recent order of the Maltese Govern
ment has closed that Island to the im
portation of Irish potatos, the ostensible 
reason being that they are more liable 
than those grown elsewhere to be di
seased. If, as the correspondence seems 
to show, blight can be averted by the 
importation oi seed from Canada, and 
by proper attention to planting and 
cultivation of the potatoes, it is hoped 
that the fact will be made widely known. 
It ie urged that formera will be consult
ing their own interests as wiell as that 
of the public by using the beat seed 
available.

Mr. Robert Hanna of Belfast, who has 
been corresponding with the Irish Land 
Commission, instances the case of a far
mer named Kelly of Sydenham, who 
planted potatoes called The Canadian 
Wonder ” on March 1, and raised the 

Some of the seed wan

• i

CANÀDIAMÏÏA1RSIH BRITAINTrusts. Corporation
of Ontario.

19th.WEDNESDAY, DEO.
for the celebrated

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal Clve a Remarkable
Production of “The Second Mn Tan- 

queray" at the tirand.
A drama on which many thousand lines 

have been writrten, and which has won 
applause to an inestimable extent, and 
many a damnatory verdict as well, was 
at last produced in Toronto last night.

Pinero’s play, “The Second Mrs. Tan- 
queray,” as presented by Mr; and Mrs. 
Kendal, proved to be a tragedy so 
simple and heart-rending, and yet so com
plex and inevitable, that those present 

it and realised it with a sensation

THIS MORNING Brook’s
Saddles

BBBBL Y DlMCDMMIXO 
BABL ■JIIllSBF’S BBVOBT.

IB B y BBSS

We will give away free “The Baseball 
Game” to every child who comes to1 the 
store between, the hour of

SAFE Bank ef Commerce 
DEPOSIT Building,\/AU LT S King-street west,Toronto. 

Authorized Capital......... •«.000.000

ti? Î Diamond Bings,
Sun Bursts,
Pearl Crescents,
Star Pendants,
Hair Ornaments,
Gold Watches,
Sword Pins,
Long Watch Chains, 
Vinaigrettes,
Stick Pins,
Cuff Links,
Watch Chains,
Lockets,
Scarf Holders,
Pencils,
Pen Holders,
Cigar Cases,
Letter Cases,
Gold Eye-Glasses, 
Spectacles,
Garter Buckles,
Belt Pius,
Belt Buckles,
Peru Pots,
Lorgnette Chains, 
Cloak Clasps, 
Chrysophrase Pendants 
Umbrella Clasps, 
Pungents,
Muff Holders, 
Atomizers,
Bonnet Brushes, 
Manicure Sets,
Military Brushes, 
Chafing Dishes,
Jewel Boxes,
Silver Mounted Canes, 
Hat Marks,
Braces,
Umbrellas,
Ebony Brushes,
Bar Pins,
Scarf Pins,
Quick Pushers,
Opera Glasses,
Floss Boxes,
Cream Boxes,
Candles,
Spirit Lamps,
Pin Trays,
Ring Trees,
Parcel Carriers,
Fern Coasters, 
Porcelain Clocks,
Shirt Studs,
Obsidian Pins, 
THimbles,
Coffee Spoons,
Emeries, etc., etc.

aIntercolonial Tnriftt May Tel Come, Bat 
of Brlttsh-Colonlnl It is dependable and will bring com

fort to your sole. It's natural to follow 
the crowds, for the majority don’t go l 
wrong. Wisdom dictates that you should / 
buy your shoes of McPherson. Will you 
be wise’/ An apology is offered to "our 
patrons and readers for our utter in- * 
ability to correctly portray» by cuts or 
language the just rightness of our wins ' . 
ter weight lines in Gentlemen’s Foots * 
wear.

Mille Possibility
Preferential Tariff—Canadian Potatoes
In Demand -Vaine of the Imperial In
stitute Not Pally Appreciated

8 and 10 o’clock. -
»Subscribed Capital.........

Pars ids NT—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer. 
SOLICITORS—Mess. BaRWICK & FRANKS.

has been placed in oar 
Their merits are to 
known to Canadian eye 
require any commet 
from ua.

XMAS SLIPPERS.London, Dec. lS.-The recent death of 
Sir John Thompson, the Dominion Pre
mier, has been the principal topic ol 
Canadian interest here during the past 
week, and in fact for the time being 
was the chief subject of public conver
sation, the circumstances under which 
the sad event took place being such 
to strike a chord in the sympathies ol 
almost everyone. Hardly a single 
newspaper, metropolitan or provint*in , 
has tailed to comment with regret upon 
the lose that not only Canada but the 
empire at large has suffered in thd death 
of Sir John Thompson, while at the Cana
dian offices here messages expressive of 
sorrow and sympathy continue to pour 
in in large numbers. Those public men 

are not a few, who

Authorized to not ns

»;rrSSi.....ru»a..
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Eto.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sixes and at reason
able prices.

Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the proies 
slonal care of same.For further Information see the Corporatlo n 
Manual 15 ___

saw
of puzzled awe. It ie awesome, just as 
human life, when fully realized, is awe- 

It is a tragedy eminently mod
ern—a tale of three people immeshed in 
a web ot conflicting conditions, modern 
habits, modern conventions, and beneath 
all, immemorial instincts.

It is a story of a mail whoso heart was 
full ol red blood and human affection, 
tvlzo, having buriod years betire a cold, 
unloving wife, and finding that his d&ugh- 
ter turned from him to a convent, cried, 
“I am alone, alone !” and at last mar
ried a woman who loved him passionate
ly, in hope of happiness. But the woman 
was ot the half world, with but a ghost 
Oi her old purity remaining, and the ter
rible brand of habit burned deep upon 
her. And she, striving after her ideal of 
being a fit wife for Aubrey Tauqueray, 
was filled with love for this nun-like 
daughter, although the girl repulsed 
her. and finally, when one of the men 

had lived with her in old dissipated 
days, seeks the pure girl's love, the sec
ond. sinning Mrs. Tauqueray steps be
tween with a new-born feeling of duty. 
Then cpmes the crisis. , The girl, by in
tuition, guesses what has sent her lover 
troui her. She declares that her instinct 
has told here-the unu—Paula’s past from 
the first, and woman-like, pardons in her 
lover the sin she will not forgive the 
man who loves her so dearly.

And poor Paula I Shis who once was 
pure. The girl’s love and respect is gone. 
The husband’s respect she has not, his 
love she fears to lose, when her pretti 
is gone. Her mirror tells her that 
the shadows are creeping on her. Habit 
has burned her thoughts and her words 
with a terrible brand; the leopard can
not change his spots. To her the only 
solution is suicide, and she accepts the 
inevitable. And then the nun-like daugh
ter cries, "Oh, that I had been 
merciful,” but the culmination of the 
husband’s grief is not shown to us.

This is the tragic tale, told with all 
the grace and power of Pinero, with not 

offence against good taste and, 
since he has swept aside all conventions 
with more sincerity than he has ever 
shown before. Among late productions 
in literature, there is nothing to surpass 
it in pathos, complexity and force, but 
the novel, “Tees of the D’Urbervilles.”

Mrs. Kendal’s impersonation of Mrs. 
Tauqueray has probably mellowed since 
it incurred New York’s displeasure a 
year ago. It has probably also less 
tears and more philosophy than Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell’s original Paula, of 
which so much has been heard. Mrs. Ken
dal is strongly realistic, with a few 
coarse touches, and she gives a semsatiou 
of culminating tragedy through it ail. 
She is full of changing moods and grows 
older before one’s eyes, while 
there is an equally significant change in 
her voice as the play proceeds. In short, 

impersonation pombines alt Mrs. 
Kendal’s marvelous technique with a 
great deal more subtlety and power than 
she was known to possess. Mr. Kendal’s 
Aubrev Tauqueray was a magnificent re
alization of the role, full of manliness, 
pathos and deep emotion; Miss Marion 
Lea, as the nun-like girl, showed limited 
powers, but remarkable intuition and 
sincerity. Mr. Graham gave a fair 
sketch of Cayley Drumrple, a middle-aged 
cynic. The great play .will be seen 
again to-night.

Hallfkx Street Ballway In Trouble.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 18.-T.He street rail

way of this city is in a bad plight. The 
trouble is that $11,000,000 of its bonds 
lijttve been repudiated on the ground tha|t 
thjey were fraudulently issued, and the 
road is now In (this hands of a receiver, 

- appointed in the interest of the bondhold
er he City Council threaten to ask 

the Legislature to çancel the charter, 
because of inefficiency of the hailway 
service.

A Useful Present 
A Suitable Present

F

pome.as

ÜQaVIEsAND

A Handsome Present. 186 ŸONGE-STREET.
No charge to shine shoes bought 

at this store.
Open every evening this week 

till 8 o'clock. 1K>

81 Yonge-street, Torontoif•t
Everyone knows that we have always 

Carried the largest and best | assorted 
stock Of Xmas slippers in the Domin
ion.

'} DUNBdVBN’s KEF * R* ES.

BentCn In Hi» Action Against the Si 
and the Yankee» Won’t Race.

London, Dec. 18.—The trial of 
Dim raven’s action against the Sa 
for tu» loss of the> Valkyrie, throuj 
collision which occurred during the 
races last summer, began in the 
this morning. The action reail 
longs to the underwriters, who nr 
ing to make Mr. Clarke, the owner < 
Satyuiita^ pay the whole damage, u< 
iug to the yachting rules. Mr. Clar] 
offered to settle on the bagis of ^ 
ton, according to the rules oi the 
of Trade, but the underwriters wai 
full amount of the loss.

The triad was ended by a deers 
the judge in favor of Mr. Clarke.

Lord Dunraven was seen this j 
noon by a representative of the 
Press, who asked him : “ How da
telegram of the New York Yochl 
to Secretary Grant please you?”

To this question Lord Dunravn 
swered : “HI did Siot want a rt 
would please me very much. Tin 
ditione laid down in the despate it 
a race imposable. It would be 
the middle of 
could be a race.”

The St. James Gazette says : 
yacht race is off. The* New, York 
Club have only themselves to blai 
reopening the question of holdinj 
cup, which Was settled by the te 
last year’s contest.

TUB JH.C.Y.C. *8 FOOTERS.

Creation of a New Class for Club 
A Bright Sailing Outlook.

At1 a meeting of the Sailing, Cotti 
of tjie R.C.Y.C. it was decided to 
lish a new racing class for y act 
18 feet C.L. and under. Yachts e 
to efeil in this class will be requi 
conform to the L.Y.R.A. defiuitioi 
yacht, vie : “ Not leep than 1(
L.W.L., and to carry not less tha 
pounds of ballast permanently a 
under platform or lockera or to 1 
beam of not less than 1-8 of her L, 
She must have “.standing riggiiq 
be kept permanently on the water ■< 
the season.”

The committee decided that the y 
of the centre-board caunot be in 
in the 800 pounds df bailout. The 
decided to limit the crew to tw< 
and an owner. This class will 
spond approidmately with the E 
1-2 rater, which has been so euci 
on the South Coast of England, 
will afford to the younger 
the club an opportunity of ownin 
racing boats which will be compara 
inexpensive to build and at the 
time thoroughly seaworthy and c< 
of being handled by oue man-i

In order to encourage this tj 
boat thé club have decided to y 
or 10 races during the coming t 
for the 18-footers, and it_is e.xj 
that several netiv boats wilflta 
iug the winter to suit the new 
If^the Royal Hamilton Yacht Clu 
lows the example of the R.C.Y. 
this new venture, there -ought to 
lively time at the, next L.Y.1LA.

TORONTO CAN OB CLUB.

Enthusiastic Annual Meeting-Big In 
In Membership.

The* annual iMetihg of the Tci 
Canoe Club took place last night an 
largely attended. There was a 
gathering of members in the clul 
aud the meeting was most enthusi 
The following gentlemen were ei 
officers for the ensuing year : Connut 
H. It. Tilley ; vice-commodore, G 
Wiekie ; rear commodore, Harry 
boa treasurer, C. H. Wilson ; bon. i 
tary, Fred. Woodland : commit teem 
C. I redale.

The T. C. C. is in a very ipros^ 
condition, the membership having 
creased 75 this year. The club's a 
dinner will be held at the ctubhou 
Jan. IS.

Our 
Lady 
Friends

here, ond they — - _- ,
watch with interest the progress of 
events in Canada had long einc» recog
nized in Sir John Thompson one of the 
ablest men who ever had anything to 
do with the political affairs of Canada, 
and thev have not been backward in 
ezpresArng their sorrow at his untimely- 
demise," while most of those organizations 
whose objects are colonial or are .con
nected with Solonial .interests lrave 
passed resolutions expressive of regret 
and sympathy. The action of the Gov
ernment in ordering a warship to convoy 
the body of the late Canadian Premier 
to Canada has been received with uni
versal satisfaction.

(
articles for sale.............

jdvertUementt under thit headji rent a vjord.
TTMBRELLAS AS XMAS PRESENTS— 
U Dixon’s, to King West, have the «.bill. 

Seif-Opening Umbrellas for gentlemen. By 
touening ordinary spring the umbreUa opens
Itself.___________________ ___________________
TK YOU ARE GOING AWAY FOR CHR1ST- JL mss It will pay you to visit Maple Hall. lSi 
139 King-street east, for your Boots. Shoes. 
Trunks and Valises, Men's Alaska Rubbers 
certain size» left Me. A spepla Une of Misto» 
Rubbers 23c, worth Me. Maple Hall, 137-13»
Kiner-etreet ea*t. __________ _
OÂTIN tiUS PENDERS — BEAUTIFUL AS- 
O sortment in plain and embroidered goods— 
just the thing for Xmas presents to gentlemen. 
Dixon's, Men's Furnishers. 65 King West

This year our stock is in better shape 
than fever. x

Prices to suit any and every pocket- 
book. i v

Plush, velvet, alligator, dongola, mo
rocco and silk-worked slippers of every 
kind land style and manufactured at mere
ly bominal price*—some lines as low as

Ahc

ARE INVITED TO TAKE A 
LOOK THROUGH OURwho

50c a Pair.crop ou Aug. 4. 
planted uncut, and a part of it cut 
in halves. The uncut came into flower 
one week before the cut, with a stronger 

The requit of the experiment is

Fur Showrooms
In addition to this we present to every 

purchaser of $1.60 worth of boots or 
shoes handsome 25-inch wax doll; to 
the purchaser of $2 worth a largd beau
tifully dressed doll or choice of several 
other Articles, such as \ boats, games, 
workboxes, pioney banks, bugles, sleighs, 
etc., fete.

Year (succeeds year, and each brings its 
tale of joy or sorrow, of ambitious 

thwarted br hopes fulfilled, but in this 
store bach Xmas time finds the same 
open-handed generosity, the same 
sire to make all happy.

The public have been good to us, have 
enabled us to build the largest shoe 
store In Canada, to stock it with the best 
and p,n almost endless variety of shoes, 
and jwp feel that no words ) are too 
strong fend no action too pronounced to 
show pur appreciation of their kindness.

Store ppen every evening .until 10 
o’clock.

This season we are showing the 
most stylish garments ever pro
duced In FURS* Our SEALSKIN 
GARMENTS are MODELS of PER
FECTION, X

stem.
said to have brought forth tha explana
tion from Mr. Kelly, “ I have been 
farming this 34 years, and I never saw 
such prolific results."

i
luler-tolonlal Tariffs

Lord Jersey’s report on the recent 
Intercolonial conference at Ottawa has 
been fairly well noticed in the press. His
recommendations are commented on „ , » the violin.
havTtefn “ mo re ' ‘ cordTaL ‘ °The ° ge n«a 1 For some weeks post expectation has

. • imp» n to be that there can be been at its height in Toronto with re- 
nS reasonable objection to granting to gard to firs* ttPPearttnÇe. *n 
the colonies full right to make any com- country of the celebrated Belgian violin 
i rein.1 arrangements they may wish ist, M. Eugene Ysaye. Great things had 
amongst themselves, even of a preferen- been said of him by the greatest of Arn- 
tial nature and all that seems to bo erican critics, therefore much was ex- 
needed iïto extend the application ofy pected; but (there is little doubt that 
the Imperial Act of 1873, so as to eu-r among the large and brilliant audience 
able the Australasian colonies to not that listened to him in the Pavilion last 
only grant preferential tariff evening there was not one but who went
concessions to each other, but away with feelings of the keenest en- 
also to any of the outside colonies, such joyment and delight. With a power that 
as SouthAfrica and Canada. is marvelous, combined with a soul and

But little notice appears to have been temperament that are so oHen lacking in 
taken of Lord Jersey’s views on the some of our best artists, Ysaye cames 
tiro posai thnt the polonies should dis- his hearers out of themselves into the 
criminate in faivor of Greiat Britain, in realms of the prt sublime. No 
retorn for similar concessions on the beautiful number could have been chosen 
Iiurt of the Mother Country, the latter as his initial selection than Max Bruchs 
proposition being, in his opinion, imprac- “ Fantaisie Ecossasse. This composi- 
ticable at present. He is apparently in turn is not only a transcription of Scotch 
favor of «retting rid of the first stumb- airs, but is the very spirit of the national 
ling block in thr way of the former sug- music itself. To say that jt was grand- 
B-eetion—the objectionable Belgian and ly rendered by Ysaye would be to put
German treaties, as Lord Salisbury calls it mildly. The power he at times put
them but does not think that, in any into his work was indeed remarkable, 
case ’at present, the United Kingdom The other selections played by 
could impose duties to favor colonial the violinist were Gadcs’ “Novel- 
products. The question now fs, what ac- leten ” in allegro scherzando, lar- 
tion will be taken on the report Ï No ghetto, con moto and finale allegro move- 
doubt the policy of the government will meats, which was vociferously en-
lareely depend upon the way in which cored—and a “Rondo Capriccioso” of
Lord Jersey's view* catch hold of the Saint-Saëns, all splendidly rendered. But 
oublie- but in any case nothing is likely it was the “Scotch Fantasia” that ve
to be done until after the meeting of Par- vealed the artist in all his greatness. In 
liament it he showed power, passion and inten-

canad..,.r,n.pm.l.ru,uto. ^y, tombmedw|tha deUcacy^f fseiing
InïtŸt/to r grainy gening inTb^ ist was IcComnaniod 6n the piano by; M.

ter «hope The^opening of/ the Institute Aime Lacimume^ the Mprano,

• ‘ toe latter ™ given the it may be said that she is one of the
Inhibition, “nd tlrn l was S' very best vocalists who has ever sung! in

to reiv ?n toe firet i^Tance“ ™iion Toronto. In the jewel song from Faust 
hi1 eZtoie. HI 'were left over she surpassed heivelf. The -Beathoven 
feuch art 1 j a (i Indian trio gave evidence of being a combination

‘h a good many of of talent of which Toronto should be
toem were nof improved by the keep- proud. Mr. Field also played two soios in 
. rvi.„ nrim-ta of tiuebec Ontario, hia usual excellent st) le. Mr. H. M.

British Columbia have, Hirecliberg, under whose direction the 
however teen getting tetter all the concert ..was held, is to be congratulat- 
time and they are now fairly represent ed for the success of his exertiomi in the 
totive of the capabilities of the pro- cause of musical art. 
vinces, although a good deal still re- 
niaiufl to be doue to make them all, that 
they should be. The Northwest Terri
tories have done little or nothing so far, 
and the same thing may be said of the 
Maritime Provinces, yvhich have 
taken much interest in the matter.

wo-
SITUATI’ONS VACANT..............

SiTrAHTED A DMVER FOR MORNItSS
VV routa. Apply fli Fox ley.______________

s\\ TAW TED — INSURANCE BROKER WITH 
VY good bueines* wants partner with can

vassing ability and knowledge of office work, 
capital not essential, good terras to right man 
Box 90, World. ________________ 68 -

>
36

UIIHIIf 4 CO.ness

own
5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buae-Street, Quebec
"ll 7 ANTED — YOUNG MAN WHO CAN W write shorthand and operate typewriter. 
Apply World Office. _______ _______

Noveiiibvr before
de-

FERSONAL. AMUSEMENTS.
ÜDRE98 WANTED OF uMR3r COOK,oW,D.

eased brother» Arnold & Irwin, 
Buildinz, Toronto._____ ______

'VT ATI V E WINE — FINEST WINE AT 
IN lowest prices. Direct importer of wine 
and spirits. The largest stock in the West End. 
Telephone 2134. C. E. Yard on, 543 Queen-street 
west.

A MASSEY MUSIC HALL
FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 28. \

ow, maiden 
left bv a dec 

Freehold Loan
}

Davis Dr osone

TOUR OF SCOTLAND*9more
under patronage of Lieut-Col Davidson and 
officers of 48th Highlanders, and under the 
auspices of the Highlanders’ Band,

Over 100 Scottish Scenes.

t 130-132 YONGE-ST.,
Toronto, Ont.

medical.
ÎVxSkOWN TÔW~n'~ÔFFÎCÈS” of drs.

±J Nattrees and Hen wood, 14, 18, 16 Janes 
Building. King end Yonge._______ GUINANE BROS Mias MAGGIE HUSTON. Soprano; MISS JEAN 

MORTIMER, Mezzo-Soprano: MR. GEO. W. 
GRANT, Tenor; MR. ARTHUR HEWITT. 
Aceornp.MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 

214 YONGE-STEEET.
BUSINESS CARDS. Full band of the Regiment will render tL 

National Fantasia, ‘-Scotland's Pride," dedt-' 
-atod by special permission to Her Most Qraoioua 
Majesty Queen Victoria, and played by Hef 
Majesty’s command at Windsor Castle.

. ...............................
. 0 çj cANADA LIFE—eOPYING, ETO. !

mHF. OFFICE” HAIR CUTTING AND 
I .having parlor, J. Bloomer, proprietor. 

No. 122 Victoria-street, two doors south of Queen, 
Toronto, Ont ___________________________ _
TOHN FLETCHER CONTRACTOR-VALU- 
t) ator of buildings. 30 years’ experience. 
Estimates furnished. 55 Wellesley «street____ _

“Diamond Hall/’66
BLK ir OVT IBB OA8.

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
TO NIGHT-LAST APPEARANCE OFAft » Remit a Man Lie. at the HeeplUl 1> 

a Freearloee Condition.
•f

MR. and MRS. KENDALIf John F. Thompson, who blew out the 
his bedroom at the Red Lion

the He Old-Time 
Christmas Card

INgae in
Hotel on Monday night, recovers from 
the result of his foolish act, he will like
ly remember in future that there) is such 
a thing* as a tap to» a gas jet. Thomp
son, who came from St. Cloud, where he 
has been working os section foreman on 
the C.P.R., was stopping in the city on 
his way to Paisley, wherd hq was going 
to see hie wife. He was discovered by 
the porter in an unconscious condition 
yesterday morning, and taken to the 
Hospital. It was reported last night 
that he was still unconscious and in a 
precarious condition, although the doc
tors have hope of his repo very.

ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-8TRKET- 
guaranteed pure farmers* milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred floie, proprietor.

E D U CATIONAL ___
tSarkeSs shorthand SCHOOL, W KINQ 
n West. Send for circular and V\hich 

System?" _

The Second Mrs. Tanqueray,
THURSDAY — Emily Banoker in OUR FLAT.

TORONJTA?0<5sPI1pAAR^ySpbrôpri.,.re.S
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs^,. 

day and Saturday.

The South Before theJôfar-
Pickaninny Band. Jubilee Sing ire, Cake 

Walkers, Buck and Wing Dancers, 73 People on 
the stage.

Next week-MY AUNT BRIDGET.

mem

:

has been almost entirely 
supplanted by the intro
duction of bo many sen
sible bilykb novelties.

Although coating no 
more, these combine 
UTILITY With ART.

Our stock to-day af- 
lords rare opportunities 
for satisfying gifts — 
everything from the 
proverbial “ needle to 
an anchor.”

MARRIAGE LICENSES............_
TJ......r"MARaT'iSSUER'^0F'„“AJMA®Bj
| ] , Uoenees, 5 Tcromo-eireel. Evenlngi, 63k 
Jar vis-street. __________

1VACADEMY
WJBHK, Deo. 1*7

JOHN F. FIELD'S

f
ay buil

ART.
T W? L. FOk'bTER, PÜHL"~oîrMON& 
eJ , Bougereeu. Portrait* In OU. Paltol. etc. 
btunio, 81 King-street east. __________ _

MASONIC.
At the important dinner given by the 

Grand Masonic Festival,
Tavern, Deutz & Geldermanu's Gold Lack 
Sec was the wine specially selected for 
that occasion.

Railroad Train First, Bicycle Second, 
Running Horae Third

Johnson’s time of 1.85 2-5 for a mile 
ranks second fastest of any method of 
progression. Engine No. 999 of the 
Empire State Express covered a mile 
over the New York Central tracks be- 
ween Crittenden and Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1893 in 32 seconds, being the 
record for the distance. Salvator, the 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.35 1-2 
on the Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1890. 
In no other class of sport has the two- 
minute mark been beaten under fair con
ditions. The pacing record for a mile 
is 2.01 1-2, made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figure» were made by 
Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.03 3-4.— 
From the Bicycling World. d

DRAWING CARDS
Christmas Week—Adams the Clown In the 

Pantomime Comedy “A Crazy Lot." 61-345
Nolle* to Travelers.

The new fast train to New York, Phila 
delphia. Baltimore, Washington, and all 
points south, via the scenic Lehigh Val
ley Railroad with Pullman Palace Buffet 
sleeping car service between Toronto and
New York, via the Grand Trunk Railway Local jottings

Visited by a Thoosnnd a Day. on train leaving Toronto at 4.65 p.m. Cathens wan arrested yester-
Tbese institutes ought to be most use- week days and from Hamilton on Sun- D^ti™ Kenny. He is wanted

ful, not only in connection with the days, arriving in New York 9.40, and J J Credit on a charge of larceny, 
encouragement of emigration, but also Philadelphia 8.60 the next morning, Bt„ . , V„„tl>r,]av commit.
wnh toe development of trade, as the This through car service via the Lehigh Mugutrate Demson J^erday tornmW 
Canadian courts might easily be made a Valley Railroad is becoming very popu- ted L. W- Euan tor tri l |
D?rmanent commercial museum in Lon- iar with the traveling public. of forging the labels o! a patent mem
don for the Dominion. It is claimed that Returning train, with through sleepers cine firm. m
about 1000 people visit the institute to Toronto and Chicago, leaves Mr. Frank Leigh lectured in Bloor 
every day at least half of whom go into N>w York at 6.10 p.‘ m. ‘ and street Presbyterian Church last ^iveniug
the Canadian section, aud it can easily philadelplii a at 6.45, arriving on “ Summer Scenes in Europe before 
be seen therefore, what a factor for at Suspension Bridge at 7 and Toronto a large audience.
useful results thoroughly representative at 10.25 the next morning. 'See that The Canadian Bank of Commerce will 
exhibits may become. The matter do- your tickets read via this popular route, receive subscriptions At all its city 
serves the very careful attention and 61351 branches and Transmit the same free
consideration of the provincial authori- Wabash Railroad Company. of charge to Ottawa for tine Thompson
they would ZiVtoTreaults ‘ more than c Jufo^a “Merico*™?1,Iny^int^outh! At" 8.20 last night an alarm from box 
commensurate with the comparatively ^ coÿsi(ier the merits ÔT the only 152 called the firemen to a frame stable
small expenditure involved. Southern route, by taking the Wa- in White’s lane, owned by Mr. McKay. The World at Hamilton.

rope’» Life of air John. bash limi’e 1. Leaving Chlciffo every morn- Damage to building and contents »ouu. Thg Toront0 World, now recognized aa
Mr. Pope’s book,. “The Memoirs of Sir at to.50, you pass through St. Louis No insurance. Cause unknown. the business man’s paper, is delivered at

John Macdonald,” has been widely re- 0Ter the great Iron Mountain route. Fire at 130 Richmond-street west last a address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
viewed in the United Kingdom. All the pai^g sleeping car to the gateway of night caused damage to the extent of ey morning. An office has been opened 
Loudon papers have had long notices, as Mexico, aud Pullman tourist car to $400. The building is owned and occu- a, jjQ 5 Arcade, James-street, where 
well as many of the Provincial journals, j^os Angeles and San Francisco without pied by William Kidd. subscriptions are received and complaints
Its reception has been very favorable, and j changC- \0 snow blockades; always the Hugh Atcheson will spend the next 80 attended to. The daily and Sunday edi- 
the volumes appear likely to have u wide 1)lucst 0f skies. Ask any railroad agent davs in iail for stealing a pair of hoots tions of the World may be had at any 
sale. The tendency of the reviews bus for tickets and maps of this great rail- [ro’m jj Thompson, St. Lawrence mar- 0f the hotels or other news stands in 
been to jiresent the man to their readers, way j A. Richardson, Canadian Pas- ker. Thomas Hewitt goes for the same that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
and they have not gone into the history ,enger Agent, N.E. corner King and , ’th o£ fime |or stealing a buffalo month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
of the times in which he lived as dee pi) Yonge-streets, Toronto. d rol)C- dailv and Sunday. d
^“ofher rÆ^fair to eg Memory Rxperimen,.. ^ Cunningham and

that there is more interest. The results of certain experiments vises’ tailor store, were in the dock at
man than in the events t at occurre conceming the effect of various forms the Police Court yesterday and remand- 
in ins ,l,etlme- “al'tMn Imperial of distraction upon memory reported ed until Friday.
ruse, were more of local than lmpe 1 w Q gmith t0 t|l0 British Associa- Th members of the Veterans’ ’66 
tMs'sidc^at any rate. Of course this tion shows that the memory is most e^ Aseociation ure looking forward to 
does not apply to the events which led ficient when ttie sub,ect is allowed to Thursday, the 27th intit., when they 
?.?> tn Confederation, and to many of learn various combination» of the al- intend having a smoking concert in the 
ton,e Which followed the union. The book phabet without distraction of any kind rooms of the Queen’s Own sergeants 
is regarded as likely to be of great use, But the power of recollection is lesseu- 
to the Australians and South Africans, ed to some extent by regular move- 

striving after the union which ment8 of the forefinger made by the 
us the 9Ubject while he is learning; still more 

bv the simultaneous articulation of an 
unintelligible syllable; and most of all 
by the performance of simple addition 
during the experiments. — Popular 
Science Monthly.

Imperishable Teak Wood.

Teak is apparently an indestructible 
It does not warp, lasts many 

years and changes in appearance as it 
grows old. In a Hindoo cave, 90 miles 
from Bombay, there is a ceiling lined 
with teak which is said to have been in 
position 1200 years. Teak is mostly 
used for ship building, construction of 
houses and cabinet making. It is the 
best lumber to be found for making fur
niture.

Freemason’s
VETERINARY. era.

SEVEN MODERN .WONDERS.
REV. JOSEPH COOK 

Massey Music Hall, Saturday. ;

ntario Veterinary college, tem-
Canada. SeeaionO perance-etreei. Toronto, 

16U4-96 begin» October 17th.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
TAMES BOWDEN, 102 A DELA III E-STREET
ol west, Toronto; pattern» and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and de.patch; estimate, green eat; 
gtacuou guaranteed. 187

Reserved Seats 50a Admission 25o. Plan 
opens to-morrow. ____________________ _

Ryrie Bros.
JEWELERS,

* Every
* . Young Lady

DENTISTRY.

1 “
Over* Jamiesons Clothing Store, corner of £ 

Queen and Yonge-streets.
\ Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- > 
j ~traction by the pew

-
Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-sts.

Appreciates a Box ofI ?

jkmy Webb’s!!
The Lethargy of B.B. Toronto]

Buffalo, Dec. 18.—President Pow] 
the Eastern League is in Buffalo td 
He gives it as ids opinion that the] 
her of Clubs composing the Erl 
League will not be increased next ad 
He is not satisfied with the letbail 
Toronto. The Canadian city has e 
done- nothing towards securing pi] 
But one man is yet claimed by *tn 
ronto clnb, and Mr. Powers thinks gi 
activity on the part (if the manag] 
is necessary if the Torontos d«J 
place in the first section of the pel 
race for 1895.

■mVIDKNDS.________ _____

Western Canada Loan and 
Savings Co.

:63rd Half-Yearly Dividend. 
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of five per cent, for the half-year ending 
the 31st December, 1894, being at the rate 
of ten per cent, per annum, has been de
clared upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
Institution, and that the same will be pay
able at the offices of the company, No. 7b 
Church-street, Toronto, on and after 
Tuesday. 8th day of January, 1895 

Transfer books will be closed from 21st 
days of December, 1894, in-

Fine Chocolates 
and Bon-Bons

BILLIARDS.

SXTSuS besÆïuh OTrontoîSanaÇ
3KÈ. ‘SiM CX'i ‘LuoJ 5
strioed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard aud pool balls, solid cPlorf? *****’’ 
auteed not to sbrimt. crack or creak. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pms, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. fc>end toi 
Sog to Samuel Ma, A Co., (18 King-streel 
west, Toronto. _______________

FOR CHRISTMAS.

S Tel 8907. - - - 447 Yonge-SL

Victoria Can Club.
• The annual meeting cf the Vid 

Gun Club wa* held last evening in] 
club rooms and was well attended! 
secretary-treasurer's report for thm 
waü highly satisfactory, showing a 
a nee on the right side of the ledger] 
all extases for the year had. been I 
The following officers were elected 
the ensuing year : President, Cfl 
Evans ; vice-president, H. Hains J 
D. Beatty ; treas., F. Habara ; H 
tive Committee, C. Burgess ; 0. Me] 
J. Bickerstaff and G. Underwood.

The above clnb intend'holding an! 
shoot at sparrows and blue rocj 
Christmas day at their grounds on ] 
Hill, commencing at 1 o’clock.

Officers Elected.
Before Mr. William Scott’s very thd 

ful paper on ^Socialism and Anarchy] 
election of Socialist League officers^ 
place last night, with- the following] 
suit: President, A. Hepburn; let 1 
president, W. H. MoGiOverln; 2nd vie] 
■ident, Miss Youmans; secretary. 
Luke; treasurer, Miss Sanderson; 11 hi 
Miss Eleanor Adams; councillors, D] 
lia Davis, Phillips Thompson and fi. 1 
ner. The League meets in (ForuiJ 
every Tuesday evening.______ _____

Ifto the 31st 
elusive.Sidéen J. Weyip’s

“ My Lady Rotha,”

WALTER 8. LEE,
Managing Director.LEGAL CARDS. _.............

KURGE H KILMER. BARRISTER, SOLIC1-
Iji" tor, etc,, 10 Kiug-sireet weal.______

A LLAN « BAIRD, UAR1USTEKS, ETIL 
A. Canada Life tiulldinga (,1st tloori, 40 to 4b 
Klug-6ti-oel weet, Toronto; money to loan, W. i. 
Allan. J. Baird.

135
Canada Permanent Loan 3t Savings 

Company.

09th Half-Hearly Dividend.

Notice 1» hereby given! that » dividend of 
five per cent, on the paid-up capital' «took 
of this company ha» been declared for the 
half year ending Dec. 31, 1894, and that 
the tame will be payable at the company s 
office, Toronto-etreet, Toronto, on and 
after TUESDAY, THE 8TH DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT.

The trantfer Booki will be closed from 
the 20th to the Slit December inclusive. 
By order,
3333

TORY,

Ar“ SSKTr
Adelaide aud Victoria-streets, Toronto, Ontario. 
Trust funds to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

mpsH.
Milkman R. Patchtftt of Dunn-avenue 

injured by the wrecking of his rig 
at the corner of Dunn and Starr-ave- 
nues. 
head.

When in the act of stepping aboajd hie 
delivery wagon In Wellesley-street yes
terday, Martin Cochrane, 46 Ontario-’ 
street, driver for the Pa nthec hue theca, 

kicked by the horse he was driving. 
When Dr. Garratt was called it was as
certained that the kick had caused a com
pound fracture of the leg below the knee. 
Cochrane was removed to hia home in the 
ambulance.

Last evening L.O.L. 404 held their an
nual supper and election of officers, when 
the following were elected : W.M., J. R. 
Fraser ; D.M., S. W. Burns ; chaplain, J. 
Nicholls ; recording secretary, W. H. 
McCallum ; financial secretary, Thomas 
Hutchinson ; treasurer, M. Warnock ; D. 
of C., Robert McBride ; lecturer, Thomas 
Avery ; committee, John Birch, John 
Shilton, J. S. Fyfe, W. Tyrell, A. Mc
Gregor ; physician, 9. B. Pollard.

The Board of the Good Roads Associa
tion met in Toronto yesterday, Mr. A. 
Patullo, president, in the chair. It wap 
agreed to hold the annual meeting in 
this city on the 7th and 8th of Febru;- 

The lecturers for the Farmers’1

A ROMANCE OF THE THIRTY 
YEARS’ WAR.

waswho arc
Canada achieved 27 years ago, 
result of the efforts of the ’ Chieftain. 
It will no doubt be closely studied in 
those colonies, and, further, the views 
of Sir John on many of the problems 
which are now awaiting solution in this 
country cannot fail to be of much value 
to the" students of current history.

He was badly cut about the
soit. POWELL BARRISTER.

, etc., room 19. Yore Guam oen. 9 
BPl Money to loan.

PAPER EDITION."ITS RANK 
Jj Heitor, 
Toronto-*stre The plumpest in the market 

ot lowest prices.“This last book of his Is brim
ful of action, rushing forward 
with a roar, leaving the reader 
breathless at the close; for If 
once begun there Is no stop
ping place. The conception Is 
unique and striking, and the 
culmination unexpected. The 
author is so saturated with the 
spirit of the times of which he 
writes that he merges his per
sonality in that of the supposi
titious narrator, and the virtues 
and failings of his men and 

set forth in a

/■ 1UUK, MACDONALD £ UKIÜG8. BAR- 
I j rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaiiie- 
sireet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac- 
douald. A. H. Brings. M.A., LL.B. ______ ___

AlbLAW, kafpkle & hicknell. bar
and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build 

William Laid law. Q.G.; George 
W. Kerr.

GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary,

Barrons,waa
Little Emigration Next Year.

At this time of the year there is >ittle 
or no movement of people to Canada, but 

far as can be ascertained both the 
Canadian Government offices, the Caua- 

officea aud 
doing

T J rlsters
ings, Toronto.
Kappele, James Bioknell, C.

The Eritish-Canadian
Loan & Investment Co. (Ltd.)wood. 728-728 Yonge.

(Cor. ot Czar.)DIVIDEND NO. 34.
Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate ol 7 per cent, per amqim on 
the paid-up capital of the comapny for the 

year ending Slut December, 1894, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the 2nd day of January

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 3Ut proximo, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the' directors. ^ _7 R. H. TOMLINSON,
Manager.

HOTELS.

1)ap—
til reel cars naas the door. Meals on h.uropeu , 
nlan. First-class boarding stable atlaoned. 
Every accommodation for driving parties.
cyclists anti summer boarders.______ ______ _—
T) (JbtiELL HOUtiK. UR1LUA-RATE8 *1 TV 
IV *i.5u per day; first-class acuommodatlc 

lor travelers and tourists. P W. Flon, Prop.

lian Pacific Railway 
Stcnmshiv Companies are 

that is possible to 
tract attention to that 
try, and to the opportunities it affurilt 
for settlement. Although a good mmfy 
enquiries are being received, the pro
spects for emigration next year 
not held to be very favorable, 
is chiefly owing to the low prices that 
prevail for nil kimls of produce, both 
in Canada and at home, aud to the want 
of encouragement that is held out by 
people in the Dominion to their friends 
to join them.

It is generally admitted that Canada 
is well and favorably known as a field 
.or immigration in every part of the 
United Kingdom, an tin- result of the 
.-rent efforts to obtain publicity which 
have been made in the last few year,3, 
No doubt when things take a turn for 
lie better, Canada will get a larger 

number of immigrants than in the past 
year ; but even now, it Is admitted that 

■ lie gets the 
liât has been taking place.
In many of the schools of the United 
ingdom Canadian literature is being 

,eJ for reading purposes, aud the books

i
ftt-ril

coun half

EST. OVER 60 YEARS;

SPECIAL
Evening 
Full Dress 
Suite

Xmas Presents
Winter's Joy at Small 

Cost.

This 9
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ÏÏJiïXXl Look Ie (he Beaver. women are 

fashion which Is captivating 
from its very simplicity. It Is 
one of his best novels.”

The beaver has more skill than a Gov- 
The dams con-Every accommodation for families visiting tb« 

city being healthy and coinmaodiug a magnltv 
con; View ot th. =-J’JJ>n™Rfrlte"

eminent engineer, 
structed by the beaver are never wash
ed a wav. while every lreshct witnesses 
the destruction ot a portion, at least, of 
the Government works on the river.— 
St. Louis Democrat.

336 -•Toronto, Not. 20, 1,894. Purchase Prof. Wingren’s Etoc- 
. Jltnc Insoles, the delight of mil- 
Kwlllone; they bring an enchanting 
L lixlow of warmth to tne feet, body 
f W and limb*. exqui*!tely chnrmrag; 

cures Rheumatism. Sciatica,

efficient lung, liver nod heart pad 
ever discovered. Circulars 
samples on application. Apply to

L. ALEXANDER,
138 D’Arcy-stme* 

Toronto,

Proprietor. $31.50

RADNOR f

terial Is U 
W CEDENTED< 
f and bought to

financial._________ ___
a LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND; A to loan at low rates. Head. Read £ Kuigli' 

»o licit ore, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. e

CASH.

JOHN P. IIHENi,ary.
Institute, were also present. They were 
addressed by the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Prof. C. C. James, on the 
siieeial work in which they are to 
engage.

e

The Original Cenlll.v.r Bridge.
A cantilever bridge, built 249 years 

ago in Japan, is still in use, though of 
course the timbers are renewed as occa
sion demands.

Provisions for an American Liner.
It is stated that the cost of victualing 

the large Atlantic liners averages *80,- 
000 per round tti£>. < _

street, Toronto._________ ________ ____________
"A/EONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE. 
1V1 eudowmentalife policies and other secui 
tiesT James U. McGee, Financial Agent au 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronlo-street.

Bookselle”, Newsdealer and 
Stationer, musical.

NKWTON. TEACHER OF BANJÔ- P Guitar and MandoUo, Private tassons. Æorouto instruction. Club, oonductod (HKD-

Sfesssasss8®
by Mr. Score ie 

We absolutely guarantee th# above as 
high class.RADNOR 80 Y0N6E-STREET, HEIR KING.ervam of the movementeil

JAMES DOW
Bustier*©r■ rv\Af PATPQ FOR LARGE OR 8MA i 

LU W nHI tO auiounto on impr 
city property. John Stark & Co., 26 fviv. 
street»

PHONE 1717.
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lends Ifed to take a
UROUGO (JÜR

owrooms
we are ahowlns the 
garments ever pro
ps. Our SEALSKIN 
re MODELS of PER- ^

*

36

FREW & GO.
t. E., Toronto. 

Buae-Street, Ouebe c J
8EMENTS.

MUSIC HALL/
EMINC, DEC. 28. \*

■ SCOTLAND
Lieut-CoL Davidson and 

and under theIlfhlandera. 
hlanaers’ Band,
Scottish Scenes.
rsrON, Soprano: MISS JEAN 
laiao-Soprauo: MR. GEO. W. 

MR. ARTHUR HEWITT,______ L
[ "Scotland’» Pride," dsdl"-, 1V 
Emission to Her Most Gracious I Æ 
lictoria. and played by Her \ ■
|d at Windsor Castle. I m

RA HOUSE.
,ast appearance or

MRS. KENDAL
IN

d Mrs. Tanqueray.
Emily Banoker In OUR FLAT.

bpERA piousE. e. F M
CBS & SPARROW, Proprietors,'
Lc. Matinees Tuesday, Thurat 
F and Saturday.
n Before the.War tap
Lad. Jubilee Blngire, Cake 
U Wing Cancers. 7* Paople oa

AUNT BRIDGET.

IX/ Matinee 
VI I Every Day

Deo. 17
N F. FIELD’S
NG CARDS

k—Adams the Clown In the 
ly “A Crazy Lot.1’ 612845

1DERN .WONDERS.
DSEPH COOK
isic Hall, Saturday. ; h

50a Admission 25c. Plan

Every
Ling Lady . '

>r eclat es a Box of

Webb’s! 1

-Bons
IR CHRISTMAS..

447 Yooge-SL

:

<S'r

cPherson
hoe.
k and will bring com- j 
L It’s natural to follow M 
[the majority don’t go 
hie tales that you should 1 
hf McPherson. Will you I 
[logy Is offered to our AS 
Bers for our utter in- V 
ply fcortroj*hy cuts or \ 
It rightness ol our win* 1 
I in Gentlemen’s Foots

GE-STREET.
shine shoes bought 1

<

evening this week185
y

t*
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BOOKS I BOOKS !
NOURISHMENT.SIR JOHN THOMPSON’S BURIALA PLETHORA OF HOCKEY FIXTURES ; S .,

PABKDALB CRICKBT CLUB.The
Sole Agency

for the celebrated

Figure, for a Season-Dean leads the Bats* 
men and Bollemley the Bowlers.

The Parkdale Cricket Club has enjoy
ed a fairly successful season during 1894. 
The playing strength of the club ha* been 
Increased by several welcome additions, 
and the utmost harmony and good fel
lowship have made the season a most 

\ enjoyable one. In all, the club played 
1$4 matches, of which 3, with Upper Can
ada* College, East Tpronto and the Do
minion Bank Colts’ League were drawn; 
13 were lost, the Parkdalians being de
feated by the C.P.B. twice, Trinity 
University, U.C. College, Gordon, Mac- 
11 osedale twice, Toronto Junction twice 
kay 4 Co. twice, Last Toronto twice, 
and Hamilton. Eighteen matches were 
won, Toronto, being defeated twice, East 
Toronto twice (one being a Colts' League 
match), Bishop Ridley College twice, 
Grimsby twice, North Toronto twice, and 
Varsity, Trinity, Niagara Falls, W. A. 
Murray, Hsjnilton, Stanley Barracks, 
Brampton and Eglinton sustained one 
defeat each. Parkdale batters did not 
score heavily, .the highest individual 
score being 43, at which figure Messrs. 
6. W. Black and E. J. Fawke are tied ; 
Mr. W. E. Dean's 42, not out, and Mr. J. 
Webster’s 41 against East Toronto being 
the next best performances. Mr. 
W. E. Dean gêts the bat given by Presi
dent Chambers for not less than 10 com
pleted innings with an average of 13.06. 
The following are the batting averages, 
omitting those less than 6.00; those who 
have played less than 10 innings are also 
omitted ; -.

THIS WORD EMBRACES MO SB THAN 
OBD1NABT SPECIFIC».

Senior and Junior Groups and dames Ar
ranged for Championship Contests In 

the Ontario Association.
HIM BOBT BIP ACTED TO BEACH 

HALIFAX BBC. SI —■ -Ms

*s

The Ontario Hookey Association Com
mittee have completed their most arduous 
task of grouping and scheduling the ple
thora of chibs In the province. The hustl
ing secretary, Mr. Tiffin, of last . year's 
Stratford team and now of Osgoode Hall, 
has handed out the big list of fixtures. 
Weather permitting, the opening games 
must take place in Toronto before Jan. 1JL. 
The schedule:

WonrlsMment Is the Cormer-stene of Health 
—What Food Is Intended to Ho-Avoid 
Secret Mixtures When Trying to Get 
Well.

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS 1Brook’s

Saddles

Arrangement» Made fer the Blenheim la 
Sail an Saturday-The Passage Will 
Take Nine Bays-The Captain’s Beam a 
Temporary Mortuary-Sir Charles Tap
pers Correspondence With Lord Upon.

London,
heim, which Ja to convey the body ol 
Sir John Thompson to Halifax, arrived 
at Portsmouth from Gibraltar this morn
ing and took a berth alongside the 
south railway jetty, from which place 
it ia expected that the body will be 
taken on board.

It is now stated that the Blenheim 
will take her departure on Dec. 21. In 
the meantime the ship will take on coal 
and be painted black throughout. A 
catafalque will be erected in the cabin, 
where the body will remain until it 
reaches Halifax. The coffin was scaled 
yesterday.

There will be very little formality in 
London in connection with the removal 
of the body of Sir John Thompson, but 
it will be received at Portsmouth by a 
guard of honor composed of sailors and 
marines, who will escort the body from 
the railway station to the cruiser Blen
heim. The Southwestern Railway Com
pany are having a funeral coach draped 
and decorated for the transportation of 
the body to Portsmouth. The Mayor and 
the other authorities of the corporation 
of Portsmouth will attend the ceremony 
of transferring the coffin to the Blen
heim. Miss Thompson and Mrs. -Sanford 
and her daughters will sail for New 
York on the steamer Majestic to-morrow.

The Arrangements Completed.
It iias been arranged that the cruiser 

Blenheim, with the body of Sir John on 
board, phall leave Portsmouth at noon 
on Saturday, and it is said that the 
voyage to Halifax will be made in nine 
days. The Coffin will be taken to Ports
mouth by a special train leaving Vic
toria Station Saturday morning. When 
the body is received on board the Blen
heim, 20 minute guns will be fired from 
the ship.

The Queen will send* a large wreath 
to be placed upon the coffin .when it 
leaves London. The Karl and Countess 
of Derby will also send wreaths, it is 
learned that when Sir Charles Tupper 
was j-ecelved by the Queen, He.r Majesty 
told Rim that she had received a tele
gram from the Prince of Wales express
ing deep sympathy and regret.

British Columbia’s Representative.
Victoria, B.C., Dec. 18.-Lieut.-Gover- 

Dewdney lyas left for Halifax to 
officially represent British! Columbia at 
the funeral of Sir John Thompson.

" CHRISTMAS 
AND HOLIDAY BOOKS.

The ordinary specific or secret nos
trum affords only temporary relief. For 
instance, you may buy some ordinary 
specific to cure a cold and fine tempo
rary relief in the stimulant or tonic con
tained in the mixture, but the remedy 
does nothing to cure the weakness that 
allowed you to take cold. Consequently 
when you are subject to another attack 
you will succumb in the same way with 
more serious results.

This is what leads to consumption.
The same illustration applies to hun

dreds of other complaints. If you are 
poorly nourished, you will lose flesh, take 
cold easily and gradually grow weaker 
until your health is seriously impaired.

Nourishment means everything to 
health. Food is designed to nourish the 
body, overcome wasting and give to 
every part of the wonderful human ma
chinery the right substance to keep it 
in working order. But we all know 
food frequently falls short of the mark. 
It may be that the digestive organs are 
out of order. There may be some in
creased demand upon nourishment made 
by some unnatural condition. The most 
learned physician is frequently puzzled to 
know the cause of a decline in health, 
but one of the first? things he thinks of 
is to prescribe a nourishment that will 
counteract the wasting or other unnatur
al condition.

In all cases of wasting Scott’s Emul
sion is the most effective cure. It has 
many uses, because it is both a concen
trated food and medicine, but the word 
“wasting” signifies much that Scott’s 
Emulsion is especially designed to over
come.

All of the stages of decline of health 
are cured by Scott’s Emulsion. Loss of 
even fo the earlv stages of Consumption 
flesh and strength are speedily overcome 
and. as a cure for all affections of throat 
and lungs, like Coughs, Colds,
Throat, Weak Lungs and 
Scott’s Emulsion has no equal.

Babies and children find in Scott’s 
Emulsion the vital elements of food that 
make sound bones and healthy flesh. 
Rickets, marasmus and all wasting tend
encies in children are cured also. Babies 
and children thrive on Scott’s Emulsion 
when all the rest of their food seems to 
go to waste.

Scott’s Emujsion is not a secret mix
ture. All of its elements can be traced 
by the chemist. It contains no worthless 
or harmful drugs. It has been prescribed 
by physicians for twenty years and has 
a clean record back of it.

For sale by all druggists, 60 cent* and

Dec. 18.—The cruiser Blen-
v FIRST ROUND.

I. —On or before Jan. 1'2, Queen’s v R.M.C. 
Between Jan. 12 and 16, R.M.C. v Lime
stones, 16-19 Limestones v Queen’s, 19-23 
R. M. C. v Queen’s, 23-26 Limestones v 
R. M. C„ 26-30 Queen’s v Limestones. .

II. —On or before Jan. U Tv A. C.'rï v 
Granite, between Jan. U-15 Granite v 
Varsity, 16-18 Victoria v Osgoode, 18-22 
Osgoode v T. A. C.» 22-25 Varsity v Vic
toria, 22-26, Osgoode v Granite, 26-29 Vic
toria v T. A. C„ 28 Feb. 1 Osgoode v 
Varsity, 1-6 Granite v, Victoria, 1-6 T.A.C. 
v Varsity.

III. —On or before Jan. 12 Hamilton v 
Barrie, between Jan. 3Æ-18 Trinity v Ham
ilton, 18-23 Barrie v Trinity, 23-28 Trinity 
v Barrie, 28 Feb. 2 Hamilton v. Trinity, 
2-6 Barrie v Hamilton.

IV. —On or before Jan. 12 Guelph v Ayr, 
between 12-18 Berlin v Guelph, 18-23 Ayr 
v Berlin, 23-28 Ayr v Guelph, 28 Feb. 2 
Guelph v Berlin, Feb. 2-6 Berlin v Ayr.

V. —On or before Jan. 12 (a) London v
Stratford, (b) Sarnia v Petrolea, between 
12-18 (a) Stratford v London,, 12-18 (b)
Petrolea v Sarnia, 18-23 winners of B v 
winners of A, 23-28 winners of A v winners 
of B.

Games to be played on ice of first-named 
club.

.

BIBLES. PRAYERS. HYMN BOOKS. 
PRAYERS AND HYMNS COMBINED.

TOY BOOKS AND CHILDREN’S BOOKS, ETC.

hss been placed in onr hands. 
Their merits sre too well 
known to Canadian cyclists to 
require any commendation 
from ns. I

F

THE RISSER-PIDDINGTON STOCK,
!Ü)aîies<o|! THE LARGEST RETAIL BOOK STOCK IN CANADA.

$35,000 ns
81 Yonge-streat, Toronto. BOUGHT BY ME AT 35 CENTS ON THE $.

Must positively be closed out Regardless of Cost and 
Value at once.

The Choicest and Richest Stock of Christmas Presen
tation Books ever shown in Canada.

Call early and be convinced of the long way a little 
money goes with us.

EVERYTHING JUST ABOUT HALF-PRICE.
Our Bargain Tables are especially interesting. Choice 

of articles, worth four times the prices asked, at 5, lO, 15, 
20, 25, 30, 50, 75 cents and $1, $2, $3.

All art table books profusely illustrated at half pub
lished prices. All sets of standard authors at half-price.

Avoid the crowds by shopping with us early this week.
DON’T DELAY.

BUNRATEN’* RKVARSES.

Beaten In His Action Against the Satan 11a 
and the Yankees Won’t Kace.

London, Dec. 18.-The trial of Lord 
Dun raven’s action against the Satanita 
for the. toss of the Valkyrie, through the 
collision which occurred during the Clyde 
races last summer, began in the courts 
this morning. The action really be
longs to the underwriters, who are seek
ing to make Mr. Clarke, the owner of the 
Satyinitu^ pay the whole damage, accord
ing to the yachting rules. Mr. Clarke hati 
offered to settle on the bagia of £8 per 
tou, according to the rules of the Board 
of Trade, but the underwriters want the 
full amount of the loss.

The trial was ended by a decision of 
the judge in favor of Mr. Clarke.

Lord Dunraven was seen this after
noon by a representative of the United 
Press, who asked him : “How.does the 
telegram of the New York Yacht Club 
to Secretary Grant please you?”

To this question Lord Dunraven an
swered : “ If I did not want a race,, it 
would please me very much. The con
ditions laid down in the despatch make 
a race impossible. It would be 
the middle of November before there 
could be a race.”
* The St. James Gazette says : 
yacht race is off. Thet New, York Yacht 
Club have only themselves to blarney for 
reopening the question of holding the 
cup, which Was settled by the terms of 
last year’s contest.

SECOND ROUND.
VI. —On or before Fob.. 9 .winner! of I. v 

Winners of II.
VII. —On or before Feb* 9 winners of IV.

V winners of V.
VIII. —Winners of III. a bÿe.

SEMI-FINALS»
IX. i-Winnefre of VI. a byè.
X. —On or before Feb. 16 winners of .VII.

V winners of VIII.

Total No. Times Highest 
runs. Inn. not oat. in Inn. Ave. 

235 20 2 43 n o 18.05
388 21 6 29 no 12 00

21 3 29 n o 10.77
10.56 
10.53

W. EL Dean
J. E.
J. T. Clark...... 194
A. O. Chambers 264
E. J. Fawke.... 263
F. W. Monteith.. 137 
C. Le 
H. J.
J. Bottvmley... 188
J. a Black.......  68
S. W. Black...... 106
A. EL Black.......
C. E. Chambers. 91 
J. H. Byer

Hall
25 0

mm

m
26 1
14 1
25 2
25 2
20 1 
11 1 
18 1
15 2
19 2
13 1

43
9.7681
8U821igh............. 186

Webster.. 170 7.8841
7.2624
6.80

' >
17 FINALS,

On or before Feb. 23 IX. v winners of X. 
The games in second round, semi-finals 

and finals to bel played on ice to be 
tided upon by executive.

JUNIOR TIES.

6.2343 NOTH THB ADDRB6.0926 n o 
18 n o 
22 n o

Parkdale toowlers have some remark
able performances to their credit.
Leigh captured six East Toronto wick
ets for 14 runs, and dismissed eight To
ronto tnen for 20, and bowled seven Ham
iltonians for a total of 41. J. T. Clark 
on the Varsity town took six wickets 
in six overs for 12 runs against, Toronto; 
but the best performance of this season, 
if not of any other season, against a first- 
class Club, on a good groubd, was by 
Arthur Chambers against ) Rosedale, on 
the Rosedale crease, when he took six 
wickets in two ovens for 1 run, his an
alysis for the match being 7 for 
J. Bottomley leads in bowling, and has 
done very consistent work through the 
whole reason, and will receive the ball 
given for the best average. The aver
ages are as follows, omitting those who 
have bowled in less than 10 matches

74
6.35

THE MAMMOTH BOOKSTORE,de-5.0060 .
SBSore 

Bronchitis, r& I.—Between Jan. 0,9-23 Limestones v 
Kingston, 23-26 Kingston v Queen’s, 26-30 
Queen’s v Limestones.

(PIDDINGTON’S OLD STAND)
II. —On or before Jan. lfi Peterboro w. 

Volts, 26 Volfce v Peterboro.
III. —Jan. 15-18 New Port (▼, Granite II., 

18-22 Varsity II. ▼ Victoria II., 22-25 Os
goode II. v New" Fort, 26-29 Granite II. 
v Varsity II., 29 Feb. 1 Victoria JL v 
Osgoode II., 2-6 New Fort v Varsity II., 
6-8 Granite II. v Victoria II., 9-12 Vic
toria II. v New Fort, 9-12 Osgoode II. V 
Granite II.

IV. r-Winners of III. a bye<
Games to be played on ice of first-named 

clubs.
On or before Feb. 9 in Kingston win

ners of I. v Winners of II., 16 in Peterboro 
winners of II. v winners of I.

VI.—Final, On or before Feb. 23 winners 
of V. v III. This 
the ice decided on

'9
■ ' *4^

-NORTH OF SHUTBR-STRÈBT—WEST SIDE.

W. D. TAYLOR, Manager.
about

The

FLAGSimNATIONS ÉÊif
19.

TUB R.C.I.C. ‘8 FOOTERS.

Creation of a New Class tor Club Fleet— 
A Bright Sailing Outlook.

At! a meeting of the Sailing* Committee 
of the R.C,Y.C. it waa decided to estab
lish a new racing class for yachts of 
IK feet C.L. and under. Yachts eligible 
to stiil in this class will be required to 
conform to the L.Y:R.A. definition of a 
yacht, vis : “Not leep than 16 feet 
E.W.L., and to carry not less than 300 
pounds of bollaet permanently stowed 
under platform or lockers or to have a 
beam of not lees than 1-8 of her L.W.L.” 
She must have “.standing rigging and 
be kept permanently on the water during 
the season.”

The committee decided that the weight 
of the centre-board cannot be included 
in the 300 pound# of ballast. They also 
decided to limit the crew to two men 
and an owner. This class will corre
spond approximately with the English 
1-2 rater, which has been so successful 
on the South Coast of England, and 
will afford to the younger member» of 
the club an opportunity of owning and 
racing boats which will be comparatively 
inenpensive to build and at the same 
time thoroughly seaworthy and capable 
of being handled by one monj

In order to encourage this type of 
boat the club have decided to give 8 
or 10 races during the coming season 
for the 18-footer#, and it is expected 
that several nebs’ boats will be built dur
ing the winter to suit the; new class. 
If the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club fol
lows the example of the R.C.Y.C. in 
this new venture, there ought to be a 
lively time at the; next L.Y.R.A. meet.

r«ï
game* to be played on 

by the executive. TAX MALES BRING $91,000.

Bargain Bay at Municipal Headquarters— 
Land at $6.1$ Per Foot.

Yesterday waa a bargain day at the 
City Hall, License Inspector Awde hav
ing innumerable remnants of vacant pro
perty to sell for the amount of the ar
rears of taxes due on them. The sale 
took place in the Council Chamber and 
commenced at 10 a.m. sharp, some 200 
real estate agents, speculators, loan- 
company representatives and idlers being 
present. Inspector Awde made a first- 
rate auctioneer, and Assistant Treasurer 
Batters cm and three clerks of - the Trea
sury, Department kept a record of the 
sale» and withdrawals.

No. 1 Ward was first dealt with, and 
it waa 1 o’clock before the long list of 
young farms for sale over the Don was 
dispensed with, nearly two-thirds of the 
properties offered being withdrawn, be
cause bidders failed to offer as purchase 
money the amount of taxes registered 
against the property.

After an adjournment the sale was 
continued at 2 o’clock, bidders being 
much more numerous than in the morn
ing and the results, consequently, more 
encouraging. Many of the properties ad
vertised, especially in the centre wards, 
had been withdrawn, owing to the own
ers having put up the amount of the 
city’s encumbrance in preference to los
ing their land.

It was 5 o’clock when the aale ad
journed until 10 a. ni. to-day, the list 
having been worked oil up to the second 
division of Ward 5.

Many good bargains were made, while 
in some cases the property was bought 
by interested parties in order to clear 
the title. A. Mr. J. E. Brooks bought 
many of the lota offered, especially in 
Ward X, among his purchases being 
lot 74, plan 702, 50x125 feet, on north 
side of Ivy -avenue, assessed to 8. 8. 
Mutton and A. R. Riches. Mr. Brooks 
purchased 49 leet of this lot for #6.15 
per foot.

Messrs. R. Jenkins, H. Harris, W. J. 
Bickell and E. Eatherley were also 
large purchasers of property in Ward 1.

Among othere who invested largely in 
real estate yesterday were : W. It.
Parker, Joseph Williams, H. L. Hime, 
John Waldie, T. Cruttenden, G. A. 
Thompson, J. A. Netibitt, J. Cord well, 
Horace Thorne, J. K. Macdonald, W. B. 
Taylor, T. Bedley, A. Tait, P. J. Dolan, 
S. Inné», John A. Denovan, George Ho
garth, T. Church and H. O’Brien.

The owners of the lots disposed of 
have the privilege to redeem their pro
perty within twelve months from date 
by refunding the amount paid by the 
purchaser, together ,with 10 per cent, 
interest.

From the time the tax sales were ad
vertised in The World until Monday 
night about. 600 parcels were withdrawn, 
the tax re4eipts on Monday alone being 
upwards of #18,000. The sales yesterday 
arc considered exceedingly good, the 
amount realised being $21,000.

It is probable that the sale will be 
concluded by 1 o’clock to-day.

nor aBanner Clothing: House.M. R. W. Ave.
65 306 66 4.68

129 673 302 5.69
97 376 62 6.06
43 829 44 7.47
36 397 32 36 41

Clark’s bowling has evidently been the 
most puzzling to opponents, 45 per cent, 
of his over» being unprod;Uetive of runs, 
against 38 par cent, for Bottomley and 
35 for Leigh. Vigorous efforts are to be 
made iiext season to improve the Park- 
dale crease, and heavier batting aver
ages may be looked for. At present the 
bowling has decidedly the best of it.

O. on ram running turn.J. Bottomley... 178 
G Leigh............ 364
J. T. Clark...... 239
A G. Chambers 162
K. J. Fawke___  76

Correspondence Between Ripon and Tup
per.

London, Dec. 18.-Th|e following cor
respondence passed between thje Marquis 
of Ripon, Secretary of State for the Colo
nies, and Sir Charles T,upper, Canadian 
High Commissioner, on Dec. 12, the day 
of Sir John Thompson’s death: Colonial 
Office, Dec. 12: My Dear Sir Charles,— 
I must write you a few lines to express 
my sincere sympathy with you under the 
grievous calamity which occurred this 
afternoon. I Rave never witnessed an 
event more tragic. A statesman holding 
the foremost olfice in the Dominion of 
Cadada, and enjoying the confidence of 
its Parliament and its people died in the 
pelage of hi# sovereign at the very mo
ment, aa it were, when he is receiving 
a most distinguished mark of his Sover
eign's appreciation of the eminent ser
vices. The circumstances of such a death 
will bring remembrances of those i ser- 
vices vividly before the minds of all. If 
these considerations cannot console his 
sorrowing family apid friends, they may 
do something tb mitigate their grief. 

Yours very faithfully, RIPON.
To this note' Sir Charles Tupper sent 

the following reply :
My Dear Lord 

Your

Results and Entries at New Orleans-Roby 
and Alexander

New Orleans, Dec. 18.—First race, 6 
furlongs—Bessie Nichols 1, Merritt 2, Bi
beron 3. Time 1.16 1-4.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Ben Wilson 1, 
Stella M. 2, Prince Imperial 8. Time 
1.15 1-4.

Third race, 51-2 furlongs — (Rapid 
Transit X, Bed, Top 2, Dr. W'ark 3. Time 
1.08 1-4.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Glee some 1, 
Ixion 2, Gov. Hogg 8. Time 1.15 8-4.

Fifth rhee, 1 mile 20 yards — Uncl% 
Frank 1, Philopena 2, Pearline 8. Time 
1.44. i

XMAS SALE ! ■

i-ÿW.
v -We Offer Great Bargains 

This Week in

Overcoats and Ulsters
PER CENT. 
REDUCTION.

Men’s

30CALL 
AND SEE 
OUR PRICES.

Varsity and the tiore Vales Once More.
The Executive Committee of the To

ronto Football League held an adjourn
ed meeting last night In order to settle 
the much-talked-of city championship. 
After considerable discussion, land hav
ing fully considered the referee’s deci
sion in the last .Gore Vale-Varsity match; 
these two teams were ordered to play 
off their final tie game at Rosedale on 
Saturday next. Mr. Starr was again 
chosen as referee. The game will be 
called at 2.30 p.m. t

Athletic and General Notes.
. Dempsey, Rearing that Ryan paid it 

waa a good thing for Dempsey that the 
fight did not come off, hunted up Ryan 
and offered, to fight in private with bare 
knuckles, but Ryan declined.

Mr. H. P. Davies leaves for "New York 
to-day to consult with Mr. M. D. Rucher, 
the experienced manager for Humber <t 
Co., about the organization of The H.’ 
P. Davies Co.’s new bicycle factory here.

The Swansea Social Club defeated the 
Toronto Junction Athletic Club in a 
match game of pedro by 678 points.

According to a Milwaukee despatch, 
Toronto will be represented .by, two 
rinks at the bonspiel there, also Lord 
Aberdeen will go over.

The Australian pugilist “ Dummy ” 
Winters, charged with manslaughter in 
causing the death of George Smith in a 
pugilistic contest on Dec. 7, was com
mitted for trial yesterday in London. 
The timekeeper, referee and several 
others, including three sporting report
ers, who were present at the ringside, 
were also committed for trial as acces
sories.

Robert Fitzsimmons, speaking in refer
ence to his proposed meeting with Cor
bett, said in Indianapolis yesterday : “ I 
fear the fight may not come off. I am 
sure not ail Jacksonville. I don't see 
why Corbett does not accept the Kineto- 
scope Company’s offer and let the fight 
occur in NeV Mexico. That would be 
$50,000 sure money.”

Aehinger and JTorster were the only 
contestants on the track in the fiix days’ 
professional bicycle race at Philadelphia 
yesterday morning. At that hour they 
were being paced around the 18-lap track 
at a lively clip by the long distance rider 
Martin. But three men remain in the 
race, and the third man, Gannon, is in 
bad shape. The project is not meeting 
with success, the attendance being very 
meagre. Score at 11.30 a.m.: Ashingcr, 
408 ; Forster, 386 ; Gannon, 384.

The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club smoker in 
Temperance Hall this evening promises 
to bo a great succeps. The following 
list bf talent will appear, the equal of 
which has perhajis not been seen in any 
smoker this season: v Charles ♦ Muygrave 
and C. H. Flood, instrumental soloists; 
Harmony Quartet; Ariel Quartet; J. 
Lougheed, fclub swinging; F. Wright and 
E. Pigott, humorists; IL Nelles, F. M. 
Baker, f\. Wenborne and J. A. Court ice, 
vocal lioloists; Messrfr. Bell and Wheeler 
and KVells and Reinhardt, sparring; Bell 
and fc)iekson> negro sketch; Mr. Scott, 
sleight of hand and ventriloquism: C. 
Dickson, heavyweight; Messrs. Morgan 
Thompson Mid Jones, horizontal | bar. 
Tickets tuny be secured at the hall.

Me New Orleans Entries.
New Orleans, Dec. lo.—First race, 6-8 

mile—Adah Foy, Pomegranate 108, Toss, 
Watt 105, Lu Prewitt, Pisa, Martha 
Griffin, Eva L. 108, Sir John, Domiaion
111. i

Second race. 8-4 mile—Nicaragua, Dan
ube, Charles B., Norvin, Bob Holman, 
Satellite, Galena, Advocate 107, Uncle 
Frank, Anna K., Herman 112.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Madden, Susie
Aiidejrfcon, Matt White, Dick White 128, 
Ten Lank, Texas Star, Zeke Hardy, Sil
ver Prime, Missouri, Lou 
Lyndhurst 112.

Fourth race, 8-4 mile—Carallina 81, 
Sidcan 84, Ta Ta 86. Rasper 89, Merritt, 
Clara Bauer, Bessie Nickols 109, Frank 
Gayle, Prince Imperial 112.

Fifth race, 13-16 mile—Jardine, Pp- 
dina, Denver, Guard, B. F. iBly Jr./ Mar- 
inelli, Blackstain, Hodgson. Revenue, 
Dick Tennieon, Le Grande, Royal Flush,

mCar. King and West Markst-str,, 
TORONTO.C. MARTIN & CO., ’ ^

,

Ripon,—I thank
Lordship ( very much tor 

your kind and sympathetic letter, 
touching itbei sad (and tragic 
death of the Premier of Canada, and ex. 
pressing your great sympathy, not only 
with hie sorrowing family, but for the 
country he loved so well and served so 
faithfully. Having had an opportunity 
of making his personal opgaiaintance, 
Your Lordship will be better able to ap
preciate how irreparable a loss Canada 
has sustained. I have forwarded your 
letter to Lady Thompson, who will, I 
njn sure, be deeply touched by the kind 
sympathy evinced, not only in your let
ter, but also in every possible way tha# 
dould mark your respect for and admira
tion for her dear husband. I am much 
gratified that Her Majesty’s Govern, 
ment has done Canada and the latet Pre
mier’s memory the great honor of send
ing his remains by a worship to Hali
fax. In Order to malrk my high appre
ciation of this great compliment to the 
people of Canada, as well as his family, 
I have decided to accompany his remains 
as the representative of the Government 
of which he was Premier. Again, thank
ing Your Lordship for your kindness, I 
remain, yours very faithfully,^ CHARLES TUPPER.

Loftin, Jr.,

'

/
TORONTO CANOE CL OB.

Enthusiastic Annual Meeting—Big Increase 
In Membership.

The annual nmeting of the Toronto 
Canoe Club took place last night and was 
largely attended. There was a large 
gathering of members in the clubhouse 
and the meeting was most enthusiastic. 
The following gentlemen were elected 
officers for the ensuing year : Commodore, 
H. It. Tilley ; rice-commodore, George 
Wickie ; rear commodore, Harry Ford ; 
bon treasurer, C. H. Wilson ; lion, secre
tary, Fred. Woodland ; committeeman, J. 
C. I redale.

The T. C. C. is in a very prosperous 
condition, the membership having in
creased 75 this year. The club’s annual 
dinner will be held at the clubhouse on 
Jan. IS.

105J. M. Henry, John Dunn, Yirden 
each. ) t

The Roby Bound.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—First race, 8-4 mile 

—ZaJdivar, even, 1; Shenandoah Maid, 2; 
Moekabi, 3. Time 1.19.

Second race, 3-4 mile—Fullerton Lass, 
16 to 1, 1; Seville, 2; Sprit, 8. Time 
1.18 1-2.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Hibernia 
Queen, 8 to 1, 1; Mother of Pearl, 2; 
John Cofrvan, 3. Time .56 3-4.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Billy S., 4 to 
1, 1; Rapier, 2; Montana, 8. Time 1.18.

Fifth race, mile—Brahma, 7 to 2, 1 : 
Constant, 2; Billy Sunderland, 8. Time 
1.46.

A Carpel tor the «neen.
“Her Majesty recently inspected tha 

very fine carpet made ia India purposely 
for the Waterloo Chamber, Windsor' Cas
tle, and which is thel largest ever made.” 
A correspondent who (was in Agra last 
Spring, (tod was favored by permission 
to see it in the pourse bf manufacture 
in the Agra Jail, sends The London Daily 
Graphic a few particulars concerning it. 
A special Joom for weaving it had to be 
Constructed bn account pi its enormous 
breadth, (lamely, 40ft. The length woven 
was 77it„ and the carpet is estimated 
to Contain 68,840,000 Stitches. Thede- 

known to Indian 
Pnona,"

I

The lethargy of B.B. Toronto.
Buffalo, Dec. 18.—President Powers of 

the Eastern League is in Buffalo to day. 
He gives it aa his opinion that the dum
ber of clubs composing the Eastern 
League will not he increased next season. 
He is not satisfied with the lethargy of 
Toronto. The Canadian city has simply 
done nothing towards securing players. 
But one man is yet claimed by the To
ronto clnb, and Mr. Powers thinks greater 
activity on the part of the management 
is necessary if the Torontos desire a 
place in the first section of the pennant 
race for 1895.

The Favorites i g it,
Alexander Island, Dec. .—First race, 

6 1-4 furlongs—Tiny Tim, 4 to 6,'l; Ron
ald 2. Billy Boy 3. Time 1.23.

Second race, 6-8 mile—Levina, 11 to 
20, 1; Harris 2, Farrgut 3. Time 1.02.

Third race, 1 1-8 miles—Vestibule, 3 
to 6, 1; Cheddar 2, Leigh 3. Time 1,58 
1-2.

Fourth race, Ç-8 mile—Prince John, 
even, 1; Berwyn 2, Paragon 8. Time 
1.03. t

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Mask, 2 to 
1, 1; Grand Prix i2, Benvolio 8. Time 
1.26.

S /Bound Together » Sorrow.
New York, Dec. 17.—The Tribune print* 

the following from its London | corres
pondent, Mr. G. W. Smalley:

The sudden death of the Canadian! 
Prime Minister at Windsor Castle has 
caused a deep and genuine feeding in Eng* 
land, both of etWrow for the lose of an 
able and distinguished man, and of eym* 
pathy with the people over whom he rul
ed. It has been' shown In striking ways, 
Seldom has any event touching any col- 

heemed to affect England so much

'
!

- j||

. . •

sign is an ancient one, 
art expert» p.s the 
been carried out in soft tones of vege
table-dye blues, greens, browlia, and. 
yellows upon u rich deep red ground. 
It has iopeupied about 14 mont lis to 
weaving, pome 25 jnen having been con
tinually employed upon the work. The 
"reader” responsible for the accuracy 
of the pattern was a convict under sen
tence of ten years’ “rigorous imprison
ment.”

and has

;
rfffiiiM

Victoria Cnn Club.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Gun Club was held last evening in their 
club rooms and waa well attended. The 
secretary-treasurer’s report for the year 
was highly satisfactory, showing a bal- 

thc right side of the ledger (alter 
all expenses for the year had been paid. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : President, George 
Evans ; vice-president, H. Hains ; sec., 
D. Beatty ; treas., F. Habara ; Execu
tive Committee, C. Burgess ; O. Medcalf 
J. Biekeretaff and G. Underwood.

The above club intend holding an open 
shoot at sparrows and blue rocks on 
Christmas day at their grounds on Wells’ 
Hill, commencing at 1 o’clock.

Officers Elected.
Before Mr. William Scott’s very thought

ful paper on "Socialism and Anarchy,” the 
election of Socialist League officers took 
place last night, with* the following re* 
suit: President, A. Hepburn: 1st vice- 
president, W. H. MoGtoverln; 2nd vice-pre
sident, Miss Yonmans; secretary. Miss 
Luke; treasurer, Miss Sanderson; librarian, 
Mist Eleanor Adams; .councillors, Dr. Le
ila Davis. Phillips Thompson and B. Faulk
ner. Tiie League meets in (Forum Hall 
every Tuesday evening.

ony
It came so near the Queen a# to make it 
personal to her, and everything personal 
to the Qneen reaches an immense major
ity of her subjects, perhaps all of them. 
The Queen, in turn, has made herself the 
medium of the regret of all/ She ex- 
{npeped It in fitting words, and she laid 
a wreath on the coffin in token of hei« 
respect for a minister who had served 
both her and Canada well.

It sounds almost cynical to say so,, 
yet it may bo said with truth and not 
at all cynically of this eminent Canadi
an, that his death conferred a benefit 
upon his country which long years of 
honorable devotion to her interests might 
not have equalled, for the tragedy at 
Windsor is one of those which bind coun
tries together.

HELB CAPTIVE BI INB1 ANS.Turf Gossip.
Mask, the race horse who got Honest 

John Croker ruled off the turf, made his 
appearance at Alexander Island Satur
day.

Riley Grannon bet a small fortune on 
Bessie Nichols at New Orleans Saturday 
at 8 and 3, hot Frank Gayle, an out
sider, beat her on the post.

Sam Adler writes from St. Louis that 
the Madison Turf Association will race 
all winter, and not give up racing after 
the last of this month.

Jockey Tarai is settling up with the 
Keenes. He will receive about $17,000. 
Tarai says if Keene goes to England; 
that he will not go. The premier jockey 
is under contract to ride with Keene 
another year.

A White Boy Sold By a Kidnapper to Bed* 
•kins.

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 18.—Special Con
stable Finnegan will leave tor the west 
boast of Vancouver Island to-day to 
rescue little Arthur Billinger from the 
hands of the Chucklesett Indians by whose 
chief he was purchased as a slave. Fin
negan will arrest the man claiming to 
to the Indians. The police have informa- 
be Arthur’s father by whom he was sold 
tion that the boy was kidnapped from 
his borne near (New .Whatcom several 
months ago.

.
Be Will Still Be e Candidate.

of Aid. McMurrich’s ab- 
from the ratepayers’ meeting of IThea nee on reason

:Fi ?
Sw V' ' It

eence
No. 8 Ward was urgent private burii- 

detained him so that heness, which 
could not, a» he had wished, give an ac
count of his stewardship, as his col
leagues, Aid. Sheppard, Shaw and Thomp
son, did. It is understood that Aid. Mc- 
Murrich, who has faithfully served the 
ward, will again be a candidate as al- 
derman. The reason of Mr. McMurricn)! 
absence waa explained to the eecretary 
and read to the meeting.

« *
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A WOMAN TACKLES A BURGLAR.

Mrs. Dilute of Stakes Bay Wounds a Man 
In a Scuffle.

Wiarton, Ont., Dec. 18.—The store and 
postoffice of John Shute, Stokes Bay, was 
burglarited this morning. Mrs. Shute 
was alone, bnt came downstairs and made 
the robber drop a bundle of goods. They 
had a scuffle in the shop, when Mrs. Shute 
cut hie right haqd with a dirk knife. The 
thief made dff, taking with him the 
postage stamps, some jewelry and change.

Debs Will Go to Jail.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—President Debs and 

his associates at a conference held this 
morning decided to go to jail and serve 
the terms imposed upon them by .fudge 
Woods, without making any effort to 
secure a habeas corpus or an appeal, ne 
thought it was (better,” he said, ‘to 

out the terms at once. We will 
get through all the (quicker, and we 
think we would certainly have them to 
serve in any case.” xAll the prisoners 
will go to the Cook County Jail.

To Be Represented al Ibe Funeral.
The Board of Trade Council yesterday 

palmed a resolution of condolence to the 
widow of Sir John Thompson on the 
death of the late Premier, and Messrs. 
Blain, Caldecott and Spink were appoint
ed a committee to arrange to have the 
board represented at the state funeral

Sntlon Hard Pushed.
Montreal, Dec. 16.—The best game in 

the billiard tournament took place to-night 
between Sutton and Thomas, resulting in 
a victory for tha former by 8 point». The 
Interest was great throughout. The score, 
were: Sutton 400, highest run 69, evernge 
7 3-11; Thomas 392, highest run 26, .Tar
age 7 7-27. The men now stand:

Every Bone ,<*-. ■£, *■Boxing 
Gloves 
for Boys

In my body ached with the dreadful Bhen 
siero which followed a severe cî>ld. My suffer- 

ings were awful. I could 
4X. not dress myself or comb 

my hair. My husband 
| had to carry me up and 
I down stairs. I was 
h scarcely able to nurse 
I my little one. Within 
F two weeks after I began 
f taking Hood’s Sarsa

parilla, I felt better, 
i Shortly I was able to 
^ walk up and down stairs 

§5 without help and finally 
■ I wee cared. My 
H friends thought^I was 

Mrs. J. Blackburn going to be a crible, but 
thank» to God for his blessing on Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, I now enjoy good health. Mbs. John 
Biackbuhn, Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia.

at $1.50, $1.75 and upwards 
per set at iP. C, Allan’s Wdh. Lord. serve

~ 2Watson, St. Thomas...! ~. 
Sutton, Toronto ... *.
Capron, Galt ... — ».
Thomas, Montreal, -
Jacques, Cobourg* m .«

EST. OVER 50 YEARS.

SPECIAL
Evening 
Full Draee 
Suits

_ 2
Footballs 
for Boys

Mrs. L. Bquire, Ontario Steam Dye 
Works, Toronto, says : “ For about 30 
years I have doctored for Liver Complaint 
and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery, and the benefits I have 
received from this medicine are such that 
I cannot withhold this expression of my 
gratitude. It acts immediately on 
liver. As a Dyspepsia remedy I 
think it can be equalled.”

-. .... 1 1 .

n4 _9 ... i
... - i

* at 75c, $1 and upwards at v -,North Toronto.
The Citizens7 Band held it» fifth annp&l 

concert at the Town Hall, Eglinton, last 
night. The band took a good share of 
the program, assisted by Mr. Bert Har
vey, Mr. H. Elton, Mias Huston and Mr. 
Mounteer. There was a good attendance 
and an excellent concert.

P. C. Allan’s ^sr -m$31.50 Hockey 
Sticks 
for Boys

the
don’t

CASH.
"

Personal.
Mr. W. G. Kennedy of Messrs. Samson, 

Kennedy & Co. has returned from Europe.
Mrs. Isador Klein, who is to sing at 

the Queen’s Own concert Christmas af
ternoon and evening in Massey Music 
Hail, arrived home from New! York1 yes-

regulation shape, rook elm, 
at 25c at .
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RADNOR Have Tee Seen This T

The " Fad ” Crystal Pen write# on# 
thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c, Blight Bros., 06 Yonge* 
street, > M ,

P. C. Allah’sJg The above m»* 
V terial is UNPRE

CEDENTED value 
and bought for cash 

by Mr. Score ia Europe.
We absolutely guarantee the above is strictly 

high class.
RADNOR Hood’s?®1 CuresP. C. Allan’s

tarda*.Hood’s Pille should be in every household.36 KINO-STREET WEST.
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plumpest in the market

\

arrorrs,
726-728 Yonge. 

t Czar.)

Xmas Presents I
Winter’s Joy at Small I 

Cost.

lions: they bring an enchanter 
glow of warmth to tne feet, body

jag

samples on application. Apply to
L. ALEXANDER,

133 D’Arcy-street 
Toronto,

f

JAMES DOW 
Stratford»or

i
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A PAINLESS CUBE.
This is the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AQES

■ZM. A POSITIVE CURE.

PISEA8E8 OF MAN!

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. §
The great Health Renewer.^Marvel of Healing

cures
- YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address an<J joc. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Ave., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. "'S™ “ïfiVÎ™"’ * PLEASANT CURE
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OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS

We are showing this week the 
best possible vaine in

Boys’ 
three- 
piece 
Suits

either single or double-breast
ed, in good stout tweed, for

$5.00
to fit boje age 10 to 15 year?. 
In two-piece suits for boys age 
5 to 10 onr assortment at

$3.50
ie unequalled, either for vari
ety of style, size of stock and 
quality of cloth. * v '

Boys’ Reefers, 
Overcoats 
and Ulsters
At clearing holiday prices.

maim mi mini

OAK HALL
One-Price Clothiers

118 TO 121 K1NG-ST. EAST
TORONTO.
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LA FLORA CIGAR 10c 
VARSITY CIGAR - 5c

UNION HAND-MADE. «
Insist upon having them.
Prize Medals in competition with the world.

DO YOU WEARMONTREAL 
and TORONTO8. DAVIS & SONS, BUR PM1TS?

461
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! I IF NOT, YOU SHOULD. 
THEY ALWAYS FIT.

I
MY LATTICE POEMS.

Bv Fredorick George Scott, author of 
•‘The Soul’s Quest,’’ , “Elton Haiti- 
wood,” fete.

Cloth. 76 cents-, Extra watered 
cloth, hupeyior paper, $1.
IN (THE NATIONAL GALLERY.

Four letters on the Development of 
Italian Art, by Bmiline A. Rand.

A reprint in tasteful brochure form of 
Mrs. Rand’s admirable letters, contribut
ed to The McMaster Monthly. Price 
25c ta.

I S0ti$s H0BÏEMIH BROS- * CO-ASS'**0silk

flS®6 ”------- -
e^e.cUt*,
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ALWAYS 
THE CHEAPEST.
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MENTAL DISEASES.

A eynopais of Twelve Lectures deliver- 
at the Hospital for the Insane, 

Torpnto, to the graduating 1 medical 
blaeees.

By Daniel Clark, M.D., Medical Superin
tendent Asylum for the Insane, Toronto, 
Price, cloth, $1.26 net, postpaid.
AT LAST.

By Mrs. Maria Elise Lauder, author of 
“Tooffe in Europe,” “Legends and 
Tales of the Hari Mountains,” etc. 

Cloth, $1.60.
PEARLS AND PEBBLES, OR NOTES OF 

AN OLD NATURALIST.
By Mrs. Catharine TraUi, author of 

“Studies fat Plant Life,” “Lost in the 
Backwobda,” tetc., etc.
WITH BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
■ By Mary Agnes Fitigibbon, author of 

“A Veteran of 1812,” etc.
Cloth, 241 pages, $1.60. Half 

gilt edges, $3.
LIFE ’AND TIMES OF MAJOR-GENERAL 

SIR ISAAC BROCK.
By D. B. Read, Q.C., author of “Life and 

Times of Governor Simcoe,” , “Lives 
of the Judges,” etc.

..With portrait and illustrations, in one 
large Octavo volume. Cloth, 264 pages, 
$1.60. In press.
HISTORY OF | BRITISH COLUMBIA 

FROM ITS EARLIEST DISCOVERY 
TO THE PRESENT TIME.

By Alexander Begg, C.C., in one volume, 
copiously illustrated and sumptuous
ly bound.

Cloth, $8; library binding, $4.
For sale by, all booksellers.
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_55fiQ9ii i _ PASSENGER TRAFFICS»

A R Pn A n WINTER RATES by all Trans- 
MDnUMUe Atlantic Lines, Mediterranean 

*•••*•••• Lines to Riviere, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Call 
forai», Cuba. Jamaica, Mexioo, 
West Indies. COOK’S Tourist 

Office, personally conducted and Independent 
tours, as passengers may elect. Descriptive 
pamphlets and Cull information on application. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND* 72 Yonge-stseet, 
Toronto, MÊÈmM

PASSEYGER^JBAJTO.

1AJ. A. Geddes,Vnr w▼ "t¥ew
SOUTHcalf, General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.THE BEST PAPER 
THE BEST GIFT

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.
NORMANNIA, Jan. Btli, to the Medlter- ed8TR.

ranean.
W33ST INDIES.NETHERLANDS LINE.

BTR. VKKNDAM. Dec. 22nd, to Amsterdam. 
□tp wvpini’vnAM Dec 29th, to Queenstown. 8msc^?mpmntnd£5iou Wage $10. BERMUDA

48 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 13th and 

23rd February. For illustrated literature 
descriptive of resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S, Co. (Ltd.), Que
bec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
68. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

Cromwell Steamship .Line 
New York and New Orleans, 
direct. ..

Ocean passages Issued to an 
points.

OFFICE-69 Yonge-street.

You may spend Hundreds of Dollars and yet give reclpl 
enta of your Christmas gifts but a day’s delight. For Two 
Dollars you can provide thpm \vlth 52 days of solid pleasure.
How, did you say? By presenting them with a year’s subscrl p- VVHITE STAR LINE.
tlOn tO THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, Which Will COSt you New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.

................ 8.00 a.m., Dec. 12
............10.00 a.m., Dec. 19

... 8.00 a.m., Dec. 26 
nd cabin

WILLIAM BRIGGS
POBLiSHBK,

29-33 RICHMOND-ST. W. •Adriatic ... ...
•Teutonic ... ...
Britannic ............................

•Carry a limited number of

Si! °$riSA»
street east, Toronto.

but Two Dollars.
Ticket» Issued to all parte of the 

World.
Choice of RouteKNIGHTS OF LABOR. The Toronto

Sunday
World

R. M. MELVILLEJ. F. Browning, carpenter and joiner 
ot Kingston, Ont., writes the following 
testimonial:

Gentlemen,—I was troubled with my 
kidneys for ten years, and was compelled 
to arise four and five times a night to 
urinate. The pains in my 
terrible. I have used enough plasters and 
pills to stock a drug store, and obtain
ed no relief. The doctors pronounced 
my case hopeless and advised me to go 
to Toronto Hospital, and I fonde up my 
mind to go. when! I read your advertisj- 
ment in The Toronto Evening News, --ail
ing your pill the great K. and L: Fill, 
which I took the meaning fto be the 
KNIGHTS OF LABOR PILL, and being 
myself a member of that order I had 
confidence in the name, and I pronounce 
them the workingmen’s friend, for since 
taking them regular, for three months, 
I ear. say I am entirely cured, and bad 
I taken them years ago, would have 
saved hundreds of dollars in doctors’ 
bills. Very truly yonrs,

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 136
OF CANADA.

TOURIST TICKETSThe direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Island», 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali- 
—The only paper that gives on Saturday jax daily. (Sunday excepted) and run 

Night reports of all the sporting through without change beitveen these 
events of the day.

—The only paper that publishes on Satur
day Night a review of the commercial 
transactions of the week.

back were
Throughout the World By

Ocean and Railway
1 ------- - 135

H. Gaze & Sons,
—The only Eight-Page Paper that gives 

a page of Horse News and Stories.
-THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED TN 

ONTARIO BETWEEN 6 P.M. SATUR
DAY AND 6 A.M. MONDAY.

—The only paper in Ontario that gives 
the news of the whole world up to TO 
P.M. Every Saturday.

—The only paper that gives a whole page 
of Local Society News.

Apart from the foregoing half dozen “onllea " THE TO
RONTO SUNDAY WORLD gives :
—Fifty columns weekly of the very best 

reading matter exclusive of adver
tisements.

—The Best -Society Page.
—The Best Sporting Page.
—The Best Editorial Page,
—The Best Special Articles.
—The Best Theatrical Comments.

points.
The through express train cars on the 

Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 

comfort and safety of

Next G.P. Office, Toronto. Tel. 2010

go HorqEincreasing the 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the j 

the Intercolonial, or are reached by, that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

__  _ _ , ..... Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn-
Best of all. The Toronto Sunday World never in# wm join outward mail steamer at 

contains a word or a line that the purest-minded can ^“«entton^shippen, is directed 

object to. It caters to the intellectual senses of the ^ut\hVrThfw«Vl^anyd^

up-to-date man and woman, as well as seeking to eral merchandise intended for the Enet- 
provjde important news at the latest possible mo- e^tPMi«TâuoeroL°-hwtsaonfdgrtin

ment before the Day of Rest. and produce intended lor the European
market. , „

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WEATHEKST0N,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

Block, York-street,

VIA,
—The Best Sporting Comment* V11 
—The Best General Comments.
—The Best Hints on Fashions.
—The Best News and Gossip for 

Ladies.
—The Best. Up-to-Date Illustrations. 
—The Best Reading Matter for Men and 

for Women.

J, F. BROWNING,
Kingston, Ont. 

Be inquisitive and ask your neighbors 
about K. and L. Pills. Who will sell ROUND TRIP TICKETS from til 

points Fort William and East 
.........AT..........

OHRISTM AS
Single First-Class Fare

Going December 24th and 25th. 
Returning until December 26th, 1894. 

Fare and One-Third
Going December 21st to 25th. 
Returning until January 3rd, 1895.

KT3Erw- THAR.
Single First-Class Fare

Going December 81st and January 1st 
Returning until January 2nd, 1895.

Fare and One-Third
Going December 28th to January Is* 
Returning until January 3rd, 1896.

Teachers and Students
Fare and One-Third

Going December 7th to 81st 
Returning until January 81st 1895.

Satin 
Suspenders

■

In delicate TINTS and BLACK, hand
somely embroidered and plain, ex
quisite goods and not too expensive.

DIXON’S, TVVTV
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

jo/Sknù<565 and 67 King-street West. EPPS’S COCOA
93 Rossin House 
Toronto.J I#

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the na

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by 
application of the fine propertle 
■elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and supper e delicately flav
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
uso of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : f
JAMES EPPS A Co.» Ltd., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

* ♦ D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.piAfe» . 

...... roR wEwaPAPtds-,
& CEHTHAL PRESS AÇEtfCV. 1
• 83 yoKtUM •fOROHO-CAWt

/
jjggggp a careful 

s of well- Railway Office, Moncton, N.B. 
19th Nov., ’94.i* k

•sv. u, many WHO SAYS^ m »

Coal?KrÆ Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN BLOCK. YORK-STREET, BELOW 

KING. TEL. 1635. _

[P\
HOLIDAY RATES.

Between ALL STATIONS in CANADA an« 
to DETROIT and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Susp. 
Bridge, N.Y.

B. LINDMAN. AT NO SEASON are you one
OF ’EM?For a most comfortable, re

markably easy, luxurious ^ 
and delightful shave,

RAZORS, with fully warranted interchange 
able blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials 
speaking with unbounded enthusiasm of their 
capacities. Price $1.20 each, with two blades, 
$1.80: with four blades, $2. From all respectable 
dealers. All genuine Arbenz's Razors are

CHRISTMAS.
SINGLE FARt
ng on or before DEC. 20.

Can you afford to omit Drinking All trains DEO. 
24 or 26, return-WHEN YOU 

WANT ANYTHE CALEDQNIÜ ITERSESTATE NOTICES. All trains DEO. 
21, 23. «8, 24 orFARE AND ONE-THIRD

N °tTe,rC0E, Sa mue!' Sn* ci a r^cri't h ë
In . the

25, returning on or before JAN. 8.
NEW YEAR.

SINGLE FARE
turning on or before JAN. 2.

Sold by Wine Merchants, 
Hotels and RING UP 1836.Township of Vaughan. I-, - 

County ot York, Farmer, Insolv
ent.

All trains DEO 
31 or Jan. 1, r.

Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver i

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbourne-St.

stamped with maker
Beware of Imitations.

All train» DEO. 
28, 20, 30, 31 or 

JAN. 1, returning on or before JaN. 3.
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS. 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 
end to DETROIT and Port Huron, Mloh. 
Tickets will be l»»ued on presentation of 
certificate signed by prlacipal.

FARE AND ONE-THIRDNotice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Samuel C. Snider has made an as
signment to Richard Tew of the City of 
Toronto, under the provisions of R. S. O., 
1887, chapter 124, of all his estates and 
effects in trust for the general benefit of

creditorsRADNOR NO SHODDY GOODS.his creditors. A meeting of the 
will be held at the office of the assignee, non.LU i ('• \'u 1
No. 23 Seott-street, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 15th day of December, 1894, at the 
hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon, for

FARE AND ONE-THIRDTHE STANDARD
FUEL CO

on or before JAN. 31.
Scotch Tweed (P"|C C 
Suitings ------ iDlu.u

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,
-OR-

Flrst-CIass Pair of <£Q 7C
TROUSERS - - °

KING-ST.
EAST.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed. 186

the appointment of inspectors and giving 
of directions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate. Ail the creditors are hereby 
required to file their claims with the as- 
slgr.ee, with proofs and particulars there
of, m required by the said Act, on or be
fore the 15th day of January, 1895, after 
which date he will proceed to distribute the 
estate, having regard to those claims only 
of which he shall then have had notice.

MACDONELL & SCOTT,
51 Yonge-street, Toronto,' 
Solicitor» for the Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 11, 1894.
A 363636

GOOD MORNING
Have you had » cup of the celebrated 

Civil Service Ceylon Tea, grown on Gov
ernment plantations ? Highly recommended 
by the medical profession of London, Eng
land, for its purity, flavor, strength and 
refreshing properties.? If not, order a 3 or 
6-lb. caddie by p.c. from the sole agent for 
Canada, ST A VERT FISHER, 34 Yonge- 
street; 36c, 40c, 46c, 60c per lb. Bub agentl 
wanted. *7.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. M
867Notice is hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore existing between David 
Andrew Kyle Williams and Joseph Wil
liams, both of the City of Toronto, build
ers, under the name and firm of Williams 
Brothers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent.

Dated at Toronto, 11th December, 1894.
D. A. K. WILLIAMS, 
JOSEPH WILLIAMS.

58 KING EAST.

RADNORJOHN WATSON, 88
33WitneM, W. A. Werrett.

•Jt
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Farmer Bell Aeg.ltted »f Frae» 1- 

lag Fralt.
In the Sessions yesterday John Bell, the 

Thornhill farmer accused of fraud in sell
ing apples to Grocer K. Barron, 
the top of the barrel lined with good 
fruit, tvhlle the centre was filled with 
worthless Stock, was acquitted, as Bell 
showed that he had purchased the goods 
from Another farmer in the exact condi- 
tion in which they were when he sold 
to Barron, andj that he sold them' in good 
faith, believing them to | be first-class 
throughout.

George Gordon. Christie was then plac- 
__ %rgm trial on two charges of theft, 
inMlSth of which true bills \ had been 
fonnd against him by the grand jury. He 
pleaded jiot guilty to both charges.

WO. 88 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by tfcto month 2o
Sunday Edition, by the year ............ 8 00
Sunday Edition, by the month „ .... .. 80
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year.. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 45 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No, 6 Arcade, Jama*-street north, ,„l

with

l .
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.

i :P. JN. Beebe, 891 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
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LET TEEM EXPLAIN THEIR POLICY.
However touch the Grit leaders and 

their followers may revel in the lamenta
tions ftnd wailings that characterized the 
speeches delivered at the banquet the 
other bight they ought to understand by 
this time that that kind of stuff is not 
what the public is waiting to hear from 
them. Sir Richard Cartwright will not 
get back to power by venting in public 
the malice, the jealousy, the vitupera
tion that rules hie intellect to the exclu
sion <of all nobler sentiments. Sir Richard 
Is h disappointed and soured individual, 
so floured and disappointed that his sense 
of taste, figuratively speaking, is entire
ly, obliterated. What the people want 
to hear from the Liberals is a policy, 
not mere invective and declamation.

^Xhey wish to be spared this abuse of his 
opponents that Sir Richard is eternally 
dishing up to them. It would be much 
more to the point if the apostle of Blue 
Rtiin (would give us an idea of how he in
tends to ameliorate the condition of Can
ada, instead of telling us that our states
men are scoundrels and that the coun
try is going to the devil as fast as it can. 
The public would be better pleased if he 
gave them) some of the details o£ his pro
posed tariff reform. Let him state now 
he proposes to raise a revenue sufficient 
to carry on the affairs of the country 
without .taking the people any more than 
they à re taxed to-day. The intelligent 
part pf the community do not believe it 
is possible to rearrange the tariff with
out placing heavier burdens on the peo
ple At large than those they are now 
subjected to. If it can be done the peo
ple would like to hear Sir Richard out
line his method. He, of course, has a 
tariff lu his mind that would relieve, the 
people ftf their burdens and make the 
country prosperous. If he wishes to get 
the Confidence of the people he will out
line this tariff and explain it to them. 
The Grits should give the people a policy. 
The people are sick of their abuse and 
their lamentations.

KBCAPMD ASPHYXIATION•

Close Call of the Family ef Salvation Army 
Captain Wise

Salvation Army Capt. Wiseman and 
family, consisting of Sis wile and three 
children, and two other inmates of the 
house, narrowly escaped death by

iation at the captain’s home, 18 
place, yesterday morning.

Dr. Hamilton, Bathurst-Street, was 
summoned, and after an hpur’s hard work 
succeeded in restoring them. A defec
tive coal stove, from which the gas had 
been escaping, Was found to be thje cause 
of thp trouble.

as-
p%x
Eaton-

fit IS WIPB LKVANTED.

Mrs. CUlmore of Hamilton Leaves Her 
Husband Suddenly.

Hamilton, Dec. 18.—Joseph Gillmore, a 
bridge builder, who lives at 18 McNab- 
etreet south, returned home frpm his 
work last evening to find that his wife 
had departed, taking with her all of his 
savings and most of the clothing. The 
name of a well-known butcher is con
nected with that of Mrs. Gillmore.

THB LAMP FOR DECEMBER.

“The Christian Guardian and Theosophy,
Ele.

“ The LampA New York critic says : 
is filled with instructive matter. 
International Sunday School Lessons, 
the apt quotation of witty sentences, 
the streps put upon right living as a 
test of character, the discussion of Bible 
tetxts under TheosophicaJ light, the beau
tiful spirit of charity and earnestness 
pervading it, all are noble^features of 
this singularly excellent periodical.”

Other features of this month are : 
Portrait of W. Q. Judge, “ What to Eat,” 
“ Sources of Spiritualistic # Communica
tion,” Charles Kingsley on Reincarna
tion, ** Theosophy and* Modern Science.” 
At the newsdealers, five cents, or 25 
cents a year from The Lamp office, Medi
cal Council Building. d

The

Christmas Presents.
In a short conversation yesterday with 

Mr. Botsford regarding the purchase of 
Christmas presents, he states that quite 
a radical change has taken place this 
season'. Ilis customers are buying, he 
says, dress patterns, mantles, 
carpets, enrtanis, silks, napkins, table 
linen and everything that is useful. This 
year toys and fancy useless articles have 
to take a back or second place. Of couise 
they sell a Urge quantity of toys, Christ
inas cards and picture books. Ladies, 
however, prefer to give their daughters 
a handsome mantle or a beautiful drees 
than to give them a useless article, no 
matter how beautiful. We are not alone 
in this change of Christmas presents, 
New York and the large American cities 
arc largely selling presents of the kind 
mentioned. Large quantities of handsome 
dress goods bave been cut into dress 
lengths and sold at prices to suit pur
chasers. The receipts from the Christ
mas trade are largely swelled by the 
purchase of better class of goods. Last 
year a lady would buy a few toys, ,a 
little book or something of that kind for 
Christmas ; thiw year, 
or mantle, a pair of 
seal cape or some other useful article 
takes the place of toys and books.

Upper Canada’s Old Boys.
One of the pleasantest reunions of the 

season will be that of the Old Boys of 
Upper Canada College on Thursday even
ing next in the rotunda of the Board of 
Trade. Since its inception this associa
tion has prospered. It has been the 
means of infusing much interest in the 
present college on the part of those who 
years ago were educated in the old build
ing From all parts of Canada visitors 
are expected. The Old Boys will be en
thusiastic in recital of reminiscences of 
their alma mater. Mr. W. H. Beatty is 
president and Mr. Robert Baldwin sec
retary of ;the Banquet Committee.

A Correction.
In our issue of the 17th inst. appeared 

a statement to the effect that “Hon. 
Wallace Bruce” is to lecture on a “Tour 
Through Scotland” in Massey Hall on 
Friday evening of this week. As will be 
seen by reference tto our advertising 
columns the date of the entertainment 
mentioned is Friday evening, 28th inst. 
The lecture will be by Rev. Alexander 
MacGillivray. The artists are Miss Mag
gie Huston, Miss Jean Mortimore and 
Mr. George W. Grant. Mr. F. 8. Wbitte- 
more has the finest collection of Scotch 
views in America, and over 100 of the 
best of these will be shown.
Mrs. McGill Charged Willi Shop-Lifting.

Mrs. Charlotte McGill, 62 Bloor-streclt, 
the woman who was arrested on a charge 
of shoplifting in Eaton’s and Simpson’s, 
was arraigned before Magistrate Deni
son yesteiday, and pleaded not guilty. 
The preliminary examination had hardly 
opened when the prisoner became violent
ly hysterical. Lawyer Murdoch consent
ed to waive further proceedings and 
allow the case toi go over to the High 
Court.

gloves,’
THE INBORN RIGHTS OF ENGLISHMEN.

The Sunday Society of London, Eng., 
Are making an effort to introduce a more 
rational observance of the Seventh Day 
of the week. On Sunday, Dec. 2 last, 
they tried the experiment of opening the 
museums, much to the annoyance and 
against the protestations of (that ever 
(active section of the community, who 
Appear to be never truly happy, save 
When they are making others miserable. 
Referring to the event on the following 
morning, The London Telegraph said :

j“The population of the English Me
tropolis (were (enabled practically to 
realise the fact that the strenuous ef
forts of certain public-spirited men to 
«vindicate their inborn rights aud rein
state their impaired liberties have not 
been in vain. The Sabbath monopolies 
of priests and publicans, in respect to 
providing Entertainment for the work
ing classes during the .weekly holiday, 
were happily infringed, and the English 
people, provincial as well as metropoli
tan, awoke—we trust definitely—to the 
Consciousness of their deliverance from, 
restraints against the irksomeness of 
which they have prottested for many a 
year past. Instead of finding, as hither
to, the doors of every place of recrea
tion, save those Of the church, chapel and 
public-ho use, shut against them through
out Sunday, they (Were enabled to visit 
some of our (private and public 
and art exhibitions, and wile away their 
leisure hours in the Contemplation of 
things curious and beautiful, instead 
of loafing aimleasly about 
streets and gloomy parks, or 
wasting their time* health and sub
stance in tavern bare \and pothouse par
lors. The public werexadmitted yester
day afternoon to the JDulwich Picture 
Gallery, Sir John Soane/s Museum, the 
Flaxtoan and Grafton /Galleries, Apeleyj 
House, the New Gajlepy and the Lady 
Brassey Museum^---Triey also had free 
access to the^Kew Museum’, Exhibition 
of Pictures and Royal Botanical Gar
dens, to the picture galleries at Hamp
ton Court Palace, and to the Painted 
Hall in Greenwich Hospital. During 
the evening an assembly was held at 
the Piccadilly Galleries, in connection 
with the Exhibition of the Institute of 
Painters in Oil Colors', to the members 
of which association and their friends 
Sir Joseph Barnby, Vice-President of 
the Sunday Society, delivered an ad
dress that was followed by a musical en
tertainment, 
more
these welcome innovations, 
off a» well as might have been expected 
and could have been desired. Crowds of 
perfectly decorous and well-conducted 
persons availed themselves of the op
portunities thus afforded to them of in
dulging in rational amusement, such as 
may be derived from looking at high- 
class works of art, and listening to good 
music.”

a handsome dress 
far gauntlets or

museums

dull

Nothing could have been 
satisfactory than the results of 

All went

Police Benefit Fond Elections-
In the election of members of the Po

lice Benefit Fund the younger members 
of the *force have made almost a clean

InspectorThe Telegraph then refers to the fail
ure of the Lord’s Day Observance Society 
to obtain a conviction against three citi- 
sens who were associated with Mr. 
Frederick Villiers, the well-known war 
correspondent, in the delivery of a lec
ture at Leeds on a Sunday. In this con
nection it says : “ Every, right-minded 
Englishman should rejoice at the igno
minious breakdown of this attempt to 
circumscribe the liberties of the subject,

The ¥ote stood:sweep.
Stark, Acclamation; Sergt. Seymour, 150; 
jSergt. Hales, 79; Detective McGrath, 132; 
Detective Burrows, 86.. Division No. 1, 
P. Ü. Patterson 132, P. C. Pogue* 82; No. 
2 pnd 5, P. C. Kennedy acclamation;» No. 
3, P. C. Tipton 1S4, P. C. Muir head 36; 
No. 4, P. C. Birney 80, P. C. Veitch 75: 
P. C. Brown 41, P. C. Duii-c.au 27; Nos. 6 
and ff. P. C. Cross 165, P. C. Duncan 37.

Christmas at the Children’s Aid Shelter.
While the kind friends of the Children’s 

Aid Society are thinking of sending in 
provisions for Christmas cheer, the sec
retary would draw their attention to the 
suitability of gifts of warm clothing, un
derwear, shoes, stockings and head wear; 
and that contributions for the carrying 
on of the work will be gladly received 
by the treasurer, 25 Confederation Life 
building.______________________

and at the reassuring fact that its in
tolerant despotism has been thus dis
tinctly laid bare by one of the greatest 
of our legal authorities. As we have over 
and over Again pointed out in these 
columns, it is simply; intolerable that 
the well-conducted, order-loving, law- 
abiding public should be prevented from 
Attending concerts and lectures, or from 
visiting museums, picture galleries and 
art collections on the seventh day in 
order to gratify the aggressive zeal of 
those irrepressible Pharisees who look 

harmless recreation as an

Severe colds are easily cured by the use 
of Blukle’s Anti - Consumptive .Syrup, a 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and 
healing properties. It is acknowledged by 
thou® who have used it as being the best 
medicine sold for coughs, colds, inflamina- 

and all affections of thetion of the lunge 
throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
Qhildren.

upon every 
* invention of the Enemy,’ and take that 
jaundiced view of reasonable pastime 
which prompted the late Thomas Hood 
to define them as * saints supercilious, 
who think they’re pious when they’re 
only bilious.’ No intellectual and self- 
respecting people should submit to such 
vexatious opposition as that which, for 

and with incomprehensible

1 pper Canada College Closed.
Upper Canada College was closed yes

terday owing to scarlatina. Two lads 
were attacked, one of the victims being 
Master Deer, from New Orleans, and the 
other Master Hughson, from near Ham
ilton. The college would have closed for 
the holidays on Thursday in any case.many years, 

success, has been brought to bear upon 
the vast majority of the community by 
% email majority of busy bodies.”

Can Recommend It. — Mr. Enos Borq- 
berrv, Tuecarora, writes : “ I am pleased 
to say that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is 
all that you claim it to be. as we have 
been using it for years, both internally and 
externally, and have always received bene
fit from its use. It is our family medicine, 

I take great pleasure in recommend-

Do not delay In getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love your child why do yoxriet it suf
fer when a remedy is so near at hand ? iug it."
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CANADA’S NOVELIST.

Mr. Gilbert Parker Has Strong Claims 

a Permanent Place in Literature.

Two years ago there appeared upot 
the bookstalls a modest little book by 
an almost unknown author. Its title 

People,” by Gil 
In that little volume 

Canada first emerged into the briglu 
light of fiction. From the novel 
reader’s standpoint Gilbert Parkerma> 
be said to have discovered the Do 
minion. The first of these wonderfu 
tales of the far American North, “Ttv 
Patrol of the Cypress Hills,” had beet 
printed in the summer of 1890 in the In 
dependent. Says an ardent admirer 
Bliss Carman—the Canadian poet—it 
the current Chap-book: “In them 
stories it was Mr. Parker’ 
good fortune to be first In ai

was “Pierre and His 
bert Parker.

!

SHI*;

>
V

unoccupied field. The unknown vas 
ness or the Canadian Northwest fui 
nished him with good hunting, only 1 
be equal in Mr. Kipling’s India. 1 
this little-known region, stretching fa 
away into the land of perpetual nigl 
and everlasting snow, touched with tl 
glpmor of uncivilized romanci and tb 
mysticism of an earlier racn, he four 
a background well suited to his pur 
a canvas large enough for the elemen 
scenes he wished to portray. For ‘Pierr 
is not a drawing room product—th; 
daring, reckless, gambling, adorab 
half-bred. He has morals of -his ow 
and is not amenable to our strait coi 
of pretty conventions. A sinner I 
may be, a man he certainly is, and 
distinct creation in our contemporai 
letters.

“Indeed, it seems to me that one i 
Mr. Parker’s strongest Maim for a pc 
manent place in literature will probabl 
be based on hie power to create chara 
ter. Pierre, Gaston Bel ward, Mr». F« 
chion, Andree, Brillon, the Chief Fact 
—these are characters of clear and hi 
ing distinctness. After reading of the 
doings, you have a stroug individu 
resemblance of the men and womi 
themselves, not a mere recollection 
the story in which they figured. Yet tl 
story is always there, too, full of ink 
est and movement a thing to keep yi 
up into the small hours of the night, 
is a rare and telling combination 
powers,thls-the power to portarv stri 
ing figures to the life, added to , tl 
power of recounting any incident with 
thrilling vividness. Give a man the 
two gifts, and then give him a third g 
of style, a genius for phrase, and y 

to lend the world a Jjrtmay be sure
story-writer. All these faculties 
Parker has in abundance.”

Mr. Parker will probablv soon revil 
America from his adopted London. I 
is described as a quiet man of the worl 
tall, well-built, alert, with dark ha 
dark, square beard and keen, observa 
gray eyes. “The forehead,” declai 
Carman, “is a student’s, serene and d 
•inguished; the lower lace is an ndve 
turer’s—Hannibal’s, perhaps, or Ca 
tier’s.” 4

BIG PROFITS IN OPIUM-

One Firm lia» Become Immensely *1 

In the Trade.
If has long been known that grej 

sums were being made by English in« 
chants importing opium in China. Yed 
ago the house or Jardine, Matlueson 
Co. was among the largest importers 
opium into China, and so enj 
mous were the profits that three of tj 
partners by sheer force of ijfealth 
panded into baronets, while 
fourth, the late Mr. Jai 
Jardine, of Dryfeholm, became < 
of the largest land owners I 
the south or Scotland. Sir Jam 
Matheson and his-brother, Sir Alcxd 
dor Matheson, spent upward of »},0U 
000 in buying land in the Highlanl 
and the latter left besides of 
$8,000,000. Mr. Ma^niac, the exrnid 
ber ot parliament, who left $1,000/ 
was also a member of this firm. 
Robert Jardine, of Caatlemilk, is the 
head of the firm, and probably 
wealthiest of them all. Sir Robert 
only owns Castlemilk, ono of the ni 
residences and estates in the south 
Scotland, but ten years ago bought 
the Rogersons, of Wamphray, 
$600,000, and the latter added 
property of Lanrick Castle, in 1 e 
shire, to his already great possess»] 
He could buy up a score of such pli 
if he so desired.—Chicago Tribune.

Tlie Work He Duel.
How much does a newspaper n 

write in a year ? An old newspi^ 
worker has sat down and figured it < 
He ligure# that he writes an avemg 
a column and a half every dav, oxil 
for his Sunday paper, when he con 
butes three column» This makes tw< 
columns a week, and allowing for 
weeks’ vacation, he has fifty weeks! 
year, in which time he turns out a 
000 words. An ordinary book of M 
stories contains about 40,000 wd 
therefore his year’s labor is equiva 
to twentv books. At this rate of cj 
parieon the feat of Marion Crawlorfl 
publishing two books per annum q 
not strike the newspaper man as aiu 
credibly hard task, even allowing 
the extra amount of thought involve! 
story writing. Mr. Howells cOnsid I 
thousand words a e* 
Thomas Janvier is satisfied with 
words, or a little over a quarter
column.—Indianapolis Sentme!.

The Jap* Fighters.
An English naval officer wrl 

home says, alluding to the remark 
prowess shown by ttie Japanese m 
capture of Port Arthur: “They w 
make very bad enemies. We could bii 
them at sea, probably, but 
nothing against Japan on land, 
can teach them nothing in mu 
science. They are masiers of mo 
scientific warfare. The capture o! 
Arthur was a perfect revelation.

we coul

The Janie. Baton Furnllure Awl ton
The great auction sale ol v»1, 

household furniture and carpets, be 
Ing to tbe James Eaton stock, com 
ces this morning at 11 o clock, at 
etorce, Noe. 84 to V0 Yonge-street, 
King street. We have no I doubt 
sale will be well attended, as the > 
stock will be sold without the lent 

Mr. Charles M. Hendersonserve, 
conduct the sale.

There are a number of varieties of < 
Holloway'. Corn Cure will remove m 
them. Call on your druggist and gi 
bottle et once.
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BASKETS ABE ÏEATDBELESS Q () <_) ^ XT ^ 'T'
gp2gP2g22taS2»CANADA’S NOVELIST.

v;>r DON’T BE SOLD;><Hr. Gilbert P»rker Bee Strong Cl el mi fin

s Permanent Plane In I.ltemtnre.
wo years ago there appeared upon 

th bookstalls a modest little book by 
an almost unknown author. Us title 
was “Pierre and His ^>e®P*T> by Gil
bert Parker. In that little volume 
Canada first emerged into the bright 
light of fiction. From the novel- 
reader’s standpoint Gilbert Parker may 
be said to have discovered the Do
minion. The first of these wonderful 
tales of the far American North, The 
Patrol of the Cypress Hills,” had been 
printed in the summer of 1803 in the In
dependent. Says an ardent admirer, 
Bliss Carman—the Canadian poet—m 
the current Chap-book: “In these 
stories it was Mr. Parker s 
good fortune to be first in an

WBRAT CABLE» WKAK, AND CHI- 
OJOO PRICES JRttE G ULAR,%S •••-V•J

Î1
s The local Stock Market «met, With As- 

serance Issues Very Firm—The Ballway 
list lower on Wall-etreet-Provisions 
Dull—Cotton Heavy-latest Financial 

and Coi

D Find fault with the cook if 

the pastry does not exactly 
suit you. Nor with your wife 

either—perhaps she is not to

y
a Williamson 

Bankrupt 
Stock

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

s ?*•
Î

q Iicrelal News.B À THEb ABLAME Tuesday Evening, Dec. 18. 
Assurance stocks very strong to-day,- 

Western selling at 166 and British 117 1-4,

Ï
e t4

> bid.
The world’s visible supply of wheat tn- 

creased 3,600,000 bushels the past week.
Consols steady, closing at 103 3-16 

money and account.
Canadian Pacific firmer, closing in Lon- 

St. Paul closed at

Hr uIt may be the lard she is 
using for shortening. Lard 

is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have

forftp d■f
i4Vi don to-day at 61 3-8.

60 3-8, Erie at 10 3-8, Reading \at 7 7-8 
and N.Y.C. at 102 1-2.

Bradstreet reports an increase In wheat 
this week of 2,005,000 bushels east of the 
Rockies and a decrease of 90,000 bushels 
west; net increase 1,916,000 bushels. 
Europe and afloat there is an increase of 
1,726,600 bushels.

R
s 8a In

»

Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread K. 
palatable and perfectly di- K 

gestible, order the new short- j» 

ening.-COTTOLENE,” for your

VA Buttermakere ite-

DAIRY SALT only 
useA

1-2 oz.» f>■:
-Y

HIS- * CO- i
to the Dound of 

6010 bag 
60o at any

Butter 
costa 
grocer’s.

X

iC
V sut wes,Sold in 3 and 5 pound 

pails, by all grocers. SrV-128 Adelaide K , Toronto.

Made only by

THE
N.K.FAIRBANK

COMPANY,

unoccupied field. The unknown vast
ness of the Canadian Northwest fur
nished him with good hunting, only to 
be equal in Mr. Kipling’s India. In 
this little known region, stretching for 
away into the land of perpetual night 
and everlasting snow, touched with the 
glamor of uncivilized romanci and the 
mysticism of an earlier race, he found 
a background well suited to his purpose, 
a canvas large enough for the elemental 
scenes he wished to portrayt For ‘Pierre1 
is not a drawing room product—that 
daring, reckless, gambling, adorable 
half-bred. He has morals of his own, 
and is not amenable to our strait code 
of pretty conventions. A sinner he 
may be, a man he certainly is, and a 
distinct creation in our contemporary 
letters.

“Indeed, it seems to me that one of 
Mr. Parker’s strongest daim for a per
manent place in literature will probably 
be based on his power to create charac
ter. Pierre, Gaston Belward, Mrs. Fal
chion, Andree, Brillon, the Chief Factor 
—these are characters of clear and bit
ing distinctness. After reading of their 
doings, you have a strong individual 
resemblance of the men and women 
themselves, not a mere recollection of 
the story in which they figured. Yet the 
story is always there, too, full of inter
est and movement a thing to keep you 
up into the small hours of the night. It 
is a rare and telling combination of 
powers, this—the power to portarv strik
ing figures to the life, added to . the 
power of recounting any incident with a 
thrilling vividness. Give a man there 
two gifts, and then give him a third gift 
of style, a genius for phrase, and you 
may be sure to lend the world a great 
story-writer. All there faculties Gilbert 
Parker has in abundance.”

Mr. Parker will probably soon revisit 
America from his adopted London. He 

. is described as a quiet man of the world; 
tall, well-built, alert, with dark hair, 
dark, square beard and keen, observant 
gray eves. “The forehead,” declares 
Carman, “is a student’s, serene and dis
tinguished; the lower lace is an adven
turer’s—Hannibal’s, perhaps, or Car- 

tier’s.”

Money Markets.

Hrfn-
don 1-4 to 1-2 per cent. The Bank’ of Eaj- 
lanil discount rate is unchanged at 2 per 
cent., and the open market rates 3-4 to 
13-16 pee cent. _______

t EpSelling At Slaughter Prices.£

IWellington and Ann 
Sts., Montreal. from the Customs the following sets of >

We have just taken 
standard authors, and are selling away down.

Feral** Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reporte! by Ænlltus 

Jarvis A Oo., atook brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank». 

Buyer». Seller».

uyjt'wA'jiu

BRASS 
and IRON

1Counter.
New York funds 1 JA to | H’i«° to8**'*

8t”ï.ng' uss I ,8 ;°o m 1 «Mis w
UTM IN NSW YORK.

Potted.

THE WAVERLEY NOVELS, worth $15, for $8.
CHARLES DICKENS, worth $15, for $8.

HUGH MILLER, worth $10, for $5. _■
J. G. HOLLAND, worth $15, for $8.50. 

HENTY, worth $14, for $9.

1
Aetna'.

8,,rL'°«- d.ms&::: 1 LUS 1 S tSS
STOCKS AND BONDS.CHILDREN’S

IENGKR TRAFFIC.

rs&sstss&ss ‘sfe1mssrs
vest in large blocks at 6 per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

BES| WINTER RATES by all Trans
ie Atlantic Lines, Mediterranean 
• • Lines to Riviera, A sores, Ma- 
Cgypt, Palestine, etc.
Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Call 
fornia, Cuba. Jamaica, Mexico. 
West Indies. COOK’S Tourist 
nally conducted and independent 
issengers may elect. Descriptive 

information on application.

|

AND COTS.
lobd

SHAKESPEARE, worth $10, for $6.
Also others at equally low prices.

Telephone 1879.O fflee 28King-street W. • ind full
:UMB£RLANI^ 72 Yonge-stseet. Toronto Sleek Mark't

Deo. 18.—Montreal, 221 and 218 1-4; On
tario, 102 asked; Mêlions,' 170 asked, To
ronto. 260 and 244 3-4; Merchant. 164 1-4 
and 163; Commerce. 139 and 138 1-2, lm 
perlai, 183 anil 182 1-4; Dominion, 
and 276 7-8; Standard, 167 and 164 1 2, 
Hamilton, 167 and 164;

British America, 120 and 117 1-4, West 
ern Assurance, 166 1-4 and 166; Confeder
ation Life, 292 and 276; Consumer. Has. 
192 1-2 and 191; Dominion Telegraph, 113 
and 112; Can. Northwest Land Co., prof., 
70 asked; Can. Pacific Railway stock, 60 

69; Toronto Electric Light Co., 
asked; Incandescent Electric Light Co., 
108 6-8 and 107 1-2; General Elsotrio, 90 
asked; Commercial Cable Co., 142 1-4 and 
141 3-4; Boni Telephone Co., 164 1-2 and 
164; do., new, 164 and 153; Montreal 
Railway Co., 164 and 162; do., new, 161 1 2
anBHU?i Can. L. & Invest., 110 bid; B. * 
L. Association, 101 asked; Can Landed * 
National Invest. Co., 124 bid; Canada Per
manent. 175 ami 170" do., 20 per cent . 160 
bid; Central Canada Loan, xd„ 123 1-2 ana 
122 1-2; Dominion Savings & Invest. Boc 
iety, xd., 76 and 72 1-2; Farmers L. * 
Savings, 112 asked; do., 20 Per cent., 103 
asked; Freehold L. & Savings, 134 l-2end 
132; do.. 20 per cent., 126 asked; Hamilton 
Provident, 123 asked; Huron & Erie, L. A 
Savings, xd., 166 and 161 1-2;
& Invest., xd., 116 and 110; Landed Bank 
ing & Loan, xd., 112 1-2 bid; Land Security 
Co., 130 asked; Lon. & Can. L. & A., 12S 
and 119 1-2; Manitoba Loan, xd , 96 nsk 
e>l: Ontario Loan & Deb., 130 bid, Real 
Estate, Loan & Debenture Co., 66 asked 
Toronto Savings and Loan, xd, 120 and 
116; Union Loan & Savings, 128 and 125 1-2, 
Western Canada L. ana S., 166 bid; do., 
25 per cent., 150 bid. .

Morning transactions: Western Assur 
ance. 50, 50, 21 at 155 Gas 10 at 192. 
Dominion Telegraph, 16 at 112. I"c*n. 
descent Light, ID at 108, 8, 10. 2 at J® J-J: 
Cable, 10, 25, 25 at 142. .Canada Landed 
Loan, 3, 40 at 125. London * Canadian, 
2 at 120. Union Loan. 20 at 126 l-2v

Afternoon transactions: Western A*‘dr
ame. 60, 60 nt 154 7-8, 50 at 155. 50, 50 at 
163 3-8, 50 at 155 3-4, 60, 60, 60 at 156.

Solid Brass and Combination 
of Iron and Brass in Enamel 
and Japans.
These goods make handsome 

Xmas Presents.
Every size In stock.

ed

T INDIES.
2T77RM-UDA

enfngPtml ?cfock ”R^em$be?°ourEadd7e^g

GARLAND
from New York. THURSDAYS.
Pt. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar
bados every ten days, 
uises to all Islands 2nd, 13th and 
ary.
of resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 
»rn. Sec. Q.S.S, Co. (Ltd.), Que-

Mrs. Beeton’s Book of Household wianagei 
the store selling at greatly reduced rates. Open:i

NICHOLASFor illustrated literature 180

SCHOMBERG 
FURNITURE CO.

__rrDW CUMBERLAND,
mt, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135 Street

is king-street west.649 and 651 YONGE-ST. * V tIssued to all parts of the 
World.

oe of Routes
86Wholesale and Retail.I ing at present to indicate other than • dull 

dragging market.
at 3 142 th 3 3-4c, and good average cat
tle at 3c to 3 lK8c. Infarlori sold hs low 
as 2o per lb. Milch oows and stocker» un
changed, with a moderate supply. Tne 
former sold at $26 to $45 each and the 
latter at 2 Mc ta 2 3-4c per lb. Calves 

unchanged at $4 to $7 per head.
There were about 700 bead of sheep and 

lambs in. Shipping sheep and lambs sold 
at 3 l-4o to 3 l-2c per lb. Butchers’ sheep 
brought $2 to $3 per head and inferior 
lambs $1.75 to $2.26, Hogs are unchang
ed: the best bacon lots brought 4c to 
4 14.8c, weighed off car», and Inferior to 
good store hogs 3 l,-4o to 3 l-2o per lb.

to $13, Toronto freights. Shorts, $13 to

west, and at 68c on Northern. Spring nomi
nal at 63c on Midland. Manitoba firm, 
with sales of several cars at 74 ]J-2c for No.
^ Barley—The demand Is moderate, with No. 
1 quoted at 44c to 45c, No. 2 at 40c to 
41c and feed at 37c to 38c outside.

Oats—The market is quiet, with sales of 
mixed at 27c west and of white at 28o 
west. Cars on track nominal at 3lc.

Peas — The market is unchanged,
■ales west at 64c. . . ...

Rye _ The demand is moderate, witn
prices steady at 41c to 42c outside.

Buckwheat-Very little business doing. 
Car lots are quoted *at 36o to 36o out4 
side.

shown In a liquidation of small bull 
counts, which, lri the absenfce of other in
fluences, caused a decline in prices during 
the afternoon trading. __________ _

Brilisli Markets.
Liverpool, Dec. 18.-Wheat, spring, no

minal; red, A» 8d to 4s lOd; Na 1 Cel.» 6s 
2 l-2d to 6s 3 l-2d; cogn, 4s lid; P*s, 4s 
lid; pork, 60s; lard, 36s 3d; tallow, 24s 6d, 
heavy bacon, 33s; light bacon, 32s 6a,
cheese, new, 60s 6d. ,

London, Dec. l8.-Beerbohm savs: Float
ing cargoes of wheat qule$ and steaay, 
maize nil. Cargoes on passage-Wheet end 
maize weak.

Mark Lane-Red winter, prompt steamer, 
23s 9d, was 24 s. ^

IJverpool^-Spot wheat, buyers hold off; 
maize has a downward tendency, 4s 10 l-2d; 
pees, 4s lid, half penny cheaper.

4.30 p.m.-Liverpool wheat futures Quiet; 
red winter, 4s 8 3-4d for Feb. and 4s 
10 l-4d for May. Maize, 4s 4 l-2d for 
Jan. and 4s 4 l-4d for April and May, 
Pari, wheat slow at 181 60c, wa, 181 40e 
for Jan.; flour 42f 10c, wa, 41f 70o for Jan, 
Antwerp ,pot wheat unchanged.____________

WHAT IS. MELVILLE ii. unium’s suif •ftiïkiuk îiera! Tourist Agency 
îeral Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.

BIG PROFITS IN OPIUM- BRTDESirpURPENTINB is a volatile essence ex- 
X tractetl from the health-giving pine 
tree. Its effects when used as a lotion or 

One Firm Has Become Immensely Bren liniraent are well known, but though long 
. recognized as possessed of wonderful heal-

In the Trade. jng. properties its too stimulating action
t, ha» I0ne. been known that great on the dlgeitive organ, and kidney, ha.
It nas 10 g j hv Vnu-iigh mer- prevented It, u,e a, an Internal remedy,

sums were being made by Lngnsti iner to prepare lt rendering it ,afe anti
chants importing opium in vhiua. x ears eue). to take as a medicine, while «till
niro tire house of Jardine, Matlueson 6t preserving it, curative principle», ha, been 

was nmomr the largest importers of „ puzzle to chemlit, for generation,. This
jnto ° China and SO enor- chemical enigma ha, at la,t been ,olved

opium into Lnina, » , bv Dr Lavlolette after numerou, experl-
mous were the profits that three ot the and an oxp6rlence of as year, a, a
partners by sheer iorce ot tyeaiin ex- practlcal chemist. He has succeeded In com- 
nanded into baronets, while a pounding a syrup whose active principle Is 
fourth the lato Mr. James turpentine, with all Its curative and health- 
t j- ’ nf Tlrvfuhnlm became one giving propei'tles Intact, but with its irrl- Jardine, of Drjfeholm, became one ^ffe^tl neutral,Z9d and removed.
of the largest land owneis m jlvBthe uee of Dr. Lnvloiette’s -Syrup of 
the south or Scotland. otr James Tur*peiltine the cause of4the malady is from 
Matheson and his brother, Sir Alcxan- tho firBt attacked. No narcotics or poisons 
/L.r Mndheson SDCllt upward Of $1,000,- enter into its composition, it Is as safe 
der Matneso , P . " Highlands for the youngest child as for the robust and 
uoo in buy ing land in the Highianus {”ltlle/“an= It doe. not drug the patient 
and the latter left besides over a]id trult to natura for a cure, but the 
$3.000,000. Mr. Magmac, the ex-mem- won,|arful healing balm of turpentine is 
her ot narllament, who left $1,000,000, carried in the blood right to the sore spot, 
„ «E a member of this firm. Sir which It at once soothe., and a permanent

Kobert Jardine, of Castlemdk is too ““Beware - Blnce the great success of
head of the firm, and probably tne Dr LttViolette’s Byrup of Turpentine many 
wealthiest of them all. Sir Itobert not mmcrupuloua persons offer for sale, or 
nnlv owns Castlemilk, ono Of the finest prepare for their own use, a concoction of 
residAnres and estates in the south ot lyrLp end raw spirits of turpentine, wh ch 
residences anu estasce hnno-ht ud dangerous imitation they palm off as "the
Scotland, but ten yeftrs ngo bougl t p iame „ or good." Remember It ha.
the Rogersons, Of warn pill ay, lui takejl pr> Laviolette many years of labor 
8(500 000, and the latter added tne to discover the secret of rendering tur- 
nronertv of Lanrick Castle, in Perth- pentine harmless to the human system. He 
lliii-n tn hiq ilroadv great possessions, is the only person in possession of tills 
shire, to nis aireaay grea » »reet secret; therefore avoid dangerous
lie could buy up a score of such plates fmitfttlonH (}6t nothing but the genuine 
if he SO desired.—Chicago lribune. r)r i,Qviolette's Syrup of Turpentine. Of

fice and Laboratory : 232 and 234 St. Paul- 
street, Montreal. 135

186 KNIVES AND FORKS1ST TICKETS
In Set, for Six and Twelve 

Person».ughout the World By
„•*. Iwith

and Railway
--------- - 135

aze & Sons,
THOMAS McCRAKENRICE LEWIS & SON (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, investment- Mids

Interest, Dividends and Rente Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone Xo. 418.

(I^lzxxltwd) •

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreets, 

Toronto,______________ iTel. 2010.P. Office, Toronto. W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE.

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

36

H0H}E Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the foliow- 

the Chicago Board of
Toronto Savings &. Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
600,000

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock

Exchange to-day wer.e »■ follows^___________

Open
ing.

mIIng fluctuations on 
Trade to-day ;

« I
' Ii

Paid-up Capital..............
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

depoiita. Four and one-half par cant, oo d» 
ben turee. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager.
IO Klng-at. West.

.........via............. High- Low Clos- Opuo’g H’h’et L',t CloseNew ing. mest.est. THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. 68*1 • 5454
58U

Wheat—Dec. ...
•• -May....
•* —July....

Onro-May...........
•• —July.........a

Perk-J^n..

Lard—Jan.,
“ -May,

91^ 9146 58mi92 Vf
WH

Am. Sugar Ref. Oo.....
American Tobacco........
Ches. & Ohio....................
Cotton Oil.............. .
Atchison.................... ...
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Qae Trust.........
Canaaa Southern...........
c.aa&i...........................
Del. & Hudson.........
Del., Lao. <fc W,
Brie..................................
Lake Shore................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Cordage Oo.............
New England..........
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Oo.... 
Rock island & Pao.... 
Omaha•<•..,** •••#.#•• 
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail.......................
Phils. & Reading..........
St. Paul.,•••••••»•#••••
Union Pacific...................
Western Union.........
Distillers. ..........
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead. 
Wabash Pref...••#

Dates
Trade quiet at the market to-day, with 

few changes in prices.
4irala.

Receipts of grain moderate. Wheat la 
firm, 200 bushels selling at 620 for white, 
at 61 l-2c for red and at 68o for g'oose. 
Barley firm, 1600 bushels selling at 43o to 
46c. Oats firmer, 100 bushels selling at 
32c. Peas nominal at 66c to 56c. 

liny and Straw.
Hay steady, with receipts of 20 loads; 

sales at $7.50 to $9.75 a ton. Car lots of 
baled $8.60 to $9. Straw unchanged at 

32^ | $7.60 to $8.

1

971,or*97*St 491,
24Hti

sfl • '

J/

'iniiiROUND TRIP TICKETS from all 
Qts Fort William and East

3**4 V*
>
ff ' •

71«711472Hi Cotton Markets.
At New York the market we, dull. Jem* 

uery dosed at 6.60, Feb, at 5.63, March at 
6.68, April at 6.63, May at 6.68 and June 
at 6.73.

li'éi
IS 15

li's-i
IS 16

71H7070 . 71HFine Quality.

Very Cheap.

50 kit) IS 15IS 178»' »•RXSTMAS
l-st-Class Fare 
loing December 24th and 25th. 
Lturnlng until December 26th, 1894. 
One-Third 

loing December 21st to 25th. 
leturning until January 3rd, 1895.

6 8539 6 8588W 6 85
7 12

6 85
7 101264b

i60Hb
7 107 10

5 90 5 005 875 87io* io' 6 1210 6 106 126 121014 *• /Baslness Embarrassments.
Alt a meeting of the creditors of J. H. 

Banes, leather and findings, at the office 
of Henry Barber & Co. yerterd^y afternoon, 
an offer of 36o on the dollar was refused.

Wilson A Co., grocers, Woodgtoek, are 
offering to compromise at 60o on th«

A. L. Tebbs, dealer in furniture, Queens 
street west, is offering to compromise wlttf 
hfs creditors. _________________________

1*6186136186

THE EBI-ILIII CO., LTD. 5894 68U68M H.L.HIME&CO. î. •106105105105
S8« 28M 28W S8« 1SM I81*8N8MWholeeale Grocer». Member. Toronto Stock Exchange. .

syiSssSiaSSKS'S. mts «ï
ronto-street._________________________ .

\ 32 V4 32k4 319*W YEAR Dairy Produce.9894100100TORONTO. e doliCommission prices : Choice tub, 16 l-2c to 
17c; bakers’, 13c to 14c: pound rolls, 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20o to 23c. Eggs, 

to 13c for limed, 16o to 
21o for new laid.

98» 08* 88"rst-Class Fare
ping December 31st and January 1st
leturning until January 2nd, 1895.

One-Third
ping December 28th to January 1st» 
leturning until January 3rd, 1895.

phers and Students 
One-Third 

ping December 7th to 81st 
leturning until January 31st 1895.

Ur.
I

8*M35 31
S3» 63»
33* 33*

The Work He Doe,. 12c88«Montreal Slock Market.
Montreal. Dec. 18. - Close - 

222 1-2 and 218; Ontario, 106 asked; 
ronto, 260 and 244 3-4; Merchant, , 
and 163 1-2; People's, 118 and 116 1-8; 
merce. 140 uml 138 3-8; Montreal Telegrapji, 
156 and 164; Richelieu. 85 and 83 3-4; Street 
Railway. 164 and 163; Cable, 142 1-4 and 
142; Telephone, 165 and 154; Duluth, 4 and
and^59: NorthwMt Tand Co." 60 asked; Gas,

^om.ng'.a'L2: ^ckble, 26 at 142 1-2, 60 

at 142 1-4, 25 at 142 1-2. Stroet Rattwa.V; 
10 at 162. 218 at 163, 26 at 166,' 26 at 164, 
do., new 395, at 160 1-2, 160 at 161. Gas, 
10C at 193 1-4, 400 at 193, 160 at 193 1-2. 
Montreal, 1 nl- 210.' 3 at 218 1-4 Ontario, 

C.Tnada Cototon, fiO at 62 1-2.
Coble, 2!5 at 142 1-2.

16o for fresh, and 20c to 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3*4c.How much does a newspaper man 

write in a year ? An old newspaper 
worker has sat down and figured it out. 
lie ligures that he writes an average ot 
a column and a half every day, except 
for his Sunday paper ’ 
butes three columns, 
columns a week, and allowing for two 
weeks’ vacation, ho has fifty weeks in a 
year, in which time ho turns out 840,- 
000 words. An ordinary book of Bhoi t 
stories contains about 40,000 words, 
therefore his year’s labor is equivalent 
to twentv books. At this rate o! com- 
narison the feat of Marion Crawlord in 
publishing two books per annum does 
not strike the newspaper man as an m- 

uoiy hard task, even allowing tor 
extra amount of thought involved in 

story writing.

Montaaal, rrtHECANADIAN H0ME8TTAD LOAN AND 
I Savings Association—Office: No. 78 King

PrincfnM SSVUTuZpS. 
leriy or annually end Interest charged upon 
ance only, string, received end Interne»» 
allowed. John Hillock, Preeldent; A.J. Pattl.on, 
Manager. 1M

si* si* si*si* When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag. over-work or 
mental worry drink

'ST. 14*
18*115^4 15>4164

J. W. LANG & CO. '
59

119%U

■B
18 bal-
«8*

.when lie contri- 
This makes twelve

f*ii* WHOLESALE GROCERS.94»94»94» 94»

ii" Ü" SALVADOR ■ !,38*6
is* 18* NEW FIGS.

7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

ROBERT COCHRAN,LEONui HENRY A. KING A CO. 146Bottles Only.(VELEPHOSK 316.)
Itaiubar •( lorouia »U»«*

w PRIVATE WIRES
Chicago board of Trade and New fork 8tock 

Exchange. Margins irons 1 per cent. up.
OO Lf U U K X

Dseueuge.)
;

brokubs.

StPrfvate wriree toaChloago, New 
York and Montreal. 
213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel. 2031. Toronto.

23 É
Provisions,

Helnhardt & Co.59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136Rooms Lager Brewers, Toronto.10 at 100.

161 1-2, 25 at 161. Ok., 200 at 193 1-4 
ICO nt 193. Merchant»’, 6 at 163 3-4, 
at 164.

RAILWAY.

DAY RATES.
LL STATIONS In CANADA an* 

5- and Port Huron, Mich., But- 
I Rock, Niagara Fall, and 8u,p.

ee aA Fascinating Beverage. 
An Effective Medicine. 
A Perfect Regulator.

"Jobbing°pTl‘« :a'aiicktn!?,““e*h, 26o to] Henry A. King & SS’,’c‘afS^Th'bî.loeî»

‘°°tric H? tu^."76l0O2ctOto608°i.2=6eW' I fa S^and K " a.
D-essed hogs $6 to $6.25, latter for ! tv-day. The Bradstreet report is only ,re

small*lots. Hams, smoked, 9 3-4c to 10 l-4c; | peating our Visible of w
bacon, long clear, 7c to 7 l-2c; breakfast ■ .unie far-off countrie., which nobody kn w
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2c; roll., 8c to 8 l-2e; about, thrown in. Wheet 1. either wort
shoulder me,,. $12.60 to $13 per barrel: a cenp a pound or lt 1, not. \\ a think i 
maa. Dork *14 76 to $16.26; do., short cut, la, but unfortunately our thinking so

s: te su-83-4ci tub,idbaTu

,onTÎ’2fcO^utCr‘ic40totO6c5;1v^.,h6cd' £ SSSïi Ir^r^^urL^^er.’ he;

?.U'c^n’6cto V « £55^

Apple, and Vegetables. jjd. 3 tailing at 46 3-4c.
Apples, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.60; do., Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 

dried, 6c to 6 l-4c; evaporated, 7c to 7 l-2c. Wlon: Tlie preponderance of new, sffect- 
Pototoea, oag, In car lot,, 45c to 46c; in j )n the wlieat interest to-day we, bearish, 
small lot., 66c to 60o. Bean., bu.heL Bradltreetl came, with an luoreese of 3.- 
$1.26 to $L40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 600 000 bu lu the world’, visible. Cable, 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40o to 75c. camQ low,r> aJU| export, were only about 
Celery, doz., 3oo to 40c. Onions, bag, 75o. gao.OOG bu,b in wheat and flour. Ship-

ment, from the Beltio were about 8,000,- 
000 bu, enough to make the aggregate 
shipments for the week in excess of Euro
pean requirements for that Per*®^*. Trade 
was exceedingly light until within half ah; 
hour of the close, when considerable was 
clone in the way of covering shorts. The 
situation with regard to receipts from 
first hands continues unchanged and w 
likely to show no Improvement. New York 

Toronto l.lv Stork Market. reported about 16 to 20 load, taken there
There were fair supplie, at ^ a"b"“ ukoly^om* (lun'andWer again to-morrow

art». rs:» sftar u.
aKJtu 2 KZKT.i.rS.--.’1.1.-- "•good Chri.tma. .took .old alt 4c to 4 l-8c tromety ami, p those who were

bt’of Frida*.6 P.oîd° ^“o^fe.Urd.^ rahy. There 1. noth-

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 94c.

wheat at Chicago 63 3-4o.
Pat, on May wheet 58c, call, 58 l-4c.

49 l-4c, calls 49 3-8c.

credibly MEDLAND & JONES9the 6cMr. Howells considers a 
thousan'd"words a good day's worJl 
Thomas Janvier is satisfied with 400 
words, or a little oyer a quarter of a 
column.—Indianapolis Sentme..

Cash Aoent, an* Brokers, Mail 
Bui ld I np.

Rcpreeentinî Scottish Union and Nl< 
tional Inaurauc* Company of North Amer
ica, Accident Inaerance Company of 
North America, tinhrantee Company of 
North America, Canada Accident Aeenrv 
ance Company. Telephones—Office 1067* 
W. A. Medland 2309 ; A. F, Jonee B028»

ST LEON MINERAL WATER CO General Insurance
Put, on May corn 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.60 for 

ca.lt and $6.65 for February.
Cattle receipt, nt Chicago to-day 6500; 

market quiet. Sheep 13,000; market firm.
Car receipt, of grain at Chicago to-day 

ware- Wheat 89, corn 218, oats 140. Es 
tlmated for Wednesday: Wheat 46, corn 
110, oat, 130. . ,

Fàtimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day to 000- official Monday 39,679; left 
over 8000. Market moderately active and 
6c to 10c lower. Heavy .hlppar. $4 to 
14 65 Estimated for Wednesday 38,000. 

Receipt, of wheat at Liverpool" the past 
1 128,000 centals, including

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

rents_collected.

JOHN STARK & CO

CHRISTMAS.
IRST-
:lass lOl 1-2 KIng-st. W., TORONTO.

All trains DEO. 
‘24 or 35, re;uva»FABl

re DEC. £0. The Jap* wre Fighters.
An English naval officer writing 

gays, alluding to the remarkable 
prowess shown by the Japanese in 
capture of Port Arthur: “They would 
i£ike verv bad enemies. We could smash 
them at sea, probably, but we coulJ .lo 
nothing against Japan on land. Wi 
can wach them nothing in milita;y 
science. Thev are masters of modem 
scientific warfare. The capture ot Port 
Arthur was a perfect revelation.

All trains DEO. 
31. 22. 33, 24 OfONE-THIRD 30lirauch—448 Yonge Street.

on or before JAN. 3.
NEW YEAR.

rape All trains DEO 
rm»L ai or JAN. 1, re

home tlm RADNORIRST- 
^LAbS 
uefore JAN- 2.

26 Toronto-6treet. RADNORTips From Wall-Street»
The market closed steady.
Chicago Ga, wa, run up to-day on the 

short,.
Earning,

December decreased $22,226.
The most active stock, to-day _werei 

Sugar 43,800 «haro,. Chicago Ga, 28,000, St. 
Paul 24,900, K.l. 3400, B. & Q. 9900, Reed
ing 3100.

Henry A. King & Co,’, «pecla wire from 
La den burg, Thalman & Co., New York. 
The morning’s market was altogether stag
nant, varied only by the coverings or 
bear, in Chicago Gan. When this move
ment, .light a. it was. 3». exhau.ted, the 
feeling of discouragement which for the 
moment pervades specuMtlve circles 
sorted its influence. It is known that there 

be no action on the Currency bill un
til after the holidays and that even if the 
House agrees to a more ot less radical re
form of the currency the innate will be 
an obstacle to any action on this great 
gad controlling subject. The result is

All trains DEO. 
28, 2V, 30, 81 orONE-THIRD

ning on or before J AN. 3.
NTS AND TEACHERS.

< ALL STATIONS IN CANADA 
rUOlT and Port Huron, Mioh. 
1 be issued on preeentation of 
signed by principal.

three days were 
86,000 centals of American.
U Export^at*New York to-day: Flour 2876 

hartal, end 16,082 reek.; wheat 120,274 
bushels.

of St. Paul for second week of

IRISH TWEEDS money to loan Ontario Laities’ Collegeto .u^^weîf •**No*"vde.,uï.U1n*Ufta Æ 

Apply at the oIBce of the

THE HOME SAVINGS 1 LOIR CD, LIMITED
78 CHURCH-STREET. ID___

All trains DEC. 
7 to 81, returningONE-THIRD On

The James Eaton Furniture Auction Smle.
The [treat auction sale of valuable 

household furniture anil carpets, belong
ing to the James Eutou stock, commeli- 

thia morniug at 11 o'clock, nt their 
stores, Noe. 64 to V0 Youge-etreet, near 
King-street. We have no v doubt this 
Bale will be well attended, as the entire 
stock will be sold without the least re- 

Mr. Chi$rles M. Henderson will

Primarv receipt, of wheat In the West 
to-dav 381.000 bushels and shipments 26,- 
000 bushels.

Stocks l 
Ham:

Just Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods.
Prices to suit the 
times.

JAN. 31.
WHITBY. ONT.

He, the largest and most expensive staff 
of specialist, to be found In any Ladle. 
College In Canada. Building, and ground* 
unsurpassed for elegance and comfort. Af. 
ter Xmas holidays, Jan. 7, will be a favor
able time to enter on a course of study. 
Send for Calender, or make definite eppUi 
cation for admission to the College to

KKV.J. J. HABE. Mlele .

Wilrat Port Arthur and Fort
morning

Dec. 8, Dec. 16, 
1694. 1893

40-2,010 1,176,661

Dec. 15, 
1894.

Spring wheat, bu....45x 865

the celebratedhad a cup of 
;e Ceylon Tea, grown on bov* 
intations ? Highly recommended 
ical profession of London, Eng- 
8 purity, flavor, strength and 
Jroperties.? If not, order a 3 or 

bv p.c. from the sole agent for 
AVERT FISHER, 34 Yonga- 
40c, 46c, 50c per lb. Bub ajgnti

246

J. H. AMES, Breadstuff*.
— Trade quiet and featureless, 
rollers quoted at $2j55 and $2.65,*ne. 

conduct the sale.
Flour 

Straight
TBtan-The market is quiet, with car. of 
br« quotJd at $11.60 wast red at $12.60

y:>
36

„»:9co :-^«:;/Xnôf
them. Call on your druggist and get » 
bottle at oave.

♦ .126 Bay-Street 41
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BEST QUALITY OF D. Ritcllie \ Go.Sm i tor’s that he could have got 10, 20 or 80 
thousand dollars If he èould" fix Hallara.

Where does the joke copie in 7—A. Sim- __ . _ _ .
Dlv in my suggesting something to Mr. Clese Confinement to the School Room is 
Carter that I had no authority to sag- Apt to Resnll Disastrously to Health- 
gest. If you had asked me this morning How One Teacher Regained Her
if I had made such an offer I would most Rosy Cheeks,
unhesitatingly have said no, because I In the ruroi villages everyone takes an 
had no recollection of the conversation. interest in his or her neighbor, and any-

DM 5-ou have any talk | with Kmly tbing out of the ordinary happening is
about 610,000 that could be placed to pretty certain to be thoroughly discussed,
anybody’s fcredit t—A. No. . I Thu pretty little village of Maria East,

What had been the hypnotic influence y hns lately been discussing the re- 
that you had been under before you took etorBtion to health and strength of Miss
to joking in this way 7-A. None what- Hughes, daughter of Mr. James Hughes,

. ever ; I am not affected that way. a|ter on illness extending over a period
Yesterday’s fishing at the boodligg îq- (Laughter.) of two years. Miss Hughes is a school

vestigation was not very fruitful. The Electrician Davies In the Bex. teacher popular with her pupils and her
court was early aroused by a statement w E Davies, electrical engineer of the friends, and it is little wonder, there- 
made by Aid. Hallam’e confidential clerk {Toronto Street Railway Co., was then tore, that all are rejoicing at her re- 
maue oy siu. xi u .no box. In 1891 he was con- covery. Mrs. Hughes, the mother of the
that in 1891 Alfred Smit nected with the Incandescent Co., of which young lady, tells of her illness and re
use hjs efforts to get Aid. Ha 11am t rederick Nicholls -was the manager. I covery as follows : “ My daughter had 
cease opposing thie Kiely-Everett syndi- Nicholls was also manager of the j been sick for two years, not confined to 

-cate and that if he was successful $10,- Thompsom-Houston Co. He was first en- - bed, but complaining of headache all the 
m would be placed to his credit. Mr. gagèd by Nicholls in January 1889,and time. She had no appetite was always
uuu o , , *• ,__that left his emolov in July, 1892. The In- deathly pale, short of breath with groat
Smith, at a later stag , P candescent and the, Thompson-Houston jumping of the heart whenever she tried
tbe conversation was entirely a l°k ■ ... wcre qu;te distinct. Witness was to do anything; or walk, or go upstairs.
Manager Strathy of the Traders Bank closely4related hvith Mr. Nicholls Reading of the cures by the use of Pink

examined in regard to moneys paid and hifl secretajy, Mr. Madden. He could Pills, we sent for two boxes, and before 
to Fred Coleman through hie bank. Be- not 8Wear whether the books the latter the first was finished ^e felt animproye- 
. J. . , u, evcite- had charge of referred exclusively to the meut. When the second box was finished
fore adjournment ti? ® \ d incandescent Co. Witness at first said we got another supjily, and by the time
ment by stating that Coleman cash knew nothing whatever of the affairs sho had taken five boxes she felt that
draft in 1891 for $20,000; but during the Thompeom-Houston Co., which the she was once more in good health. The
recess he turned up the books of the bank , Dub[ic did not know; but on being headaches left her, and paleness Was ro
und found it .was a cheque drawn in admitted (that he got infer- placed by glowing rosy cheeks, and she
July 1892. Lawyer Nesbitt intends in- ,ion respecting contracts and what has once more an elasticity of step and 
vestigating this payment further. work the company were doing. H he is, in fact, full of life again. We feel

Electrician Davies of the Street Rail- .. , , ,any time that he knew the that she owes her regained health to the
way Company did not figure altogether gect ^ tendering parties obtaining use of Pink Pills and are grateful for

____  in a. good light. He admitted that while qontÇacts tbe statement was false. Mr. what they have done for her. bhe is now
Aid. Jolllirec Uses strong Language at the waa jn the employ of the Thompson- Nicho]]a never told him anything in con-, teaching school a half mile from home 

Indnstrv Board. Houston Co. tie was giving information {ideQCe about ths Thorapson-Homiton and walks to and from school every. , ,J . t. . . regarding the company’s contracts .to a po witDeaa had had business relations morning and evening, without the least
The House of Industry Board met yes- CQ etjng firm—the Edison Co.—who sub- .V yr y d. Barr. So far as he knew, feeling of fatigue. I will be glad if this

terday with Rev. A. J. Broughall in the geqUgntly eupplied (equipments to the ^ had {olmd jjr. Barr an honorable, up- statement Is of benefit to other sufferers
The chief subject for discussion street Railway Company. Ttis import- . ht man He received hie first wages |n such a state as my daughter was.

„ ,-tter adressed fcv Mr Taylor, the ance of this evidence lies in the fact that , the Toronto Street Railway Co. To those engaged in sedentary oecupa-
Wflff a letter adrcMseü cy mr. x y , Daviee was employed by the city to give gy,™ time i nAugust, 1892. His contract lions Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are in-
secretary of the Standing U > advice in connection with the recent elec- ”nh the corapa,iy was signed in April, valuable, as they strengthen the nerves
Rev. John (nlleepie, secretary ol tb ^ j. htjng tenders, and it is an infer- but hie waa m untu July. His engage, and keep the blood in a pure and healthy 
board, pointing out that by a new order, eQCe nQt altogether unreasonable that if ment wag the outcome of a conversation condition, warding off disease wheu taken
tinned by the Inspector of Prisons, the he couid disclose information about one wjt]1 Mr Evl.rett in April, 1892. It had jn time, or if the constitution is already
criminal and novertv-stricken element of employer he could do it in that of an- beeu prevtoueiy spoken of between debilitated restoring it to a ful measure 
criminal an p y other The Mimico Rifle Ranges ques- tbem j„ January, 1892, but he would not of health and strength. Dr. Williams
the populationr was y taken up; but no fncmnin- that it was not in September or Pink Pills cure when all other remedies

The order provides that the £on wag ft5duced. The Bell December of 1891. He had information fail,
custom o! giving discharged prisoners fflglephone franchise ;waa entered upon. respecting the railway company before
tickets to the place where they have been , the iavesllgailon. his engagement. He had ajao heard ru-
convicted be done away with in the before the court rose for the day mors in the office that the Thompson-
case of prisoners serving more than a . Nesbitt intima-tod that the en- Houston Co. intended bidding Z;0”:
year. As the monthly average of die- J ‘ nrafctically Tcoucluded, and tract. He saw Mr. Ba.rr in the fall of
charge from the Central Prison for the tw H any person had a wish 1891 and talked the contract over with
four years ending last December was , t0 tbe ^ to explain any evi- h»m and the prospect of his company.
49, and the output is likely to be in- . n b witnesses he would be . Had a Moral Obligation,
creased appreciably, at the present t® ive tbem the opportunity of He was not doing h(is best in Mr. Barr s
time the matter is a senoi* one and the |oi eQ OQ Saturday next, H they will interests, more than in others, although 
board will draw the attention of the commanicate with him. In regard to j* hoped the Edison Co.would get the Con- 
Attorney-General to it, with a view, to tbg stpeet Hailway matter, he said there tract. Legitimately, he was giving Barr 
his voiding the order. j,ad been » difficulty In obtaining wit- all tbe information he could. He never

A discussion on visitors methods after- Ullle88 they went outside the juris- romi8€d to find out the prospects of
ward ensued, during which Aid. Jolliffe . t}o^ Q, the court. Thompsori-Houstou Company for
proposed that the Roman Catholic clergy ^ Honor. Tlult iB to be avoided if yjf B,lrr. He would swear to that to 
be handed a lump sum to be used for .. . ’ . t . big knowledge. • To the best
tbe poor of their Church. Of 23 people • Mr Nesbitt : I should suppose that ol ^ knowledge he never told Barr that 
he had visited 18 were Catholics, and b under gome other form of pro- Everett was being backed by the Thomp- 
lying, shiftless people, who were best ‘ecdin‘ when the practice is better 80p.Houston Coinjauiy. Although lie was 
dealt with by their own pastors. The Bettled than under this statute, this in t^ employ of Mr. Nicholls he had a 
other members of the board did uot agree evidcnce could ^ obtainable. moraJ obligation to the Edison Company,
with him, however. y-- .«fix’* Aid. Hallam. He got hie position on the Street Rail-

Edward T. Carter, office manager for way Co™v^”yMtrhr0^ebreti8 a^Wiiliam 
Aid. Hallam, was the first witness call- latione with Mr. ljver had pro-
S bSeak^v  ̂ Kiely trX  ̂^

The principal item in the business in 1891', when that^enttim^asked^m utrodml given
traneacted toy the Technical School Board if he knew any meaae by Everett information to Barr which would have
last bight was the passing of a résolu- lam’, opposition to the Kiely-Everett ‘^rmation^ ^ ^ hia employer8. if
tion fto petition the City Council to. pro- syndicate the co which Mr. the occasion occurred to-day under the
ride permanent accommodation for the Wlt^, also ask- same circumstances he would do it again.
«hoot This (svas consequent on a report Hallam *°u‘d. *?. snJ^est any Mr. Grier ; Yon see we are interested
of the Property Committee, that the Can- ed w11nese whether he ge 1 itb in you because you have been employed
ada Life Assurance Company cannot con- c.t.xen who ™^™e rofluence^w.th my^ ^ ,
eromie*etor°thr board leMethe‘“comply knew of no'one who could influence his Did He Betray Mis Employer.» ,
f f trPAtv with another party In the vote in council. . This letter from M. D. Barr to the Vice-
^pln^mA^rWrd continues the occu- On the following Sunday witness stud pre8ident of the Edison Company in 

Pol 1er o at tho rate he was invited out for a drive by A. W. New York was then read, by Mr. Grier:
Wycliffe Lolleg Smith, better known as “ Alf Smith,” who «« r desire to give you some informationof" rd^rion D J. Sü * dSS? B of Mr! Kiely.’ Mr. regard!ng the® action of Mr. Nicholls, 

nm th\ C«USSJfid Sh. Minister of Smith asked him if he had ever had an w£ch j can only give you in a confi- 
rnafd ho1dl^uttno hope of occasion to request a personal favor dentiâl manner, as it cannot be used 

Education $ou!dl hold out, n ^ [rom Mr- Hallam. He was then told agaiu8t him without seriously hurting
nrnvidJd bv X municipality, by Smith that if he could so arrange it t“0 oi his employes, who are at present 

had been provided by the ™ ^ tbat Mr. HaUam would cease to oppose tol euch friendly terms with us that we
If this were done Mr. Ross, pc « ' the Kiely-Everett syndicate the sum of are able to get the information, and

Lal? ’ th ^h„t w^rhlrohv tech- $10,000 would be placed to witness it doe8 not seem deeinable to do anything 
difficulty ini passing a law wher by credit at any bank he might name. that will put them in a position where
nlc.f, BC^°°1na «aM this statement should Witness refused to act as suggested, and they cannot further keep us informed.

Aid. Dunn said this statement «no ^ heard no more 0, the matter. ... Mr. Nicholls has several times
h?TLn^Sht rntht he increlsfd H Do you know if Mahler, the “clean- called upon. Davies to endorse the Ihornp-
°f $8000 a year might ”J™. thg skater,” was tapping the Cleveland end eon-Houston system. Davies states that
they had any assurance of aid f^»/ the ^ ^ ^ w >t Mr Hallam ?-A. be has refused in each case to do so and 
province in the direction indie_t . ïeg . f bave a brother-in-law in Cleve- that the relations between himself and
Government should a jand, and Mahler interviewed him with NichoUs are very much strained, so much
iu the event of ^e councri providing a tQ A,d Hallam’e attitude to- B0 that he is negotiating with Mr.
suitable building such aid would be fortn wafd thfi ayndicate. Everett for the situation of electrician

Have you anything else to tell us? fOT the Toronto Street Railway Com- 
—A. No. jinny with fairly good prospects of

getting the position. If he leaves 
Nicbolls he promises to give us some in
formation that will be interesting."

Witness denied that he had given, Barr 
secret information.

The question of the purchase of the 
lake shore- rifle range was also taken 
up, Thomas Sanderson, Agent Mara,
Mr. and Mrs. Kennick giving evidence, 
but no fact reflecting ujxm any alderman 
was obtained.

Half an hour before the adjournment 
for the day the matter of the Bell Tele
phone franchise was entered upon. Mr.
Sanderson dejiosed that the final vote 
in council awarding the contract to the 
Bell Telephone Company was as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Atkinsou, Burns, Farquhar,
Fhitt, Gowanlock, Hall, Hallam, Hewitt,
Leslie, Lucas, Macdonald, McMath, Mc- 
Murrich. Urr, Rose, Saunders, Score 
Shaw and George Verrai—19.

Navs-Ald. Bailey, Bell, Foster, Gra
ham." Hill, Jolliffe, Park, Phillips and 
J. E. Verrai—9.

The court adjourned until this morn
ing, I

ft SCHOOL TEACHER’S TRIALS.$10,000 TO FIX ALD, HALLAM:: John Macdonald & Co.■ '' ! 1« is “UNION MADE”V":, j COALTUB ALDBKMAS’R CLERK WAS OF- 
TBRRD THIS, B17T HR BBTUSBlt.TO THE TRADE:

Manager Strathy el the Traders" Bank 
Clves Evidence Atwnt the Moneys Paid 
to Fred Celeman-Electrtetan Davies of 
the ^treet Railway Company and His 
Former Employers.

TowelsSis v

HOUSE of the DOMINION.
shipment of 

TOWELS we have re
ceived of

Huck Towels

$3.75“'"$4.75|fr$5NO. 2
* In one NUT, *

OFFICÇSî

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave *
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

TeUSWSVZ&sgni
40, 19x40, 20x41, 21x44, 
22x45, 21x42, 21x43, 22x 
44, 26x44. 19x36, and in a 
variety of prices.

a.
>1 '

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

was

55.

John Macdonald & Co.
WEILIICTOI mo H0IT-ST8EETS EAST.

TORONTO-
x

©Wl
il i lie Yard EsplanacdeueahstgtreitHARD ON TUB CATHOLICS.

6, 10 & 20c PLUGS 
Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince 

We caution smokers of "DERBY” flu* 
dealers, who will offer you

e Yard Bathurst-st ,
Opposite Front -str ee

you.
chair. ELIAS ROGERS & CO. against some 

other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the "nrHBV" costs them 
more money thno any otu«*r tobacco.

..WSE" E& ÏÎ.'i.

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

plug.

creased. PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING _

ESTABLISHMENT
“Our Flat/’

It has been truly said that we all love 
to laugh at the misfortunes of others. 
It is so, at least if the misfortunes^ are 
not of too serious & nature. In “ Our 
Flat,” which will be seen at the Grand 
Opera House to-morrow evening, the 
trials and. tribulations of a young mar
ried couple in their first attempt at 
housekeeping are shown up in a par- 

This comedy

Established 25 years. Strictly first-clues house, 
u c a n OFFinE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1268

M 8» ]ù« ÜK M6
nu’good» of’every dêtoriptio^cM «"yed by th. late,, and be.t method

iaes JJueen-atreet. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211. W- H. STONE.
■:

FOR XMAS 
W. & D. DINEEN,

ticularly ludicrous way.
originally produced at the Strand 

Theatre, London, where it is still run
ning, and has a record of 780 continuous 
performances. It also played 100 
nights in Daniel Frohman'e Lyceum The
atre, New York. Miss Emily Bancker, 
the star, will be remembered as the for- 

leading lady of the late Rosina

wasf

i
i

mer
Vokea.

The Academy*» Good Show.
John F. Field’s variety company began 

a week’s engagement at the Academy of 
Music yesterday afternoon. The pro
gram is a long and excellent one. The 
show begins with the Kaffa Bros, 
their acrobatic turn done in neat style; 
they arc followed by Edgar and Curran 
in Irish comic songs. Miss Maude Bever
ley and Miss Maude Raymond are the 
two eoubrets in the aggregation. The 
songs were well receiveu, especially those 
of the latter. John Carroll was | also 
heard in comic songs, as well as John 
and Harry Dillon. The Rogers' Brothers 
appear in their comic German sketch. 
The show winds up with Mazua and 
Abacco in acrobatic feats. The company 
is certainly the best that has appeared 
at the Academy this season.

“South Before She War.**
Wha Hen and Martell'e production of 

“South Before the War,” occupies the 
boards at Jacobs Sc Sparrow s t Opera 
House this week,, The company is a 
strong one, comprising no less than 40 
-persons, all, with the exception of three, 
being colored. The show opens with a 
sketch called “South Before the War, 
bringing as the scene ;the cotton being 
picked on a plantation^ The piece is re
plete with dancing and singing. There 
is another sketch introduced, called “The 
Camp Meeting on Frog Island.” In this 
scene Ferryf does a very good contortion 
act as the frog. There are several quar
tets introduced during the course of the 
evening. The whole ends up with an old- 
time cake walk. The company will be 
here till week.

,1 T :WANT A 1? HUMAN BUT HOME. fe
Technical School Board Want Help From 

the City Connell. in Offer special Inducements fdr cash on any of the follow
ing valuable Fur Garments, just made up. We guarantee 
styles and finish and the fur of the very best quality:

aa

i V
m

i i /ii
SEALSKIN JACKETS. 33. 34 and 36 in. LONG. , 
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, 84, SB and 40 in. LONG. 
GREY LAMB JÀCKE IS, 38, 83 and 30 In. LONG. 
SEALETTE JACKETS. 32. 84 and 36 in. LONG. 
ASTRACHAN JACKETS. 34. 86 and 49 in. LONG. 
GREENLAND SEAL JACKETS. 32 nnd 36 in. LONG. 
ALASKA SABLE CAPES. 22. 34. 30, 28 in. LONG. 
ELEOTRIC SEAL CAPES. 26. 28, 311, 34 In. LONG. 
PERSIAN LAMB CAPES, 22. 25. 30 in. LONG.
REAL SEAL CAPES. 26. 30 in. LONG.
ASTRACHAN CAPES. 22. 24. 26. 28. 30 In. LONG. 
GREENLAND SEAL, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30. 32. 34 in. LONG. 
GREY LAMB, 18, 20, 23, 25. 27. SO in. LONG. 
COLUMBIA SABLE, 25, 30 in. LONG.

m/■m
t. mhXVi

fKl'gg-

ÜÜy.’

Latest Fashion with Full Skirt, and our Prices, we know, areAll our Capes are In the 
the Lowest for Fine Goods.

LADIES’ IONG FUR-LINED CIRCULARS. $10.00. $12.00, $15.00 and $20.05.
LADIES’ % LENGTH KUR-LINED CIRCULARS, $5 00, $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00.
(iRFFNLAND SEAL CAPES. 27 IN. DEEP, ONLY $20.00.
BEAL JACKETS $lf500. $2 0.00 and $225.0a PERSIAN JACKETS, $75.00. $100.00 and $125.00. 
GREY LAMB JACKE IS. $40.00 and $50.00. GREY LAMB CAPES, $18.00, $30.00 and $35.00. 
FINE MINK RUFFS. NATURAL HEADS, $2.50, $3.50 and $5 00.
STORM COLLARS, $3 50, $4.00 and $5.00.
MUFFS, GLOVES, COLLARS, CAPS. CHILDREN’S FURS, BOAS, ROBES, RUGS, MATS, ETC.

:

V' v

-
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The principal reported there are 593 
pupils on the register and that the aver
age nightly attendance lor the past 
month had been 288, as against 259 a

We have had a very successful season up to the present. All hands have been working 
time for two months and we want to keep It up until after the New Year. This list we 

üfferto^dav is all new, choice goods, and the prices put on them for cash will induce many to 
purchase useful articles as gifts for their friends for Christmas.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS ALL NEXT WEEK. *

Manager Strathy Tee tines.
Manager Strathy of the Traders’ Bank 

deposed that he knew Fred Coleman 
He cashed a $7000 draft for him 

in 1893 on Mr. Everett. He thought he 
telegraphed to Everett before 
draft was honored. The draft 
was also endorsed by Mr. Dowd 
of the Smead, Dowd Co., and 
that was probably a reason for giving 
out the money. He could not say whether 
Coleman's name appeared anywhere ip 
connection with it. The draft was paid 
in cash.

R, J. Fleming had an account in the 
Traders’ Bank. Witness never had any 
discussion with any member, of the To- 

with Mr.

| , ■
“My Aunt Bridget”

George W. Monroe 
next week at the Toronto Opera, House, 
presenting “ My Aunt Bridget,” in which 
this original comedian is given the 
widest scope for the display of hii pe
culiar talent and varied abilities.

The piece is ingeniously constructed, 
and abounds m absurd and mirth-pro
voking situations ; the dialogue is bright, 
sparkling and witty, and free from 
painful puns.

From rise to fall of curtain the interest 
never flags, and the various devices 
adopted by a couple of impecunious 
scapegraces to wheedle money out of 
the newly-arrived “ Aunt Bridget ” 
elicited roars of laughter.

year ago.
The question; of purchasing books ol re

ference for the use of the studemts was 
referred to the School Management Com
mittee.

will be the cardwell.
the

%■
:Holiday Books Bound In Canada.

Bookbinding in Canada has reached a 
and British 
cal to have

Hatters and
Furriers,W. & D. Dineen, ■

high state of perfection, 
publishers find it economi 
books intended for sale in the Dominion 

The mammoth edi- Cor. King and Yonge-sts., Branch 254 Yonge, Toronto.bound in Toronto, 
tion» of The Leisure Hour, Sunday at 
Home, Boys’ Own and Girls’ Own Annu
als required for the Christmas trade all 
receive their substantial and artistic 
coverings in the establishment of Messrs. 
Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Frout-atreet. 
This firm1 controls the sale of these pub
lications in Canada, and the public can 
testify to the excellence of the work 
turned out.

j
We have Gas Combina
tion or ElectricNONE BETTER

NOR CHEAPER FIXTURES

DOLLARS

routo Railway Company or 
McKenzie about Fleming’s account. He 
never had any conversation, directly or 
indirectly, about his account, to suggest 
to him that a change of the course lie 

pursuing in regard to the Street 
Railway Company would be to his 
benefit.

Witness said he was under no personal 
obligations tô Coleman, although he 
had once negotiated a $15,000 transac
tion iu which some forged papers figured 
through a Buffalo house for the institu
tion.

He had no discussion with Street Rail
way people in regard to advances of 
money nor in regard to munies pal affairs.

Witness said that Coleman got $20,- 
000 from the bank in 18V1. It was not 
from his account though.

Mr. Nesbitt : We are going to adjourn ; 
will you turn up your books and find 
oui. about both ot these transactions ?— 
A. Yes.

L!C<i . %

An AsHured Success
Packed houses are an assured fact at 

the Q.O.R. and East Toronto Cricket 
Clubs' Christmas entertainments at Mas
sey Music Hall. It is not often that To
rontonians have an opportunity of listen
ing to such an array of first-class artists 
at popular prices as Miss Nellie G-an- 
thony, the queen of society entertainers; 
Jessie Alexander, Canada’s favorite elo
cutionist; Mrs. lsadore Klein, J soprano; 
Master Percy Hainbly, the boy soprano; 
Frank Wright, humorist vocalist; J. 
Lewis Browne, organist, and the Queen’s 
Own Bugle Band. The large advance 
sale of seats at Whaley, Royce Se Co.’s 
shows that they appreciate this fact.

wasf
For you. You have

\
! Attractive Suie».

The rooms of Dickson 4 Townsend are 
crowded every day, the attraction being 
the sale of china, glassware and silver 
goods, also the exhibition of the fiue 
collection of jjaintfiigs by Mrs. M. E. 
Dignam, which will be sold without re
serve on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
p.m. A verv large number of the best 
people in the city attended yesterday. 
The sale will be continued every after- 

nntil the whole stock is disposed of.

The REID Co., Ltd.,j
The Proof of Uie Pudding.

It is abundantly evident that Mr. Tay
lor’s determination to clear the euorm- 

book stock which he recently purchas-

l
For us. t
the balance of value will 
be with you just now.
TRY IT Z

m,
Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley. 186 BUTcd of Kisser & Co. is meeting with the 

hearty co-operation of the public if we 
may judge from the throng of purchasers 
of Christmas gifts which crowded his store 
yesterday and Monday. He says he is 
bound to clear the holiday stock at ouce 
and that he will allow nothing to stand 
in the way of achieving this end. if posi
tive and so to speak unheard of bargains 
will aid him. His bargain tables coû
ta in wonderful values and at prices 
within the reach of all. An early visit 
is advisable, as he is sure to be crowded 
Inter in the week. His store is the old 
Piddington stand, 248 Yonge-street, west 
side.

BELL TELEPHONE OF Cl*TENDERS.
........ .

PUBLIC OKK1CE. Tlie Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Li,noon

Women's Enfranchisement Association.
The Women’s Enfranchisement >Asso- 

tiation held a thanksgiving meeting at 
the Young Womens Christian Guild last 
night, to celebrate the three victories for 
equal suffrage iu New Zealand, New South 
Wales and South Australia during the 
Jiast year. The president, Mr. J. L. 
Hughes, occupied the chair. Pointed and 
(earnest addresses avere delivered by 
Rev. Dr. German, liev. J. C. Speer, Rev. 
Charles Duff and Rev. G. J. Bishop.

Long Distance Lines.The Christmas Pantomime
The engagement of The Adams’ Pan

tomimic Company will commence at the 
Academy Monday afternoon next. The 
entertainment will be a rare treat for 
the children of Toronto.

A Great Advance Sale.
The advance sale for the Adams’ panto

mime engagement is the largest in the 
history of the Academy outside of the 
Bernhardt engagement.

David Christie Murray nn Entertainer.
Mr. David Christie Murray entertained 

a crowded and distinguished audience at 
■Sherry’s Rooms, New York, last Satur
day evening, when he delivered two un
published stories. Many of the most em
inent New York literatteurs were present.

Don’t forget Father Bergin’s concert in 
aid t>f St. Joseph’s Church, Leslie-street, 
which will be held in Diugman’s Hall, 

Qtfëen and Broadview, on Wednes
day, Dec. 26, The very best talent en
gaged.

Judging from the advanced sale of seats 
for the Christmas entertainment of the 
Q.O.R.. it is sure to be a great success. 
Miss Ganthony is creating quite a furore 
in tbe eastern provinces, and will be 
welcomed back to Toronto by her many 
friends. Jessie Alexander, our own fav
orite. is preparing something specially 
new for thie entertaimhent, which will 
take the house by storm.. Two t great 
artists at popular prices.

8ALB OF TIMBER. Ill KING-ST, WEST. 2*6
aïïks « ÏÇS «HSrar
ïWdÏÏf p ù. the Pl^ ^uco ami 

Tamarac Timber over nine inches in diame
ter at the stuMip. now standing on the 
Temiscumingue Indian Reserve, wh oh con
tains an area of sixty square miles, ami 
U situated at the head of Lake Temiscam 

County of Pontiac and

Persons wishing to communicate by 
phone with other cities ami towns 

in Onnda will find convenient rooms 
at the General OAlices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open f rom 7 a.m. to midnigùt,

days Included. *6®

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

J. W. Dowd Drew the $20.006 Cheque.
When the court Presumed Manager 

Strathy was further examined.
Iiavv you looked up the information. ? 

—A’. I have.
What about the $7000 ?—A. It was 

a draft made by the Smead-Dowd Co. 
upon H. A Everett, Montreal, dated 
June 21, 1803, cashed June 22, maturing 

August 23. I cannot tell you who 
drew it out or how it was drawn, but 
there are two Smead-Dowd cheques 
that day for large amounts. 1 have no 
personal knowledge that Coleman drew

$20,000 item?—A. That was a 
J. W. Dowd, cashed July 8,

1tele
»

F4*
theIngua, in

P Thl" burc,mtor6 wTli bo allowed ton ye.r. 
from date of sale for the removal of the 
Timber, and a Lieen.e will tie f.»n«<I 
him, .abject to the Timber Regulation, of 
the Department.

The Bonus
and above tho ordinary 
chargeable under Tariff of the Department, 
viz.:* Pine, $1,00 per M. ft. ll.M.l Npruce, 
$0.80 per M. n. B.M.; and Tamarac, »2.C0 
per M. ft. B.M.

Tlie .ale
price, and the right 
cutting and removal of 
deecrlptfona by Indian, i. reierved by the 
Lejlartment.

My Heart’s In the Highlands.
Tho Hon. Vallace Bruce, M.P., of Edin- 

Scotland laet night rnOHONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUUINO THE 
L mouth of December, 181)1, mail. ulo.. ami 

lire due as follows;
DUB.

• in. p.m. 
?.*> V.40

How Is This?
Editor World : Surely there must lie 

an innocent mistake on the part of the 
Ontario Government vificial. that the 
flag of our country is not flying at half- 
mast on the Patrliameut Buildings iu the 
Park. CITIZEN.

burgh, lectured on 
iu the Association hall. Unfortunately, 
the audience was extremely small; but 
the few Scots who assembled accorded a 
hearty welcome to their compatriot. 
Mr. Bruce, who is a portly gentleman, 
with genial face, possesses a rich fund 
bf tluit dry humor which characterizes 
the inhabitants ot the land north of the 
Tweed. For more than an hour he de- 
lighted his audience with an interesting 
lecture, into which he interwove a large 
number of htiimorous etorici, which kept 
the audience in a thoroughly good humor.

on
«”n p.m.

Q.T.IL Kaat..................... j® I-**

t»

...............................................7.00 3.00 li.to p.m. 8.50
a.m. p.m a. in. p.uL

•St
6.80 4.00 10 45 6.36

shall b« payable in cash, over 
Crown Dues.It. 7.4UNow tbe 

cheque by 
1892.

What was the state of his account?- 
A. I believe he had a small credit at 
the time, but on the 15th he deposited 
to cover it a cheque for $17,000 ou Mol- 
eons Bauk.

m. b.uu
a. lil

Many persons suffer 
efter partaking of a

A Dinner Pill — 
excruciating agony 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of »■ 
lik» a ball of lead upon the stomach, end 
in.lead of being, a healthy nutriment It 
become, a potion to the .y-item. Dr. Par- 
melee’e Vegetable PHI. ere wonderful cor
rective. of .ucli trouble. They correct 
acidity, open the- .aeration, end convert 
the food partaken of Into healthy nutrl - 
ment. They are juet the medicine to take 
l( troubled with Indjgeitton or dy.pep.la.

'■'■Iwill be aubject to an upset 
to authorize the 

Timber of other

! 7.50 [U
Q. W. Re e e ee* eeeeeecor. IL3flHAYTER REED.

Deputy Superintendent-1 îeneral 
of Indian Affairs.

“Alf * Smith’s Little Joke.
Alfred ,W. Smith was then sworn. He 

was, he said, a great friend of the late 
Mr. Kiely, and within the last two or 
three years of Fred Coleman. He knew 
Mr. Carter. He remembered a conversa
tion with that gentleman in reference to 
a $10,000 deposit to be placed to his 
credit in case he could change the atti
tude of Aid. Hallam towards the Kiely- 
Everett syndicate. It was entirely a 
juke. . ,

Witness explained that in the course of 
conversation, when out driving with 
Carter, they had discussed the street rail; 
way contract and Aid. Hallam s atti: 
tude toward the Kiely-Everett syndicate. 
Witnesfi ma v have said to Carter it woulp 
mean $10,000 in the latter’s pocket if 
he could fix Hallam for the syndicate. 
It was quite within his belief and Car-

lua.m. p.m. 
u. 8.85 5.45

am. p.m.
6.30 12-00

4.00 1416 pm 10.50iFound llic Stolen Property.
The stables of the Singer Machine Co., 

at John and Front-streets, were enter
ed by thieves a week ago and robes and 
harness valued at $200 stolen. As a 
result of jxirsistent search, Detective Bur
rows yesterday found the stolen projier- 
ty ill a stable in the rear of 155 P.icli- 
mond-stroet west.

Rev Joseph Took I'omllis
Next Saturday evening the Massey

^cri^atTd^turor'VesVj^pbS ^b^t^^c^ï^Tto treasury

aîi^^h%££«£ ranlXîti
foSr£.Moder,lWuud"re/'

U.S.N.Y.
u.& Western Stale»,...6.W is noon t 5.45

9.^0 1 H.W
English mails Olose on Mondays and 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
/.14 p.m. Supplementary mulls to Mondays 
eLd inursdays close on Tuesdays and Fri
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
daces uf English mails for the monttt of 
ljecernoer; i, 3, 4, 6, », lit 11. 13, 17, 18, HO, Hi, 

M, L*7, ^9, 31.
—There are bran oh postoffices in 

every‘part ol tue city, itesiuents of each 
district should transact their savings Bauk 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, takiug 
cere to notify their correspondents to make 
orders, payable at such Branch Bostoffioe.

Ottawa, Dec. 3. 1894. 9.30

1RADNORJapan and lhe Jap».
The Toronto Camera Clnb have secured 

the services of Mr. Oti. A. Poole of Yoko
hama to give his celebrated lecture in 
Massey Hall on Jan. 10. The lecture will 
be illustrated by about 200 views taken 
by Mr. Poole in Japan and colored by 
the best Japanese artists.

Carriage 

or Sleigh
1 LOAN COMPANIES.............. .....

The Canaciian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

in Gray Goat and White Lamb. Make very 
acceptable Christmas Gifts.

J. «Ss J. LÜG8DIN,
MANUFACTURING! FURRIERS, 

lOl Yongre-Street. Toronto.RADNOR 51 Yonge-street.HEAD OFFICE 
FOUR PER CENT, .how*! on depoejts of $1 

end upwards.
lifB. 0. PATTBSON. P. M,
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